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ABSTRACT

It has been suggested that the period between the 1940s and the 1960s was 'the
golden age' of Egyptian cinema -a period of growth, innovation and popularity. The
aim of this research is to focus on the plight of Egyptian women in selected long
feature films of this period, and how this -wasrealistically representedon the screen.
It was a daunting task for the present researcher to embark on such controversial
gender issues, especially from a westemer's perspective on a Muslim Arab society.
But the researcher's determination and sense of duty to investigate and expose the
hardships of Egyptian womenfolk through films, managed to overcome that feeling
of trepidation, together with the tremendoussupport of her advisor Dr. Zahia Salhi.

This study begins by tracing the historical development of Egyptian cinema and the
important role played by female pioneers in the newly emergent film industry,
whereby an assessmentof the role of these pioneers is also considered. This leads to
an analysis of the status of the Egyptian woman within her socio-historical and
cultural contexts that are essential for the identification

of gender based

representational strategies in these films. The research reviews major film theories
related to representation, communication and gender issues, and how films as

products of their creators, are connectedto the social, economic,political and
cultural backgroundsof a giventime andplace. In additionto thesefilm theories,the
study recommendsa textual variation approachfor film analysis,for those films
basedon literary texts that havebeenadaptedto the screen. The textual variation
approachlooks for the ways in which the film director modifies the original text
when it is adaptedinto a film. The aim behind the textual variation approachis to
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understand the function of the dominant theme in both literary text and film, and
scrutinise its visible or latent realistic meanings vis ii vis the structures of thought
is
1960s.
It
1940s
dominated
Egyptian
the
these
the
to
the
society of
which
structures of thought that impose on the film-makers the textual variations from

novel to film. The difference in the time period when the novel was written is
comparedwith the period whenthe film was producedin order to assessthe present
social dominantideologiesor the shifting values. Thus, the time dimensionfactor,
together with the film-makers' own views, help us determine the internal
expectationsof the Egyptian society and the realistic plight of its womenfolk. To
bring the concept of textual variation into application, three film case studiesare
demonstrate
findings
that when textual variationsor total
the
of
which
considered,
adherenceto the novel were involved, dominantideologies were either reaffirmed,
shiftedor evolvedaccordingto the em of the film production.
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Introduction

The impetusof this researchcamenot only from academicinterests,but also from
several nagging personal questionsas an observer of the Arab culture and its
traditions,especiallythe genderissues.Being an ardentviewerof classicArab films,
especially Egyptian long-feature films broadcasted via satellite, the present
researcherbecameintriguedin the imageof the female protagonistsas conveyedin
thesefilms. The portrayalof unveiled,courageous,hardworking,ambitious,devious
yet submissiveand sufferingwomenled the presentresearcherto delvefurther into
the socio-historical,political, religiousandcultural issuesof Egypt.

The initial two weeksvisit to Egyptfor visiting film studiosandlibraries,turnedout
into years. Further inquiry, readingsandon-site extensivefieldwork led the present
researcherto wonder whethertherewas a connectionbetweenthe films' narratives
and their social context, especiallythosefilms whose script was basedon popular
Egyptiannovels. The main questionsthat arosefrom the initial examinationof the
available data were: how realistic was the portrayal of the plight of women in
Egyptianfeature films? What werethe major or minor modificationsundertakenby
the film-directors who optedfor adaptingnovels to films and why? Is the statusof
the Egyptianwoman of the periodin focusdeterminedby the preceptsof Islam or is
it conditionedby a groupof factorsof which Islam might be a part? Thesequestions,
togetherwith succincthistoricalreviewof the birth and developmentof the Egyptian
cinemaand a socio-culturalexaminationof the statusof the Egyptianurbanwoman
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endeavour to trace and analyse the plight of women in Egyptian cinema from the
1940s to the 1960s.

For this purposethis research sets out to examinethe connections between the
Egyptian long-featurefilms of the selectedperiod and the socio-historical and
cultural realities of Egypt of the same era, thereby showing that cinema is a
representation
of reality. Furtherto thediscussionof the film representationtheories,
this studyreinforcesthesetheoriesby applyingthe textual variation approach.This
approachentails the analysis and comparisonof the novel to its filmic adaptation.
Textual variation outlooks for the ways in which, the film-director modified the
original literary text, when it was adaptedfor the screen. When comparingthe film
to the novel, the textual variation would be examiningin particular the ideological
shifts, the changes to the social existent values as well as the major plot
modifications, especially as these are played out around the representationand
narrativecentralityof female characters.

Theprimary interestof the researcherin thesefilm-texts is that of an avid observerof
the status of women and their plight in the Egyptian society as representedin
Egyptiancinema. The numerous*Egyptianfeaturefilms referred to in this study,
togetherwith the threeselectedfilm cases,centreon genderissuesasrepresentedvia
the roles and adventuresof the female protagonists. The films of concernin this
study deal with various gender issuessuch as adultery, polygamy, prostitution,
widowhood, spinsterhood, forced marriages, crimes of honour and women's
changingsocialstatus.
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This researchmakesuse of the historical, cultural and genderrelated descriptive
research methods of analysis with regard to the brief history of Egyptian cinema, the
contribution of female pioneers in this industry and the behavioural parameters of the
female characters mentioned in the films.

The researcher thereafter attempts to

review the literature of major film theories, but mainly relying on Marc Ferro's
method, which associatesfilm analysis with social analysis. The film is thus taken as
a documentary evidence (directly or indirectly) of the era when it was produced.

Since the majority of the films of the selectedperiod arebasedon famous Egyptian
novels, the film-director's role becomescentral in thesefilm adaptations. Thus, to
discover the extent of the modifications, the reasons,if any, behind them, and
whether the director'smodificationscontributedto the realisticrepresentationof the
woman's condition, the textual variation theory was applied.Through the textual
variation approach,this researchattemptsto revealthemechanicsof the predominant
theme,namelythe plight of Egyptianwomen,in the selectedthreecasestudies.

This researchwill alsomakeuse of the contextualanalysismethodin the novel and
the film casestudiessection,wherebythe themes,contents,plot andnarrativeof both
novel andfilm areevaluatedin terms of their socio-historicaland cultural relevancy.
Furthermore,the film analysisshall be tackled by identifying the major or minor
variations of the novel to film, and the total adherenceto the novel by the film
director. The film analysiswill not focus on the technicalaspectsof film direction
such as acting, cinematography,or the film's aestheticnature, such as the use of
colour, lighting and angles,but it will concentratemoreon the role of the characters,
especiallythe variationof the femalecharacters'role. Whentreatinggenderissuesor
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sociological ideologies, mention shall be made as to whether the film director,
through his/her modifications, has reaffirmed an existent tradition, attackedit or
contributedto its improvement.

To bolster the textual variation theory, the following methods were applied: (a)
extensive on-site fieldwork was personally carried out; (b) the filmic adaptations
were compared to their antecedent novels; (c) personal interviews with the film
directors were held.

A filmography of the Egyptian films viewed by the researcherfor the purpose of this

better
films
directors
facilitate
has
been
to
understanding
or
a
when
study
compiled
arereferredto in this study.

Methods of Data Collection
The datacompiled in this studyareof two genres: visual dataandtextual data. The
films
long-feature
in
duplications
data
of
produced
video
available
comprise
visual
Egypt. Most of the viewed, analysedand referred to films came from the early
late
1960s,
in
1930s
the end time frame concerned
the
the
until
stagesof production
data
All
the
this
were availableonly in the Arabic
visual
of
analysed
study.
with
languageor rather in the Egyptiandialect. To a certain extent, the researcherwas
privileged to be grantedaccessto film archives and managedto view a few rare
silent films at the National Film Archives in Cairo, with the assistanceof Professor

MadkourThabet.
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As to the textual data, they include the majority of literature on the subjectof this
study, such as books, articles, bibliographies, periodicals, film festivals' publications,
official documents and unpublished theses. The present researcher also read reviews
and articles in the general press and even attended occasional evening debates held
on Thursdays at the Egyptian Cinema Critics Society in Cairo.
the visual sources together

with the interviews

Both the textual and

used in this study have been

conducted at various locations namely in Cairo, Leeds, London, Paris and Toronto,
and thus proved to be time-consuming exercises. A substantial amount of the textual
data was available in Arabic, French, Spanish or German. While the Arabic and

French sourceswere easily handledby the presentresearcher,qualified translators
werecommissionedto conductthe translationsof the Spanishand Germansources.

This endeavourhas evolved over a period of sevenyears,due to certainobstaclesor
blind alleys that the researcherencountered,amongstthem the lack of funding, the
in
inaccessibility
Cairo,
badly
disorganised
the
or
sources
and
recorded
voluminous
to certainmaterialespeciallyfor Westerners,in Egypt.

Since the Egyptian cinema industry knows its inception to 1896, and thus, thousands
had
be
limited
date
been
have
films
to
this
to
to a specific time
study
produced,
of
frame, namely the long-feature films of the 1940s to the late 1960s. The study had
also to be narrowed down to a specific area or film theme, namely gender issues and
women as victims of the patriarchal Egyptian society.

Although variousbooks and articleshavebeenpublished about film productionsin
the Arab world in general and Egypt in particular, hardly any researchhas been
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produced on the participation and representation of women in Egyptian cinema,
especially historically and culturally. ' Hence, this study endeavours to fill a lacuna
regarding the analysis of the predicaments of women in the Egyptian cinema
productions of the period in -focus.

The main body of this research is divided into eight chapters including the
conclusion. The introduction outlines the scope, method and significance of this
study. Chapter I is devoted to a brief history of the formative stages of the Egyptian
film industry until the 1960s, the end date of the study. This historical overview
endeavours to addressissues of colonialism and post colonialism. Chapter 2 traces
the birth of the Egyptian Feminist Movement and then explores the social, traditional
and religious background of the Egyptian women to locate the ways that cultural
creators might have influenced gendered screen representatives. Chapter 3 presents
the roles played by women, not just as actors, but also as producers and directors in
the newly emergentEgyptian film industry.

Chapter 4 intends to provide a broad background in major film theories:
representation,communicationand gender. This part also presents the proposed
textual variation theoreticalapproach. The discussionin this chapter servesas a
groundworkfor the last threechaptersof the casestudies.

Chapters5,6 and 7, analyse three key films that have been adopted from their
antecedentnovels. A generaldescriptionof their themes,location, charactersand
social dominantideologieswithin the historical and cultural backgroundswill be
analysed. In this sectionthe predicamentsof the Egyptianwoman in relation to her
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socio-historical,cultural andreligiousenvironments,asmanifestedin both novel and
film will be identified.

In conclusion, Chapter8 dealswith the key findings and contributionof this study
together with suggestionsfor future studies.

Seefor exampleA. K Gabous,Lafemmeet le cinima Arabe (Paris:Institut du Monde Arabe,
1985); An-dnaHassan,"La repr6sentationde la reussitesocialedansle cin6maEgyptien des
ann6es70", UnpublishedPh.D. Thesis,University of Sorbonne,Paris1994; Sherifa Zuhur, (ed.),
Imagesof Enchantment.Visualand PerformingArts of theMiddle East (Cairo: The American
University in Cairo Press,1998).
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Chapter One

The Rise and Developmentof Egyptian Cinema

1.0

Introduction

This chapter begins by looking at the invention of cinema and cinema equipment in
Europe and America, and how these pioneering attempts also reached the Egyptian
historical
by
Then,
1896.
the
overview
a
proceeds
giving
chapter
shores as early as
during
Egyptian
birth
development
the pre-Nasser and postthe
cinema
the
of
of
and
Nasser eras. It focuses on the individual efforts of major Egyptian pioneers and early
foreign influences that collectively contributed to the beginning of the Egyptian
cinema production.

1.1

The invention of cinema

The mediumof cinema wasinventedin Europeduring the 1890s. It appearedin the
in
(invented
1876),
did
telephone
the
industrial
the
the
as
revolution,
wake of
(developed
during
fax
(1865)
the
(1877),
automobile
the
and
machine
phonograph
the 1880sand 1890s). Besidesthe industrialrevolution, the nineteenthcenturysaw
the American expansionand the establishmentof Europeanempiresin the Balkan
statesandthe Ottomanterritories.

Like otherinnovations,cinemawasa technologicaldevice that becamethe basisof a
largeindustry. It was also a new form of entertainmentand a new artistic medium.
Cinemawas less the product of a specific invention than the culminationof some

seventy-five years of international research and experimentation. In 1832, Belgian
physicist

Joseph Plateau and Austrian

geometry professor Simon Stamfer

independently created the phenakistoscope. In France, thanks to Joseph Niepce and
Louis Daguerre, a photographic process to convert reality into imagery became
further,
idea
by
Frenchman
Emile
Reynaud
1839.
developed
this
projecting
possible
animated transparenciesthat were seen by hundreds of thousandsof people between
1892 and 1900.'

The significant breakthroughof movies camejust over one hundredyears ago. In
1890, Thomas Edison, the famous American inventor, and his English assistant,
William Dickson, designeda camerathe size and weight of a small upright piano,
for
Edison
following
a patent on a one-manviewer called the
the
applied
year
and
kinetoscope. The films, recordedon 35-millimetre strips of perforatedcelluloid,
in
West
Orange,
Maria,
New
first
film
Black
in
the
the
studio,
world's
were shot
Jersey. Thesefilm stripsfeaturedvariousvaudeville,circus, and wild-West acts as
kinetoscope
first
The
New
York
from
parlour was
plays.
successful
well as scenes
in
1894,
York
in
New
and that sameyear severalmachineswere exportedto
opened
Europe.'

It was a copy of Edison's kinetoscopethat inspired Auguste and Louis Lumiere,
industrialists in Lyon, France,to invent a hand-crankedcamerathat could both
photograph and project films. Their cininzatographe(from the Greek kinema,
meaning"motion" andgraphein,meaning"to depict") waspatentedFebruary 1895,
andon December28, cinema'sofficial world premi&e took placeat the GrandCaf6,
14 Boulevard des Capucines,Paris. Ten short film strips wereshownto the public,
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depicting workers coming out of the Lumi6re factory, the Paris train station and
scenes from the beach among others. Soon the Lumi6re brothers were opening

cinemasand sending cameramenall over the world to show and shoot films on
location. It is worth noting that the Lumi6reinitially avoidedselling their machines.
From 1896on, the Lumiere cataloguerapidly expandedto includehundredsof views
of the different countries, including Egypt that their operators had visited. Because
the Lumi6re Brothers began exhibiting their film strips around the world, the first

showingsof projected motion pictures in many countries were put on by their
operators.Thus, the history of the cinemain many nationsbeginswith the arrival of
the cinimatographe.

Among the names proposed for the first film projector was

thaumatrope,from the Greekfor dream' but cinernatographewon out in the name
race.

The following Lumi6re chronology' samplesthe earliest known public screenings in

severalcountriesby their operators:
Tablel. 1 Somerepresentative
aroundtheworld
examples
of earivpublicscreenings

1896
March 1

Lumi6re programme premieres in

Brussels,

Belgium.
May 15

Lumi6re programmebeginsa run in Madrid, Spain.

May 17

A Lumi6re operatorshowsfilms in St. Petersburg,
Russia.

July 7

Lumi6re operatorsshow films in a rented room in
Watson'sHotel, Bombay,India.

July 8

A Lumi6re programme opens in a fashionable
district of Rio de Janiero,Brazil.
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July 15

The first Lumiýre screening in Czechoslovakia
takesplacesin the Casinoof Karlovy Vary.

Aug 11

An unidentified operatorshowsfilms as part of a
vaudville programmein Shangai,China.

Aug 15

At a rentedhall in Mexico City, a highly successful
run of Lumiýre films begins.

December

A Lumi6re programme shows at a cafe in
Alexandria, Egypt.

1.2

Cinematographic Projections in Egypt

in
Egypt.
Samir
first
date
the
differ
show
Historians
cinematographic
the
of
exact
on
Farid saysthat the first cinematic showin Egypt was shown only ten daysafter the
first
held
him
in
Paris.
According
brothers
the
to
Lumiýre
show
was
premiere of the

is
date
This
to
that
in
1896.1
January
in
Alexandria,
Turani
close
registered
Caf6
at
in the Lumi6re chronologyas shownin the abovetable. The daily AI-Ahram in its
issue of 6 January 1896 described this projection as "a curious mixture of
Ali
Abu
Shadi
"'
lantern
gives us another
game.
cinematographicarts and a magic
in
Egypt.
his
In
first
well-researched
the
ever cinematic projection
version of
5
November
1896,
held
in
historic
dates
Shadi
to
Abu
this
event
chronology,
Alexandriaat the StockExchangeof TussunPasha,135bal-Ijaad street.'

Otherhistorianstracethe first cinematographic
projectionas occurringon 27 January
1896at the hall of the ContinentalHotel, Cairo, while anotheropinion assertsthat
motion pictures were not shown in Egypt until April 1900 in the Sant6 CaM by
FrancescoPotfigli and his wife.' Various sourcesindicate that cinematographic
11

projections arrived in Cairo after those of Alexandria. The 28 of November 1896
marks the first cinematographic projection in Cairo. This premiere was organised by
Henri Dello Strologo, an Italian representative of the Lumiýre Brothers, who resided
in Egypt. The first show in Cairo was held at the Schneider Swimming Pool. 10 AlMuqattam newspaperin its issue of Tuesday 1 December 1896, reported this event as

follows:
Among the eye pleasinginventionsand gamesbrought to us by the Europeansthis
winter, is the motion pictures. The readersof Al-Muqattamalreadyknow aboutthis
invention. Last Saturdaythese moving pictures were shown at the Schneider
Swimming Pool to a host of refined people and men of letters, headedby His
Excellencythe mayorof the capital. They all enjoyedthe motion picturesthat they
saw, which appearedto themas thoughthey were living bodieslacking only sound.
Thesebeautiful picturesshall be shown every night at the sameplaceafter having
obtaineda licencefor this purposefrom His Excellencythe ma7orof the capital. A
I
1
be
later.
for
appointedand announced
womenwill
specialnight

Showsbeganto be helduninterruptedandwere widely coveredby the newspapersof
the time. They attracteddifferent segmentsof the society,and the place where the
films were shown startedto be called 'exhibit of motion pictures' or 'the moving
indicate
in
held
Notices
that
the
the
shows
were
newspapers
of
era
photographs'.
from 16.00to 23.00hoursfor the generalpublic, while local andforeign women were
hours.
Tickets
from
18.00
Friday
16.00
hours
to
two
were priced at
every
allotted
five piastresfor adults, and two piastresfor children. The special day and hours
allotted to womenindicatethat evenin this new way of entertainment,the seclusion
of women from men's activities was being adheredto, while on the other hand one
notesthat womenwerenot neglectedfrom enjoyingthis activity.

1.3

The First CinemaTheatres

The successof the early showsled to the openingof severalsmall cinema halls in
different quartersin Cairo and Alexandria. Specialcharteredprojections were also
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held in royal palacesor local cafes. The proliferation of thesecinemahalls induced
competition among the different non-Egyptian owners. For example, an owner of a
cinema hall resorted to some competitive gimmicks by offering a free lottery ticket
with every cinema ticket bought, so as to encourage more picture-goers. The lottery
"
francs.
fifteen
25
was
a
reel
containing
prize
motion picture
scenes worth

Nevertheless,on 30 January 1897 a real cinema theatre was inauguratedin
Alexandria, Mahattet Misr Street by Henri Dello Strologo. It was baptised as
"Cin6matogaphe Lumi6re".11 The Lumi6re Brothers were not content by just
exportingtheir films but they venturedto producefilms outsideFrance. On 9 March
EugenePromio andFrancisDelie to shoot
1897,they sentto Egypt their cameramen,
the first shotsever that werefilmed on Egyptiansoil." Among theseearly shotsone
's family, Egyptiansriding donkeysin the streets,city
could seethe Italian Consul.
"
first
1897,
3
April
Then
important
the
real cinema
on
scenes,
sitesandmonuments.
theatrein Cairo was inauguratedat Halim Pasha'shouse.16

The Lumi4e Brothers did not enjoy the cinema monopoly for long. In 1906 the
FrenchPath6Companyand the Italian Irpanoracompaniesarrived on the Egyptian
market. By 1907 more cinematographichalls opened mainly in Cairo and
Alexandria. The most popular ones were Lumi6re, Path6, Mondial, Irpanora,
Cosmos,Olympia, Saint-Clair,Ideal andAziz/Dores. Under the British occupation,
cinemahalls were consideredto be foreign institutions. Thus, at the re-openingof
Path6in Alexandria in 1911,in the presenceof
the Frenchowned Cin6matographe
theFrenchconsul, the Marseillaise(theFrenchnational anthem)wasplayed." When
in 1911the first decreeof the law regulatingthe openingof cinematheatresin Egypt
appeared,there were alreadyeight cinemasin Cairo and three in Alexandria, all
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regularly showing European or American films. " These cinema halls were all owned
by foreign residents. Cinema and businessfrenzy led the chocolate company Poulain
and the cigarette company Matossiant to rebuy the theatres, giving reductions on
entry tickets for holders of coupons found enclosed in chocolate bars or cigarette
packets.'9

Meanwhile, envious of the great success of the foreigners that had stolen their
market, locals like Tadros Maqur and Muhammad Osman decided to open cinema
halls in provincial towns like Assyut and Port Said as they could not compete with
the foreign owned theatres in Cairo and Alexandria.10

1.4

The birth of Egyptian cinemaand the foreign influence

For centuriesEgypt had faced wavesof differentmigratory groupswho havesettled
integrated.
became
his
In
in
there,
all
strangers
pot
where
melting
a
andgrownroots
in
Yusuf`
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that
"Une
out
spite of all the
points
gen6secosmopolite"
article
foreign influx that Egypt received,and despitethoseforeigners who succeededin
imposingtheir political supremacyon Egypt,theyhavefailed to imposetheir foreign
Egyptian
but
instead
traditions. Thus, Egypt
to
themselves
adapted
customs,
influxes
immigrants
brought
intact
it
different
of
who
as
received
with
remained
themfreshenergyandnew ideasinto the country. Migratory waveswhich landedin
Egypt camefrom Greece,Cyprus,Malta, France,England,Italy, Turkey, Iran, North
Africa and other Arab countries.'

Ahmad Yusuf remarks that it is difficult to

identify the "strangee,in Egypt, asonehasto considerwhether the "strangee,is the
one who blendedin the local cultural backgroundby bringing fresh blood, but left
the country after a while, or the one who had integratedcompletely there. Yusuf
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intelligently termsthis foreign presencein Egypt over the yearsas "the crucible,""
with the positive and negative outcome of its process.

At the beginningof the nineteenthcentury,MuhammadAli (r. 1805- 1849) dreamt
of establishingan Egyptianempireindependentof its Ottomanrulers. Thesedreams
vanished as the French and English, the two great powers of the era, shared the
Middle Eastsomedecadeslater. The building of the SuezCanal(1859-1869)turned
Egypt into the "corridor of the world". Then, with the British occupationin 1882,
foreigners multiplied, and contactsbecame more frequent in Egypt. The nonEgyptian entrepreneursdedicated themselves mainly to commerce and the tertiary
sector. This ethnic mixing overturned the legal order of the country because of the

introduced.
laws
Mixed tribunalswere createdgiving
multitude of
eachcommunity
birth to a state within a state on Egyptian soil. In 1907 when the Egyptian population
was less than 11 million, the foreign population reached 143,671.11The protection of
these "strangers" who lived mainly in Cairo and Alexandria, gave Great Britain a
political excuse to impose its protectorate on Egypt.

The assimilation of these foreigners in Egypt had both negative and positive effects:
negative because some strangers left the country once they had become rich at
Egypt's expense,and positive because some became part and parcel of the Egyptian
culture and society. As the Europeans excelled in the commercial and financial

sectorsand showedtheir supremacyin Egyptianpolitical and military affairs, they
exposedthe shortcomingsof the Egyptian society,mainly in technicalresources.As
a result, nationalistgroupswere bom, holding the foreign presenceas a menaceto
modem progressiveand independentEgypt. But not so was the situation with the
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cultural side of this foreign presence.The "crucible" complex was bestrepresented
by cultural exchange.

Arabic culture was rudely awakenedwhen BonaparteinvadedEgypt in 1798. He
brought with him a team of French experts,scientists and scholars,founded the
Institut dEgypte, and introducedthe very first Arabic printing pressto enterEgypt.
SomeEgyptiansadmiredthe efficiencyand organisationof the French,while others
turned their backs to their innovationsand ideas. But a few European-trained
officers, administrators,engineers,doctors, and translators were themselvesthe
instrumentsof change introducedby Muhammad Ali and his successors. As
MuhammadAli's innovationsprovedviable, and even more clearly after the British
Occupation, the Egyptians found themselvesin a situation in which European
individual Europeanswere in positions of
knowledgewas the key to advancement,
authority and privilege, andEuropeannationswielded power that neitherEgypt nor
other Muslim countries seemedable to withstand. By the third quarter of the
nineteenthcentury, in the mindsboth of thosewho favouredthe new developments
and of those who saw in them a dangerto themselves,the ways of the west were
firmly associated with successand prosperity.

The new Egyptian elite or

'modernists'preferredto give their childrena Europeaneducationwhile manyothers
learnedFrench, English or Italian. Initially, the Egyptians were ambitiousto put
their own culture andliteratureon thesamelevel as that of Europe. The period from
1834to 1914 is classifiedin the history of modem Arabic literatureas the 'Age of
Translationsand Adaptations'or 'Neo-classicism'.
' This translationandadaptation
period led to the direct importationof new literary genresin Egypt, namely the
theatreand the novel. Foreigners,sinceNapoleon'sexpeditionto Egypt,hadcreated
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theatrical companiesto entertain their own communities settled in Cairo and
Alexandria." Thus, the "crucible" reachedits pinnaclefirst in the theatricalworld
and then in cinema. The urge to emulatethe West createda certain dependenceas
well as an obstinatefight for survival. This is why the attitude of Egyptianstowards
culture has always been ambivalent: on one hand the assimilation (at times)
integration
hand
the
the
to
the
other
on
of
mentioned
and
according
policy
earlier,
policy of liberationfrom the West. Towardstheendof the nineteenthcenturyEgypt
appearedas a prestigiousgateway,the most culturally open country in the Middle
East,to receivethe greatinnovationthat wasthe cinema.

1.5

Early Debuts

As in many capital cities of the era, Cairo and Alexandria, startedprojecting the
heroic debutsof the Lumiýre Brothers in the back halls of cafes since 1896. In
1903" therealreadyappearedin theEgyptianpressa numberof lettersfrom readers
in
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to
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more
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1918.11
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for
after
a specialisedpress cinema,which would

Cinema was introduced in Egypt by cosmopolitan circles, while foreign technical
expertise played a key role in the beginning of motion picture shows in Egypt. The
same can be said about the onset of cinematic production. From the start Egyptian
cinema was a means of entertainment and for those employed in it, mostly nonEgyptians, a means of getting rich down the fast lane. The French and Italians
dominated the Egyptian cinema market for a long while through Lumi6re and Path6
film strips that were either imported or shot on location, " with the aim to entertain
their large communities and also to encouragethe locals.10 J.M. Landau says:
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The activitiesof PaW, which introduceda greatmanysilent films into Egypt, in the
years 1904-1911,attractedconsiderablenotice. It appearsthat, beginningwith the
year 1908, short-film shows were given at least twice weekly in Alexandria and
Cairo; and sometime afterwards,at Port Said, Ismailia,and Suez. However, by far
more important was the influence of many films brought to entertain the Allied
troops stationedin the Near East. These forces were centredin Egypt and a good
numberof cinemahalls wereerectedfor their recreation.The influx of foreign films
and the erectionof cinemahalls were amongstthe variousreasons(along with the
country's relatively high proportion of intellectuals and its favourable climate),
31
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Before dealing with the first company of movie productions in Egypt, we shall
mention the first attempts, prior to this, at cinematic photography made by
foreigners. Most of the early film strips were of the newsreel type with scenes such
as The Paris Opera, The Eiffel Tower, The Coliseum etc. But, for the Egyptians
these were "exotic" realities and the foreigners realised that familiar scenes should be

shot to please their Egyptian audiences. The French Lumi6re operator F61ix
Mesguich,arrivedin Egypt in 1906,to film popularEgyptiansites." This resulted in
tough competition,so the FrenchmanDe Lagame,Path6'srepresentativein Egypt,
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However, what caughtthe spectator'seye was an inventionby the Italian Lopoldo
Fiorello, who in 1912 startedthe sub-title system,showing Arabic sub-titles for
Europeansilent films. The sub-titleswere written on clear glassand mounted on a
34
lantern
them
magic
rendering
visible.

Suchnew inventionstogetherwith local scenescontributedasweaponsin the war of
cinemaamongownersto attractspectators,who initially wereforeign, but were soon
to becomeEgyptian.
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The enthusiastic attendance of the public to these showings motivated some
foreigners to pay more attention to the cinema industry. At the height of World War
I, the first cinematic company was formed on 30 October 1917 in Alexandria:
SITCIA, the Italian Society for production of local cinema," run by the Italians and
financed by the Banco di Roma. Its director was the famous photographer Umberto
Dor6s, owner of the Aziz and Dor6s Cinematograph in Alexandria, who had already
shot numerous film strips since 1906. The aim of SITCIA was to produce short
fictional films.

This event marked a giant step forward in the history of Egyptian

cinema. Not only did this enterprise intend to produce for the Egyptian public but
also to export world wide, choosing for this purpose subjects like The Arabian

Nights.16

The actors and techniciansof this companywere Italians. Their first short films
wereNa4wa al-Hdwiya (TowardstheAbyss),Sharaf al-BadawT(TheHonour of the
Bedouin) and AI-Azhdr al-MumTta(Mortal Flowers) under the direction of Osato.
These films were shown in 1918 without any success,becauseof their lack of
"
foreign
for
Egyptian
the
the
the
attractionof
actors. SICTIA
plot
public, aswell as
went bankrupt causing the Banco di Roma to withdraw from this venture. The
Italian company had spent about 25,000Egyptian pounds on the building of the
studio with a glass ceiling in Alexandria,where its films were shot. The SITCIA
studio was equippedwith stateof the art equipmentimported from Italy including
printing and developing laboratories. All the apparatawas handled by Italian
techniciansbrought specificallyfrom Italy." When the companywasliquidated,the
studio was never used again and most of the equipment was sold to an Italian
cameraman,Alvesi Orfanelli, who hadstartedhis careerchangingthe music records
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that accompaniedthe reels. This provedto be the true debut into the world cinema
of the young Italian who was destined to become one of the authors of the launching
pads of Egyptian cinema.

1.6

Short Feature Film Productions

After SITCIA's setback, foreigners soon realised that the Egyptian audience was no

longer keen on their foreign movies, neitherin style nor in subject matter. Up to
now, theseforeignershad producedfilms with foreign capital, foreign actors and
I

foreign technicalstaff. Orfanelli was amongthe first to perceive the reasonbehind
the downfall of SITCIA. He did not try to export worldwide film strips produced
with rudimentaryand modest means. Insteadof giving the enthusiasticEgyptians
the cold-shoulder,or exploiting them by using them as extras, as had happened
before,he decidedto approachthem. To win over the viewers' support,who looked
forward to seetheir favourite actorson the screen,the young Italian resortedto the
famousEgyptian theatregroups of the era for his film productions, whereby their
theatricalworks were to be representedin cinematicform. Orfanelli restrictedthe
Europeanexpertiseto technicalmattersonly, suchascameramenandfilm directors.
This recipe of Egyptian actors and foreign technicianswas to dominateEgyptian
cinema for quite a long time. Orfanelli's measurewas met with great public
approvalasspectatorsloved to seetheir theatricalstarsagain on the screen.

Work on short feature Egyptian films began in 1919 and continued until 1926.
Thesefilms were approximately30 minuteslong, and although they were not films
in thetrue senseof the word, but filmed theatricalproductions,they
attemptstowardreal Egyptianfilm-making.
20

signifiedthe first

While the productionof foreign films took place in Alexandria,Cairo saw the birth
of local productions. In 1919the CairenetheatricalcompanyDar Al-Salam, under
the direction of the very popular comedianFaw2l al-Ghaezerli,producedMadame
Loretta, a comedyfilmed by Orfanelli and directedby L6onardLa Ricci. The plot
centred around the burlesquesituation createdby the flirtations of an Egyptian
householdmale servanttowardshis foreign employerMadameLoretta, who together
with her neighbours,beatshim hard with a broomstick.

The following year anotherItalian, Bonvelli, directeda 32 minute film Al-KhCzlaalAmKkiyya (The American Aunt), an adaptationfrom the English play Charlie's
Aunt. The main roles were assignedto the famouscomedianAli Al-Kassar and the
playwright Amina ýidqi.

In 1922 Orfanelli produced and shot another film under La Ricci's direction, AlKhdtim al-Masbfir (Soliman's Ring or The King's Ring).

The comedian Fawe

Munib and his theatrical troupe acted in this one act comic short film.

Besides these short feature films, produced, directed and filmed by non Egyptians,
from 1919 onwards various other petty features and documentaries were shot but
with Egyptian actors and involvement.

Orfanelli's method of foreign technical

expertise blended with the Arabs' direct participation in acting, helped to stir in them
an enthusiasm for cinema and a new genre of artistic expression. For thd Egyptians
the post-war period served as an experimental training and preparatory phase. They
had a strong desire for emulating the Europeans in this new artistic genre, which they
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found quite appealing. Egyptians were, indeed, the first among Arabic-speaking
countries to start their own film production.

Inspiredby Orfanelli's rule, someEgyptianactorsfollowed suit, by seekingforeign
technicalassistancefor theproductionof their featurefilms. For exampleNaguibalRihani, famous for his role in KeshkeshBeg, employedforeignersfor directing his
films, such as the Italian Stelio Chiarini for Sdbib al-Sa'dda KeshkeshBeg, 1931
(His ExcellencyKeshkeshBey), andCarloBobba for Mashakil KeshkeshBeg, 1931
(The Troubles of KeshkeshBey). Foreignersproved to be the driving force in the
Egyptiancinemaindustry,andwhile Egyptianpioneerslike al-Rihanior Aziza Amir
had recurredto foreign technicalassistance
for their productions,otherswere more
independent.

A young Egyptian, Mubammad BayyUm7i (1894 - 1963), who since 1919 had studied
cinema in Austria, returned home in 1923 with solid professional experience, as well
as with cameras and equipment to build a studio.

Determined to create a real

Egyptian cinema, Bayyam7i founded his 'Studio Amon Films' in Shubra, Cairo, the
first studio to be established by an Egyptian.

Besides the film studio, BayyUm-i

launched a cinematographic journal Amon Journal, which he attempted to distribute
not only in Egypt but also abroad. In this respect he can be considered the founder of
documentary cinema in Egypt.

The first issue of Amon Journal covered the return

from exile of the Wafid 1919 revolutionary

leader Sacad Zaghlal.

This series of

newsreel stopped after the third issue, and to this day no copy has been found. "
Bayyfimi

shot and directed his first feature film Al-Bach

Kdtib,

1922 (Al-Bach

Kateb) with theatre actor Amin Atallah, in the
role of a civil servant falling for a
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seductivedancerand embezzlingmoneyfor her sake. He endedup in prison where
he faced a number of unhappy misadventures.

Bayy-ami'sambition was to launch a seriesof films inspired by Charlie Chaplin's
movies,andcreatedan Egyptiancharacter,whomhe called MasterBarsum. His first
film in the series was Al-Mu'allim Barsum Yabbath'an WazTfa,1923 (Master
Barsurnlooksfor ajob), a comic socialfilm which featuredhis own sonasoneof the
'
died
before
film
this
main actors,who, unfortunately,
was completed. The trauma
of his son'sdeathwas suchthat Bayyflmi closedthe studio and sold its equipmentto
'The EgyptianCompanyfor Acting and the Cinema' (establishedin 1925), which
appointedhim director of the photographydepartment. It was here that Bayy-ami
met the well-known businessmanand founder of Egypt Bank, Tal'at Iiarb," with
whom he collaboratedon variousfilm projects,suchasa documentaryfilm of 1:alcat
Harb's visits to Europeand the Middle Eastto campaignfor Egypt Bank project in
1925. It wasfrom this collaborationthat theembryonicidea of building StudioMisr
wasinspired."'

In 1933 Bayy-amTestablishedin Alexandria the first Egyptian Cinema Institute,
whoseaim was to direct, and to gratuitouslytrain Egyptian studentson the cinema
techniques. This Cinema Institute was fundedby rich and influential Egyptians,
43
amongwhom,PrinceOmar ToussunPasha.

BayyUmI is regardedas the pioneer in laying the foundations for true Egyptian
cinema. He was amongthe first Egyptiansto be qualified from Europein cinema
studies,and he had tried his handin all typesof cinema: documentary,fiction and
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journalistic events. He courageously embarked on cinematic projects on a national
level by seeking financial assistance from well-established people.

BayyQmI's

objective, very innovative and ambitious for his time, was to establish the Egyptian
cinema on an international level, and not simply produce a few films on an amateur

category, like many of his contemporaries.For him, the camerawas the eye, the
witness and the memoryof Egyptian current events. The camerameant for him a
and a mirror of the presenthistory. Few were those
meansof national awareness,
cinemaenthusiastswho seemto havehad his know-how,aspirationsand aims in this
field.

1.7

The Silent Era and its precursors (1926-1931)

The pre-1926short films are important attemptsat film-making, whose merits are
mainly giving experienceandcoachingboth techniciansandactors,while providing
them with practice in the job. In the short five-yearperiod (between 1926-1931),
fourteen full-length featurefilms were made, six in Cairo and eight in Alexandria.
The film-makers,actorsor actressesthat dominatedthe silent era were Aziza Amir,
Widad Orfi, Ahmad Jalal, the Lama brothers,Togo Mizrahi, Muhammad Karim,
Assya Dagher,FatmaRushdiandBahiga Hafez. SinceChapter3 is dedicatedto the
female pioneersin Egyptian cinema, this chapterwill merely focus on the male
forerunners and Egyptian cinema film companiesthat were a landmark at its
inception.

The long featurefilms of the silent em were mainly melodramasand Bedouin love
adventuresin the desert. Some films with thesethemeswere partially historical
facts, whereasothersusedlife in the desertasa site for theplot for storiesinfluenced
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by Americanfilms, like thosein which RudolfoValentino, EdgarSelwin andRamon
Novarro starred. The first Egyptianlong featureswith this pattern only helpedto
accentuatethe cinemaclich6sasregardstheArabs,particularly theBedouins. Qubla
ft al-$aýrd%1928 (A Kiss in the Desert)is nearly a remakeof Novarro's TheArabs
or Valentino's Son of the Sheikh. The sameinfluences are found in Leila, 1927
(Leila) and Ghddat al-ýabrd%1928 (The Beautiful Desert Girl). The foreign but
Egyptianiseddirectors,Widad Orfi andIstephanRosti, were perhapsresponsiblefor
this, alongsidetheir female partnersAziza Amir and Assya Dagher. In thesefilms
foreign charactersplay an equallyimportantrole asBedouin characters.In A Kiss in
the Desertthe Bedouin's brotherfalls in love with a young Americanwoman,andin
Leila anotherBedouin hero abandonshis belovedLeila, after having seducedher, to
follow an Americantourist abroad.But eventuallythesesubjectswereto undergoan
evolutionand adaptto an Egyptiancontext.

Leila (1927) was the first full-length featurefilm producedby the theatricalactress
Aziza Amir (1901-1952). 'Ibus, as early as 1926,the history of Egyptiancinemain
long featuresbeginswith a femalepioneer. Leila is historically consideredby critics
to be the first fully-fledged Egyptianfilm, mainly for two reasons: first, because
previous attempts of lesser efforts are not taken into account,and secondit was
conceivedand realisedby Egyptianstarsandtechnicianswith local investedcapital.
Its premiere was held in Cairo on 16 November 1927, at the Metropole Cinema.
Kamal Ramzi disagreeswith other sourcesin that the Lama's film A Kiss in the
Desert precededLeila and rules out this mistakenfact.44 Leila, directedby Widad
Orfi, Ahmad Jaldl and IstephanRosti, was well receivedby the public, and earned
Aziza Amir to be dubbedthe founderof the cinematic art in Egypt. Among those
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who viewed the first show of Leila was the famous businessman and cinema
enthusiast Talcat Ijarb, who told Aziza Amir after the film show:
accomplished a great feat.

"You have

This is an achievement that no man could have

accomplished.1145

In June 1928, Aziza Amir began to work on her secondfilm Bint al-A111
(Daughter of
the Nile) whose plot tackled the problem of Egyptian youths, who upon returning
from their studies abroad look down upon Egyptian women and regard them as
backward and inadequate when compared to European women. The film ends on a
tragic note as the heroine, played by Aziza Amir, kills herself by plunging into the
Nile. The Italian actor named Roca, and the photographer Stelio Chiarini directed
the film.

Other actors with Aziza Amir were Abmad Allam, Abbas Faris, Marvet

Najjar etc. Amir's films revolved around the abused and oppressed woman who

becauseof the socialnormsbecomesthe victim that is destinedto suffer.

At the sametime when cinematic activity was in full swing in Cairo under the
leadershipof the youngAziza Amir, the LamaBrothers,Badr and Ibrahim, Chilean
returned emigrantsof Lebaneseorigin, establishedtheir company for cinematic
productionunderthe nameof 'CondorFilms' in Alexandriain 1926. Their first film
A Kiss in the Desert, shown in January1928," was the second film ever'in the
history of the Egyptian cinema. As already mentioned, this film was heavily
influencedby theRudolf Valentino type of films thatwerevery popularin the 1920s.
The Egyptianpresscriticised the Lama Brothersfor having assignedlimited female
roles in their film, ' and consideredA Kiss in the Desert as a regressionin Egyptian
cinema,especiallywhen comparedto Leila, wherebyAziza Amir had appearedin
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numerousscenes. The presswas of the opinion that A Kiss in the Desert posed a
foreign conceptof Egyptianlife, and the producerswere accusedfor not respecting
Egypt." Ibrahim Lama defendedthe film by sayingthat their film was not about
Egyptian life."

Their second film Fajfa Fawqa al-Harilm, 1928 (Tragedy on the Pyramid), featured
the famous and popular theatre actress Fatma Rushdi. This second film was met
with harsh criticism by the press, who referred to it as "rragedy of the Egyptian
Cinema", despite its financial successas it made seven hundred Egyptian pounds a
week, a substantially large amount by the standards of that time. This financial
success was attributed to the popularity of Fatma Rushdi as newspapers were quick
to point. "

In spite of the press criticism for their cinematic productions, the Lama Brothers
in
front
Badr
for
of the camera and
their
of
a
century,
a quarter
career
pursued
Ibrahim behind it, together with the stage actress Rose Sarkis, known as Badriyya
Ra'fat.

Besides the numerous Bedouin tales of love and adventure, Condor Films

Fugitive)
Shaba4
(Ibe
1936
like
Al-Hdrib,
and
al-Mdtfl-,
some
melodramas
produced
1934 (Ghost of the past). They also produced modest historical films like Qays and
Leila (1939) and Saladin and Cleopatra (1941). The cinematic career of the Lama
Brothers came to a tragic end in 1952, thus bringing to a sudden halt the "foreign"
contribution to the Egyptian cinema industry.

After Aziza.Amir had launchedher film Leila and the Lama Brothers their film A
Kiss in the Desert,FatmaRushdi(b. 1908) enteredthe cinematicfield and formed
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her own company under the name 'The Egyptian Star Films'. In 1928, she produced
her first film Ta& Samd'Mip

(Under the Egyptian Sky) with the collaboration of the

Turkish artist Widad Orfi, who wrote the script and played the main male part with
her. The premiere was held in June 1928 at Cinema Metropole. Rushdi had starred
in the unsuccessful film Tragedy on the Pyramids, then in Ta& I?aw'Al-Qamar,
1928 (Under the Moonlight) which was a failure before it was even released.

Another female pioneer who followed in the footsteps of Aziza Amir was the
LebaneseactressAssya Dagher(1908-1986)who came to Egypt in 1923with her
young niece Daad, the famousMary Queeny. In 1928, Assya Dagherformed her
film company'Lotus Films'. Her first film TheBeautiful Desert Girl was directed
by Widad Orfi (1900-1969),who alsowrote the script and playedthe main role with
Assya Dagher. After its releasein Cairo, Assya took a copy of her film to Syria
where the Syrian governmentrecognisedAssya's efforts in cinema and bestowed
uponher a prestigiousaward.

Nevertheless,Mohammed Karim's (1896-1972)Zeynab (1930) remains the most
importantsilent film, consideredrepresentative
of Egypt from all productionsof this
era. This film was the first screenadaptationof an Arabic literary work in the
history of Egyptian cinematakenfrom a novel of the samename,by M. H. Haykal.
Like Leila it was a peasant'smelodramathat reflects the intenseromanticismof
Mohammed Hussein Haykal, who himself was influenced by French literary
romanticism,very trendy amongthe Egyptian intellectuals and the middle classes
during the inter-war period. Zeynabwaswell receivedby the pressandthe public in
general,thoughfor political considerations,
the membersof the Wafidparty tore this
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film to bits in its newspapers,because M. H. Haykal was the lawyer and spokesman
for the Abrdr party."

Prior to the productionof Zeynabin 1930,MohammedKarim played secondaryroles
in two shortfilms in 1918,then in 1920he studiedcinemain Europe,went to Rome
and Berlin to studyfilm-making, andreturnedto Egyptin 1928,whencehe beganto
work on Zeynab.

The controversial figure of the Turkish artist Widad Orfi is closely tied with the
beginning of Egyptian cinema. Often described as an adventurer and a crook, Orfi's
in
films.
Egypt
during
his
long
to
was
produce
main ambition
stay

On arriving in

Cairo in 1926, he acted as a representative agent for Marcos and Steiger, a German
company, and some Egyptian investors with the aim of producing a series of films,
namely ffubb al-AmTr (Love of the Prince), AI-Jcnfis (The Spy) and Al-Ilubb alMuýarram (Forbidden love). The plot of Ilubb al-AmTr revolved around the life of
the prophet Mubammad, and opposition from the religious authorities and the press
claimed that such a film would blemish the prophet's image, which caused the
project to be occluded. Orfi did not give up and started to write some theatre plays.
He succeededin establishing contacts with theatre stars,persuading them to invest in
the cinema. The economic boom in Egypt that followed World War I made the
cinema industry the best investment for fast gains as well as glory. Orfi succeededto
establish close contacts with theatre personalities like Aziza Amir, Fatma Rushdi,
Assya Dagher and the Lama Brothers. In her memoirs Mary Queeny reports:
WidadOffit wasa Turkishplaywright. Severalof his playsweretranslatedfrom
Turkishto Arabicandplayedin theatresall overEgypt. He had cometo Cairo
but with theaimof makingmoney.Someactresses
penniless,
to produce
accepted
his films. His first victimswerethree: AzizaAmir, FatinaRushdiand my aunt,
AssyaDagher.All threestartedshootinga film with himandwereleft strandedhalf
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way through. Yet theydid not desrair, and with the help, in eachcase,of the young
5
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Unlike other cinema pioneers, Widad Orfi's career was one of mishaps and
problems,mainly due to his ambitions. Orfi's cinematicdebut,with the film Leila
(1927) of Aziza Amir, led him to disputeswith the producerand had to be remade.
Arnir's agreementwith Orfi. stipulatedthat he shoulddirect her first film, write the
story and play the main malerole with her. The film was originally called The Call
of God. After threemonthsof shooting,disputesflared up betweenArnir and Orfi
film
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work,
completion
that Orfi dominatedthe scene. Amir cancelledOrfi's contractand work came to a
halt on 27 June 1927as sherealisedthat she had beentakenin by a swindler who
posedas author,directorandactor. She then soughthelp from her actor colleagues,
Abinad JaI51and IstephanRosti, the latter a Hungarianactorwhose name stuck to
Egyptian cinemalong after Widad Orfi was forgotten. The plot remainedthe same
by
Rosti,
had
Amir
Leila,
film
the
the
re-enacted
story
while
wasrenamed
although
as the heroine.

After appearing in other films, Orfi met Fatma Rushdi, and in 1928 he produced for
her Under the Egyptian Sky, a film, which remained on the shelf. Rushdi, who
it,
however,
in
film,
heroine
this
the
with
pleased
was not
she did not give
played
Orfi's part to someone else or for a remake of the film and remained silent about
Orfi's bad workmanship. It is believed that after seeing the film in private she
burned the celluloid.
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Mishap hauntedOrfi. His third film Al-L?ahiyya, 1928 (The Victim), was neither
remadenor destroyed. The main starsHosni Ibrahim and Ihsan Sabri simply quit
their job. Orfi's fourth film Ma'sdt al-Ijaydt, 1929 (The Drama of Life) was
debauchery,
by
due
dance
to
the
as well as
numerous
scenes
and
withheld
censors
themutilatedtreatmentit gaveto the love of two brothersfor a femaledancer." This
film reflected the naive perspectivewhich Widad Orfi had to cinema, while he
intrudedthe fortunateclassesin the cinemaindustry.

The only successful film of Orfi was The Beautiful Desert Girl (1929) starred by
Assya Dagher. The film was acclaimed by the press for being the "only film to
in
desert.
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life
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the
the
the
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real
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Critics attribute the successof the

film to Dagher's presence. If Assya Dagher's role in Offil's film was a success,it is
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Another important name in the beginningof Egyptian cinema was Togo Mizrahi
(1905-1986),who was born in Alexandriato a rich Italian family that had settled
there.Both Mizrahi and Daghermadefilms with equal zeal, but whereasDagher
like
Widad
Orfi
her
Egypt
homeland,
Mizrahi
a
passer-by,
and the
only
made
was
Lamabrothers.

After finishing his studiesin commerce,Mizrahi left for Rome,FranceandGerinany
wherehe visited cinema studios. When he returnedto Egypt in 1930he bought a
hall in Alexandria,which he transformedinto a production studioandestablishedthe
'EgyptianFilm Company' for which he wrote, produced and directedmost of the
films. His first silent film was Al-Kilkayin, 1930 (Cocaine)which was shown in
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Alexandriaunderthe title Al-Hdiviya, thenin Cairo in 1931at CinemaCosmograph.
After a periodof silence,Togo Mizrahi produceda numberof films togetherwith the
famouscomediansAli Al-Kassar andFawzi Al-Ghazaerli. Thesefilms were nearer
to the theatre,adoptingthe exaggerationand the farce. Besides filmed theatrical
comedies,Mizrahi also producedsomemusicalswherehe launchedpopular singers
like Leila Murad andUmm.Khulthoum. In 1948,the activities of the EgyptianFilm
Company,which lastedfor eighteenyearsstoppedabruptly and Togo Mizrahi left
Egypt. His withdrawalfrom the cinemaproductionwasneitherfailure, as in the case
of Orfi, nor bankruptcyas in the caseof the Lama Brothers, but perhapsMizrahi,
beingof Italo-Jewishorigin, felt uneasyto live in Egyptafter the creationof the state
of Israelin 1948,which endedTogo Mizrahi's contributionto Egyptiancinema.

When writing aboutthe birth and growth of the Egyptiancinema, one must mention
the audaciousefforts of the great businessmanI: al'at Ijarb (1867-1941), who
embracedthis new art and strove to Egyptianisefilm-making with all possible
means. In 1924he was the dynamicforce behindthe establishmentof the 'Egyptian
Companyfor acting and the cinema', which in 1925 was solidified by a Royal
Decree to establish an Egyptian corporationunder the name of 'The Egyptian
Companyfor Theatreand Cinema'. In his openingspeechat the launching of this
companyin 1925,I: alcatIjarb said:
Wehavethoughtof creatingthiscompany,
because
webelievethat thebestwayto
fight thevicesadvertised
in Westernfilmsis with ourmodesteffortsin thisfactory.
Mayit enlargeandbecomepowerful. I will be capable
of producingfor ourselves
Egyptianfilms with Egyptianthemes,EgyptianliteratureandEgyptianaesthetics,
high quality films which could be shownin our countryand in other Arab
55
countries.

After this declarationI: al'at Ijarb was content to produce newsreelsfor various
governmentcommercialenterprisesandsomeshortpropagandafilms for the branch
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companiesof BanqueMisr (Bank of Egypt) till the foundationof Studio Misr in
1935. Tal'at Ijarb opted from the outset for the gradualprogressof his project
relying mainly on the locally available economic and artistic possibilities. He
wanted to make sureEgyptiancinemaproduction took into considerationthe local
talents and the artistic tastes,which were prevalentin the Egyptiansociety at that
time. He did not embarkon the production of big films all at once,but insteadhe
beganby establishingsmall laboratoriesfor the developmentand printing of films.
Harb recruited the FrenchphotographerGastonMadry to headthe photographyunit
in the company. Then the Egyptian Company gave scholarshipsto go abroad to
Egyptian studentsto learn film-making techniques. Ahmed Badrakan(1909-1969)
was sent to France to study script-writing, Maurice Kassabfilming and scriptwriting, MohammedAbdel Azim and Hasan Mourad went to Germany to study
photography. In Berlin, Niyazi Mustapha(1911-1986)was already studying film
direction and Walal AI-Din Samih set decoration, both at their own financial
foundation
joined
Tal'at
The
latter
liarb's
the
team
then
after
of Studio
expenses.
Misr. Thus, this studio startedfunctioning with a numberof qualified Egyptian
technicians,who gainedvaluableexperiencefrom assistingforeign producersin a
number of films for several years. Then, when World War III was declared,
foreignersleft Egypt andtheEgyptiansfinally had the chanceto prove themselves.

1.8

The birth of the Egyptian sound film

Late in November 1931, the great theatre actor Yusuf Wahbi (1898-1982)
announced:"Ladies andgentlemen,I havethe honourto bring you goodnews about
the impending releaseof AwIdd al-Dhawdt (Sonsof the Privileged),the first Arab
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soundfilm ever. No doubt you will all be pleasedto see and hearEgyptianactors
and actressesspeaking in our own beloved language.""

On 14 March 1932,AwIdd al-Dhawdtwas releasedand viewed at CinemaRoyal.
The film was directedby MohammedKarim, photographedby GastonMadry, and
film
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by
Film
Company,
by
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the
Ramsis
of
story
owned
produced
was adaptedfrom Yusuf Wahbi's play by the samename. The main actorswere
Amina Rizq and Yusuf Wahbi. The film was a great successas it was on show in
Alexandriafor fourteenweeksandmadea greatprofit. The fifty percenttalking part
of the film was recordedin BensonStudio,in Paris,while the silentpartsweremade
"
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At the same time that Awldd al-Dhawdt was being produced, another film Unshfidat
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Dhawdt." Unshfidat al-Fudd was shown at Cinema Diana on 24th March 1932, ten

daysafterAwladAI-Dhawdt. The film featuredthe popular singerNadraandfamous
Rushdi.
George
Abyad
Rahman
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actors
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The film achieved some

commercialsuccessdue to Nadra. The soundparts of this film were producedin
Studio Eclair, Paris. In her memoirs,Mary Queenywrites that althoughthe Behna
Brothershad spenta hugebudgeton their first soundmovie, it wasa flop."

Although the arrival of the Americantalkies in 1929gave Egyptiancinemaa blow,
Egyptianfilm-makers did not give up. Directorsand actors went to Paristo work on
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their talking movies, like in the two films mentioned above. Until early 1932 the
recording of the sound was being done abroad, which was obviously more expensive
to make. Egyptian film-makers began to look for ways and means to start recording
it locally. Muhsin Szabu, a Hungarian who migrated to Egypt and embraced Islam,
provided them with a solution. Szabu was an engineer who had started his career by
owning a private radio station. With his recorder he recorded the royal speech at the
opening of Parliament in 1931. Szabu managedto construct a recording apparatus

that synchronisedsound and picture, thus improving on a sound apparatusthat
already existedin Egypt.'

With Carlo Bobba and Stelio Chiarini, Szabuwas co-

founder of the EgyptianCompanyfor Talking Pictures. The first film in which the
sound was recordedwith Szabu's equipmentduring its shooting was Awldd Mi4r,
1935 (Sons of Egypt).

Since then, the Company set up a sound synchronising

laboratory, dedicating itself solely to the recording of sound during the shooting of
films. " In her memoirs Mary Queeny recalls that prior to 1935, "we still shot our
films in the 'natural way. After the filming and editing, voice recording was made,
'Indama
1932
Tuhibb
(When
better
dubbing.
In
this
al-Mar'a,
or
manner we made
the Woman Loves), 'Ujlfin Si5hira, 1933 (Eyes of the Sourceress) and Shajarat alDurr, 1934 (Shajarat al-Durr). 1262

With the appearanceof sound films in Egypt in 1932, starring popular Egyptian
theatreactorsand singers,a new trend in the history of Egyptiancinema had began.
Local producerssoonrealisedthat what could not be achievedin foreign films could
now be donein local film: Arabic songanddance. At the birth of the "talkies" the
musicalwas alsobom on the banksof theNile.
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The Egyptian musical has had a great impact on the Arab world. Music and dance
occupy a very high place in the East, in Indian and in Islamic civilisations, where
reciting is privileged, music and dance have always occupied an important role.
Egyptian life, in city as well as in the countryside, is a rhythm of feasts with
engagements, weddings, births, circumcisions, and other religious feasts, Islamic,
Christian or Jewish. The development of the radio, the only distraction in the
monotonous life of poor people in a country where the majority of the population
was illiterate, gave considerable weight to singers, who replaced storytellers and
births
it
for
As
dancing
or private
was
always
present
at
marriages,
musicians.
entertainment, where professional dancers and singers were hired.'

Thus, the exploitation of music and dance in Egyptian films that dominated the
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minded
direction of modernisation,representedabove all by the Americanway of life. On
the insertion of songanddancein films, the cantor of realistcinemaSalahAbu Seyf
declares:
Dancing exists in real life, even in the lives of conservativeEgyptianfamilies
...
every girl, everywomanwill try to take over the gathering,one playsthe piano, the
other dances,even dominatingthe gastronomicside of the meeting... the oriental
dance is a normal thing in an easternsociety, all the women can dance. Belly
dancinghasits specialplacein the country's reality. Its presencein a film is by no
64
hair
in
the soup.
meansa

With the arrival of sound,producerswere obsessedwith introducingsongandmusic
in their films, ingredientsof successwith audiences,who saw in them the mark of
their own culture. The Egyptian musical owes its successto actor, singer and
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musicianMohammed Abdul Wahab (1897-1991). Safeguardinghis unchallenged
reputation,Abdul Wahab did not want to risk recording his films locally. After
forming his own cinematiccompany'Abdul WahabFilms', he recordedhis first film
Al-Warda al-Bqy4d'. 1933(TheWhite Rose)in Paris. This film provedto be a great
successwith profits exceedingeventhe bestforeign films that were being shown in
Egypt. The film ran for some56 weeksin Alexandria alone.' In Al-Warda alBay4d'Abdul Wahab (1897-1991)anddirectorMohammedKarim (1896-1972)had
embroidereda screenplay with a melodramatictone, ably punctuatedwith songsof
variousrhythms, different from the Hollywood style musical: a mixture of action,
song and dance. The film's successclearly indicated that the future of talking
movies was in songs. Abdul WahabFilms continued to producefilms once every
two years all directed by MohammedKarim. In 1946 Abdul Wahab, "singer of
kings and princess", stoppedappearingin films, but he continuedto producefilms
for othersingers.

Among the famous film singers,one must mention Umm Kulthourn (1904-1975),
Farid al-Atrash(1907-1974),Abdel Halim Hafez (1929-1977),Leila Mourad (19181995)and Shadia (b.1931). Umm Kulthourn was definitely the sacredcow of the
Egyptian musicals. Although she was not a great actresslike Abdul Wahab, the
public did not come for the insipid story, nor for her relative beauty,but for her
voice, full of emotion anddistinguishableamongthousandsof voices. Launchedby
her recordingcompanyand by StudioMisr, Umm. Kulthourn took part in six films
between1935and 1947,which widely contributedto her celebrity all over the Arab
world. During the secondhalf of the 1940s,a new generationof actors-singers
appeared,among whom the LebaneseAsmahan (1912-1944),sister of Farid al-
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Atrash, was the most brilliant. Youngerand more beautiful than Umm Kulthourn,
gifted with an equally marvellous voice, she was consideredher rival, until 1944
when she tragically disappearedin a car accident.,Sabah(b. 1928) the Lebaneseas
well asShadia,alsoformed part of this generationof greattalentedsingers.

As regards the men, the 1950s and 1960s were dominated by Farid al-Atrash and
Abdel Halim. Hafez. The former fitted perfectly in the parts of the melancholic
lonely young man, in the role of singer-composerin most of his films. He forms an
inimitable couple with dancer Samia Gamal, typical of Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rodgers. Abdel Halim Hafez was nicknamed by his female fans the "dark skinned
nightingale".

A brief glance at musical statistics gives one a vague idea of the

66singing"cinema rather than the talkies. For example, between 1940 and 1960 Farid
al-Atrash and Leila Mourad appearedin 25 and 24 musicals respectively. Between
1945 and 1960 the Lebanese singer Sabah sang her way through 34 films, while
Shadia sang in 72 films during the sameperiod.

The duration of the popularity of musicalswas partly due to economicalstakes.
With the arrival of the sound film at the beginning of the 1930s the powerful
recordingcompaniestook hold of the marketwhich was available to them and went
into film productionwhere they "forced songs"on their stars. Cinemawas the only
visual meansof entertainmentthen, since television had just been invented and
commercialisedafter the SecondWorld War. For a period of about forty yearsthe
starsof the songwereto contributeto Egyptianfilms with all the force of their lungs.
From Munira al-Mahdiyya, the first Arab singer to appear in a music hall in the
1920s,to Abdel Halim Hafez who h4d a statefuneral in 1977, the list is ratherlong.
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All kinds of music are presentedin films, from the traditional recitals of Urnin
Kulthoum, to the melodiesof Abdul Wahab who lived to borrow from the westem
repertoire introducing a local tempo of rumba here, and some accents of waltz there,

the charm of musicalfilms is dueto this variety of styles.

The law of casting and the exigencies of producers who were attached to proven
recipes made musical sequencesa must. Screenplayswere set in the framework of
cabarets, theatres and music halls with the heroes' profession often of a musical
nature. Most of these films were commercial ones par excellence, as they did not
give a faithful image of the social life of the country. The song and dance inserts
may be regarded as a mise en scene of pleasure. Whether they take place in a
pompous palace or behind an apartment window frame or modem balcony, once the
song arises, happy or melancholic, emotions are set. These moments depict all the
liberties - the voluptuous bodies of female dancers, purposefully scantly dressed in
is
the
channelled,
or
elsewhere
suggestive clothes, and all
eroticism, contained
displayed on the screen, like Naima Akef s (1929-1966) supple movements of the
hip, or the feline wavings of Sarnia Gamal.

The figure of the female dancer

remained part and parcel of the Egyptian musical comedy. While Farid al-Atrash
melted women's hearts, Sarnia Gamal (1924-1994) made the hearts of men throb.
Accompanied by Taheya Carioca (1915b.) and Naima Akef, they brought the
oriental dance to an unequalled point of perfection towards the end of the 1940s."

The Nasser Revolution never carried at heart the dance scenes, a symbol of
decadenceof the old regime. In the 1960sthe cinemaprogressedto keep its distance
from song,which in turn found its havenon television. With the arrival of the 1970s
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the musical becamemore modemand less frequent. As a consequence
of religious
morality, which was taking up againduring this era, the dancehad its final blow, to
the effect that it is now virtually non-existent.

1.9

Studio Misr and other Studios

For Egypt it was impossible to build a cinema industry without studios to film in.

When Studio Misr openedin 1935,it was the first Arab film studio,in the real sense
of the word, not only in Egypt, but also in the entire Arab world. It goeswithout
sayingthat the openingof StudioMisr, financially tied to BanqueMisr,67was a step
forward which led to an improvementin the quality of its productionsand in the
formation of a team of professionals.Although StudioMisr was not the first film
studio in Egypt, thesestudiosthat openedsince 1917,were primitive, modest and
with limited resources. In his memoirs,the American Ohan Hagop saysthat "the
1968
studioswhere we workedweresimply garages.

Tal'at Ijarb foundedthe BanqueMisr with its multiple companies,amongthem the
Socijtj Misr pour le thddtre et le cinjina in 1925. The birth of Studio Misr was
scheduledfor the productionof featurefilms with sound. Its aim was to supply a
modem setting for teams of film-makers who wanted to exploit their talents in
cinema. As such,it servedasa trainingschoolfor film-makers. TalcatIjarb realised
that the Socidtj Misr pour le thidtre et le cingmacould finally play an importantpart
in the production of full-length featurefiction films without abandoningthe short
reels or documentaries.The Socijtj Misr paved the way to a secondgenerationof
Egyptiantechniciansby giving further scholarshipsabroadin different sectorsof the
cinema. As alreadymentionedearlier in this chapter,many were thosewho were
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sent to France or Germany to study filming, script-writing, and photography, among

whom, for example,was Mustafa Wali, who studied sound technique. Thus, this
groupof qualified cinemaEgyptiantechnicianscontributedtheir expertiseto Studio
Misr, and also assistedforeign techniciansin numerous films. In the 'training
school' of StudioMisr, SalahAbu Seyf (1915-1996)and Kamal AI-Sheykh(b.1919)
apprenticedin the editing department.

Locatedin Giza on the road to the Saqqarapyramids,over an areaof 80,000square
metresStudioMisr were equippedwith thelatestequipmenttransportedandinstalled
under the supervision of Mustafa Wali. Foreign experts were also engagedamong
them the German director Fritz Kramp, the Russian cameraman Sami Brel, directors

of photographyRobert Scharfenberg
andAntoinePolizois, a Russianmake-upartist.

The company'sfirst film was Widfid(1936)starringUmm Kulthoum,directedby the
GermanFritz KramP, shot by the RussianSamiBrel, and the music was written by
the Italian, Pino Bardi. Thesecreditsshowedthe company'sreluctanceto work with
unknownandinexperiencedpersonnel.TheEgyptians,therefore,werecontentto act
as assistants.This policy was maintainedevenwith purely Egyptianfilms like Al'AzTma,1939 (The Will) directedby Kamal Salim (1913-1945)and shot by Feri
Farkash,or LdshTyn,1939 (Lashiyn),directedby Fritz Kramp and shot by George
still.

I

For I: al'at Ijarb "the cinemahasbecomeone of the century's major events,sharing
the scenewith the pressand very soonto replaceit. '

The hugefacilities at Studio

Misr had a positive effect on Egyptiancinema. When Mad was releasedit was a
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Studio Misr not only produced its own films but also offered various servicesto
independentproducers.It hired out stages,preparedset constructions,shootingand
facilities.
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However,in spiteof all the activities,theBanqueMisr Bulletin in 1942revealedthat
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Besidesits productions,Studio Misr usedto dub foreign films. Popular Egyptian
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actors
in Arabic by Studio Misr we find Mr. Deed goes to town (1936), whose Arabic
version was releasedin Egypt in 1938. In 1948 Studio Misr also becamea film
distributor,not only for its film productionsbut alsofor other independentproducers,
andfor thosemakinguse of their facilities. Despitethe ravagingeffect of the 1951
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fire that destroyedseveralpositives and negatives,the studio's activities were not
occluded.

The 1952Revolutiontoppledthe monarchyandthe new leadersproclaimed Egypt a
republic. In an attemptto control film productions,the new governmentcreatedthe
Nile Film Company,thus uniting all film activities. In 1960Studio Misr's council
decided to liquidate the company due to the numerousobstacles it was going
through, mainly financial and reorganisation. The laws of nationalising large
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SocidtdMisr producedfifty-seven featuresin StudioMisr between 1936 and 1956,
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hundred
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and a
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nationalised. The films producedby the SocidtdMisr are regarded as the most
important films in the history of Egyptian cinema,mainly becausethe films of the
1930s and the 1940s introduced new genres in Egyptian cinema, such as the
historical films ffiddd, 1936andLdshTyn,1939);comedy(SaIdmaflKhayr, 1937);
1945).
Besides
(AI-Silq
1939);
(Al-cAzllma,
the
al-SawdW.
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realism
the developmentof thesenew genres,StudioMisr reinforcedthe already established
genresof musicalsandmelodrama.

1.10

The birth of Realism

If Leila was the first long feature film and Studio Misr the birth of the Egyptian
cinemaindustry,thenKamel Selim's Al-AzTma(1939)maybe consideredasthe first
manifestationof Egyptianrealist and national cinema,with which the generalpublic
could identify. As statedearlier,the majority of Egyptianfilms producedprior to Al43

'Adma were melodramas,comedies,farces or Bedouin films, depicting desert or
palacescenesrepletewith songsanddancewhile representingaristocraticlife styles.
When one considersthe socio-economicand political problemsthat plaguedEgypt
during the inter-war period, onerealisesthat the numerousfilms producedfrom the
late 1920sto the late 1930sdid not reflect suchproblems. This dichotomycould be
attributedto manyfactorslike harshcensorship,shortageof scriptwriters,and instant
profits from film-making. It appearsthat the attentionof the intellectualsand writers
of that era was more directedtowardsthe establishmentand developmentof the
newly bom Egyptian literary genres,like the novel, the essay and the theatre,
whereas the field of cinema was left open to businessmen,entrepreneursand
technicians. The relationshipbetweenEgyptian cinema and the financial world
existed since its inception. The film-maker looked at the problemsof Egyptians
throughthe eyesof his/herunstablefinancial sources,an ideologicalvoid, washedin
striking romanticismof beautifulsettings,unreal situationsandstereotypecharacters,
accompaniedby staticcamerawork and traditional editing work. This factor played
an important role in sustainingboth the cinemaandits dazedaudience.

Realism appearedin cinemaat the time that is consideredas the artistic golden age
of Studio Misr. The schoolof realismwas discoveredfor the first time in Kamal
Salim's Al-Azlma, as well as in the early films of Niyazi Mustafa,particularly AlTabfb, 1939 (The Doctor) and Ma4nd al-Zawjdt, 1941 (Factory of Brides). This
pattern was further reinforced by Kamel al-Telemsani's (1915-1972)AI-Sfiq alSawdd' (The Black Market) and Ahmed Kamel Mursi's (1909-1987)Al-Nd'ib alcefmm(Tbe Attorney General),both shot in 1943, but were not releasedbefore
1945/46. Businessmenregardedthe films of the school of realism as "anti-
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commercial". The delay in releasingthesetwo films indicatesthe conflict between
the schoolof realism and the "anti-commercial"attitude." Unlike LdshTyn(1939),
Al-'AzTmahad surmountedcensorshipproblemsand beaten all obstaclesfrom the
commercialquarters. Initially many companiesrejectedthe production of the story
simply becauseit dealt with the problemsof the proletariat. When the film was
finally shownon 16November 1939it wasacclaimednot only by the public but also
by the critics, amongstthem AhmedBadrakhan.
11

The attemptby the author of Al-"AzTmato showreality in the cinematowards193839 showsa political awarenessand knowledgeof what was going on. The problem
did not lay in the author's enterprisebut in that of StudioMisr to opena window in
its productionsand to addressthe peoplein a languageon the samelevel with their
was among the early films to
aspirationsand the reality of their lives. Al-wýzTma
depict the Egyptian social class problems,which dealt with the feudal and foreign
exploitationof the middle class and the proletariatby the aristocraticor the ruling
class. AbmýzTma
managedto strike a new balancebetweenthe political ruling class
and the middle class. It is a propositionfor a new strategy,for the re-awakeningof
Egypt. On this popularrealistic film Jaldlal-SharqaW-i
says:
Kamal Salim is a film-maker who is aware of his message as an artist and
sociologist. He realised that the cinema audience consisted mostly of factory
workers, artisans and office workers. Salim treats a problem taken from the real life
of Egyptian people, put it in a dramatic framework and dealing it with a subtle
technicality. The film's striking success was due to several reasons: the author
director dealt with a social problem, a solid wholesome subject with no song or
dance.73

Thus, the locations chosen by Kamal Salim for Al-AzTma were the populated
districts of Cairo, turning the alley into a true poetic piece with his professional
touches. Abwýdmawas to open a whole new horizon of perspectivesto Egyptian
producers,demonstratingto themthat the musicalwasnot the only way to success.
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In spite of the compromiseswith Studio Misr, the financial source, and the state
censorship, together with the struggle of ideals (fascist or socialist), which
accompaniedthe shooting,andthe complacencytowardsthe public, Al-'AzTmacould
escapethe static situationsby including these 'types' in the framewo;k of class
representation. This class conflict between the two main roles (Adly and
Mohammad)is what allowed the film a degreeof near truthfulness,but more of a
level of realismeasilyacceptableby social bodies. In the film, Kamal Salim evokes
the unemploymentof university graduatesand has his hero's problem solved by a
convertedfeudal lord. Likewise, in AI-NjVib al-'Jmm Ahmed Karnal Mursi deals
with the contradictionsbetweenjudicial law andtraditionallaw, endingthe film with
a compromisingsolutionfor both. Not the samecanbe saidof Kamal al-Telemsani.
His film AI-Sfiq al-Sawdd'dealsdirectly with the most seriousmain issue in Egypt
during the shootingof thefilm, in 1943i. e., that of theblackmarketand the nouveau
riches who got-rich-quick through the war. Through a simple plot, he clearly
explainshow this racketworks andwhat its socialandpolitical outcomesare.

The schoolof realismhad sownthe seedsfor the socio-politicalawarenessof Egypt
as though paving the way for the downfall of the monarchyin preparationfor the
coming of the FreeOfficersMovement.

1.11

Egyptian Cinema during and after World War II

The considerable growth of the Egyptian cinema was one of the important war
phenomena. The establishedEgyptian cinema industry went through a boom during
and after the SecondWorld War partly due to the difficulty of acquiring European or
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Americanfilms from abroad. One hundredand ten films" were producedbetween
1939and 1945,andthreehundredsixty four between1945and 1952,a rise of 300%.
In TheMiddle EastMotion PictureAlmanac(1946-1947)JacquesPascaldescribesat
length the expansion of the Egyptian cinema during the Second World War. He

statesthat before the war, Cairo, andAlexandria, togetherwith the main towns, had
their screens mostly monopolised by American and French films. But the war had
completely changed the situation. In Cairo, out of thirteen cinema halls, seven halls
showed exclusively Arab films, five halls American films and one hall showed
French films. In suburb areasAmerican films had completely disappeared."

The war brought great economic prosperity to Egypt, not only for film-making but
also to other sectors especially the textile industry.

The production of cotton

material doubled in 1945, rayon multiplied and wool tripled. There was also a boom
in oil, cement, sugar refinery, petrol, etc, creating a rich middle class in the main
cities, while poverty rose in the countryside and among the urban proletariat. The
military bases located on Egyptian territory stimulated business. The liberal
"
became
before
the
than
war.
professions
more attractive

It is from among these

mixed sectors of city population that cinema audiences came, some passively, others
with a sense of criticism.

For the younger generation, cinema was their main

distraction and entertainment."

During the war period a rigorouscensorshipwas imposedon Egyptiancinema. The
military authorities reinforced the strict rules already imposed by King Faruq
(reigned 1936-1952)and even specified further the following measureswhereby
film-makerscould not:
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1. Depict the power of God materialistically.
2. Representreligion in a disrespectful manner.
3. Use Qur'dn or Bible verses in a comic fashion.
4. Attack any nation.
5. Undermine Egyptians or foreigners residing in Egypt.
6. Produce subjects or scenes of a bolshevist trait, or any propaganda against the
monarchy or the government.
7. Illustrate subjects or scenes that could lead to social disorders like revolts,
manifestations or strikes etc.79

Thesesevenpolitically fascistmeasureswerean attackon the freedomof expression
and artistic creativity. But despite these harsh censorship restrictions and war
tension, great directors like Ahmed Badrakhan,Niyazi Mustafa, Henry Barakat
(1914-1997),Salah Abu Seyf and others succeededto produce good films like
Intiqdr al-Shabdb, 1941 (Victory of Youth), Maýnd al-Zawjdt (1941), Rdbiha
(1941),qaldh al-DTnal-AjyabT, 1941(Saladin),AI-Sharid, 1942 (The Vagabond),
AI-Sfiqal-Sawda'(1945). As alreadystatedabove,this period spurrednew genresin
Egyptian cinema besides having an increase in the popular musicals and
melodramas.

During the post war period andup till the 1952Revolution,cinemain Egyptbecame
the easiestand fastestway of makinga fortune. The annual averageof long feature
films producedsurgedfrom twenty to fifty. The averagecost of a film production
wasLE25,000,which madean averageof LE100,000(Stg.19,000aprox.) at the box
" The post war era was the financial
office from the Egyptian and exportmarkets.
golden age for the Egyptian film industry. During these seven years Egyptian
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cinema could be compared to the U.S. Hollywood model, whereby it was
characterisedby stardom and singer-actor trademarks. JacquesPascal, in his
1946/47Almanac,characterises
Cairo as the "Hollywood of the Orienf' due to the
numerousfilm productionsand the exportationof Egyptianfilms not only to other
Arab countries but also to India, Turkey, Brazil and America. With regard to
production costs he says that a good Egyptian film would cost approximately
LE35,000 and that the Egyptian film stars are well paid. As an example Pascal
mentions that a star like Abdel Wahab would get an exceptionalsum of LE20,000
"
per film but the averagepay for an actor would be LE10,00O.

Other Egyptianfilm starslike Leila Mourad, Umm Kulthoum,Shadia,SamiaGamal
or Farid al-Atrashnot only becamecelebritiesduringthis period,but also madegreat
financial profits. The majority of the films of this period wereindeed stereotypical,
with predictableplots, hindering the progressof buddingartists and the pursuit of
creative productions,while giving little indication of the personalstyle of the film
directors.

1.12

The 1952Revolution and the Call for a Committed Cinema

The establishedEgyptianfilm industry did not dwindle with the coming of the July
1952 Revolution. On the contrary, the averageannualproduction of feature films
from 1952onwardsreachedsixty. Just forty daysafter the July revolution, its leader
MohammedNaguib issuedan official statemententitled, "The Art that we wane'
which spoke of the cinema as being an instrumentfor entertainment,education,
culture andthat it shouldrise abovecertain thingsandmotivatethe youths for better
work."

Then, in Novemberof the same year, MohammedNaguib published an
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article in AI-Kawdkib magazineentitled"RisdIa i1a al-fann5n" (Letter to the Artist)
wherehe said: "art in Egypt beforethe revolution of 23 July 1952,andperhapsup
to the present time (that is 1952),is still mirroring the image of the era that our
revolution came to wipe out.""

By his statementsthe new revolutionary leader

meantthat all forms of art influencedpeople and in order to exploit theseforms of
art, the artist should embody the mottoes of the revolution since it came to correct
the decadent state of affairs. Following Naguib's declarations a committee was
appointed to arrange meetings with cinema people to discuss what the revolution and
the new authority wanted. Most of the cinema people agreed to go along with the
authority and Mohammed Naguib in January 1953 issued a statement in which he
thanked the artists for having come to the support of the new renaissanceand the

building of the new societyaccordingto the revolutionary'sphilosophy.13

Nevertheless,the FreeOfficersRevolutionof 1952did not upsetright awaythe rules
andformulas of film production. The samekind of films asbeforekept flooding the
Egyptianand the Arab market. As soonasthe revolution took place,thosefilms that
hadbeenbannedunderKing Faruqwereimmediatelyreleased,for example,Hussein
Sidqi's film Yasqural-Isdmdr, 1952(Down with Colonialism). Then,in November
thecensorshipof the revolutionauthorisedthe releaseof AhmedBadrakhanpatriotic
film Mustafa Kamel, which had alsobeenbannedby the monarchy.

Although the year 1953 saw the appearanceof sixty-two films, not a single film
blessedor supportedthe revolutionor even mentionedits advent,becauseperhaps
they might have startedto be shotbeforethe revolution. WhenMohammedNaguib
was removed from power in 1954 and was replaced by Gamal Abdel Nasser,
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Egyptian cinema began to appeasethe leaders of the revolution.
Alldh Wand,

Consequently,

1955 (God is with Us) by Ahmed Badrakhan was one of the very first

films about the revolution. Its releasewas delayed for three years. It was censored
and allowed to be shown by Gamal Abdel Nasser on condition that the figure of
Mohammed Naguib as the revolutionary leader would be deleted. Cinema remained
waiting and did not commit itself directly to the new regime after the revolution.
But the endings of some films of the post Revolution period were changedto suit the
slogans of Nasser's regime. For example, Mohammed Karim concluded the film
Zaynab with the heroine, who had contracted a disease, instead of dying miserably;
she goes for treatment in the new hospital units built by the Revolution. This sheer
propagandafor the government was intended to illustrate that the hospitals built after
the Revolution proved that the government was taking care of the poor.

From 1954 onwards, a seriesof films beganwhere the hero was always an army
officer, sincethe army was in power.A goodexampleis Izz al-Din Zulfiqar's Rudda
Qa1bT,1957 (Give me back my Heart). Then there was a mix betweenthe films
which dealt with the Revolution and othersthat were simply patriotic like L?ahC7yC7
al-Iq(d, 1955 (Victims of the FeudalSystem)by Mustafa al-Badawi, or Sijn Abu
Za'bel, 1957(The Prison of Abu Zabel)by Niyazi Mustafa andAr4 al-Salam,1957
(Land of Peace)by Kamal Al-Sheykh. The influence of the army officer found its
way also in a seriesof successfulcomic films known as the 'Ismail Yasin', starring
the top comedy star of the 1950sIsmail Yasin. Fatine Abd al-Wahabproduced
IsmdT Yasinft al-Jaysh, 1955(Ismail Yasin in the Army), IsmaCTI
Y&Tnft al-BulTs,
1956 (Ismail Yasin in the Police Force),or Ismd1-1YdsTnfi al-Ustal, 1957 (Ismail
Yasin in the Navy).
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After many years of absence, due to fear of bans, realism in Egyptian cinema
reappearedin impressive numbers in 1953. In the changed cultural atmosphere of
the 1952 Revolution, based on popular support with objectives to transform reality,
the new censorship codes were limited to issues that disturbed public peace and
interpretation
leaving
for
the
thus
of these general codes to the
room
morals,
discretion of the censor. The revolution censorship rules were more flexible, thus
films
From
1953
that
many
onwards
giving artists a wider margin of expression.
Hasan,
1953
Al-Us(d
in
be
terms
of realism such as:
classified
premiered can
(Foreman Hasan) by Salah Abu Seyf, &rd JI' al-Wddl-, 1954 (Blazing Sun) by
Youssef Chahine (b. 1926), JdalanTMuftiman,

1954 (They made me a Criminal) by

Atef Salem (b. 1927) and ffayat aw Mmvt, 1954 (Life or Death) by Kamal al-Sheykh.

The influenceof the 1952Revolution manifesteditself quite rapidly in films. Salah
Abu Seyf s Al-Ustfi Ifasan evoked the fight of the classes among the Cairo
joining
Boulak,
bridge
the
by
one
of
the
poorest
of
slant
a
small
symbolic
population
districtsin Cairo, to Zamalek,the residentialquartersof the uppermiddle class. This
Chahine's
&rd
film
first
the
classes.
that
urban
poor
the
type
centred
around
of
was
ft al-Wadi-dealt with the exploitation and oppressionof the peasantsby the feudal
landlordsunder King Faruq, while Ijaydt aw Mawt depictedthe humanity of poor
ordinarypeopleandtheir relationshipwith the environment.The tendencyof sociopolitical realism, often clumsy but sincere, emerged on the screens after the
revolution and developeditself in other numerousfilms in the sixties, thanksto the
favourablecultural atmosphereof the Nasserregime. The realist movementdeclined
in the seventies,to resurfacein the eighties.
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Another trait of Egyptian cinema that re-emerged again in the late fifties is the
marriage of literature and cinema. Great national writers like Naguib Mahfouz
(b. 1911) and Ihsan Abd al-Quddus (1919-1990) contributed to film scripts, which
was a blessing in an era where no film scriptwriter of talent came forward in Egypt.
In 1956 Egyptian cinema turned its gaze on the novels of Ihsan Abd al-Quddus and
'Umr-179
his
famous
Ayna
(Where is my Life? ), which blends with the
adapted
novel
psychological climate of the time. Four years had barely passedfrom the Revolution
and ideas of political independence, social and economical equity were being
projected. The confident certitude of power surpassingpessimism, the difficulties of
the past in collective self-determination and freedom dominate throughout the film.
After Ayna 'Umri? fourteen more films were to be based on Quddus's novels,
inspired by a breath of freedom and voicing the hopes of the sixties. Among these
films we can mention Al-Wisdda al-Khdliya, 1957 (The Empty Pillow), Al-Tarl-q alMasdi7d, 1958 (Dead End), and And ffurra, 1959 (1 am Free).

Naguib Mahfouz remainsthe Egyptian author most attachedto the cinema. The
numberof films for which he wrote either the text or the screenplay is over twenty
five. While someare adaptations,basedon novels written by other authors,he also
wrote a number of novels for film-makers. Futuwwdt al-Ijusseiniyya, 1954 (The
Tough Guys of Al-Husseiniyyah)was written for Niyazi Mustafa. Films adapted
from Naguib Mahfouz's novels, where realism and naturalismmix into a social
cocktail, illustrate multi-faced characterswho expressin an eloquentmanner the
difficul ties faced by the middle classin Egypt from the 1919Revolutionto the mid1980s.For the first time, the Egyptianmiddle classfound its own voice heardin the
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Thief and the Dogs), AI-Qdhira 30,1966 (Cairo 30), Qa4r al-Shawq, 1967 (Palaceof
Desire) or Miramdr, 1969 (Miramar) are some of Mahfouz's novels adaptedto films.
Although the marriage between literature and cinema became stronger, especially in
the 1960s, it might have been fateful to cinema as the liaison imposed a literary
from
being
films,
themes
conceived.
while restricting other
mentality on a number of

The Nasserregime was eagerto encouragecinemaproduction and thus established
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film
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clubs were openedall over the country.
same
of
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July 1957saw the creation of the Organisationof Cinema Consolidationdestinedto
elevatethe artistic level of Egyptian cinema and to encouragethe projection of
national films locally and abroad,giving financial aid to producerswho wantedto
invest in quality films. The OrganisationreceivedLE1.5 million to executeits
Organisation
General
law
to
the
In
1961
of
waspassedgiving power
a
programme.
Egyptian cinema to produce and distribute films as well as to purchaseprivate
films
be
for
Egyptian
"'
it
1956
1962
to
From
to
shownat the
wascommon
studios.
CannesFilm Festival. In the subsequent
yearsthe participation of Egyptianfilms at
internationalfestivals dwindled. 1958 saw the creation of the High Council for
sustainingarts, literature and social scienceswith the aim of co-ordinatingstate
actions in its different structuresand to study ways of improving the level of
production. This same year, the Ministry of Culture becameassociatedwith the
Ministry for National Orientationunderthe direction of Tharwat Akasha. In 1959
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the High Cinema Institute was establishedin Cairo for the teaching of arts and
sciencesof film production,direction, editing andrelatedstudies. With the creation
of all these institutions and organisations, one can surmise that the cultural policies
of the Nasser Revolution were close to the French model of the relationship between
the state and culture. But later in the 1960s the state's cultural policies were to be
transformed when all forms of expression were deployed towards political
propaganda, especially by Qader Hatem, the minister of culture after Tharwat

Akasha.

In 1963the Radio andTV companiesamalgamated
with the cinemabranch,and the
studioswerere-organised.The aim was to upgradethe technicaland artistic level of
Egyptianstudioslike StudioMisr, Galal, Nahas,Ahram.that had been nationalised,
in
history
first
For
Studio
Nassibian
the
time
the
of
whereas
remained private.
Egyptian cinema the state started to produceits own films in 1963. State film
productionwas discontinuedin 1970,whenAnwar SadatsucceededNasser.

In 1964 a Centre for Visual Arts was founded to take charge of cinema
documentationand publication. In 1968 the Cairo cine-club,nursery for cinema
critics wasfounded,while in 1972the Egyptiancinemacritics union was also set up.

Besidesthe 1952Revolutionthe history of Egyptiancinemabecameentwinedwith
other major political events: the 1956 SuezWar, the 1967June War and the 1973
October War. The 1956 tripartite attack of Egypt by Britain, France and Israel
becameknown as the Suez War gave a boost to the political conscienceof the
country led by Nasser. Among the films that were made about this war we find
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Niyazi Mustafa's SamrX SI-nd', 1959 (The Dark Beauty of Sinai) and Sijin Abu
Za'bel (1957), Hasan al-Imam'sffubb min Ndr, 1958 (Passionatelove), or Izz al-Din
Zulfiqar's Bfir SdTd, 1957 (Port Said) which is the best film about the Suez War.
'AmC71iqdtal-Bihar, 1960 (The Giants of the Sea) by al-Sayyid Badir, portrays the
feats of the Egyptian officers who destroyed a French navy vessel. Films of political
dimensions began to achieve successwith the public as they raised their socialist and
nationalist morale.

But the 1967 Arab defeat known as the "six day war" shook the foundations of
society and politics not only in Egypt but also in the entire Arab world. The
incessantquestionsaboutthe reasonsfor the defeatandthe questfor answersled -all
forces in Egypt towardsa challengeof the establishment.The 1967Defeat theme
in
it
from
for
four
Egyptian
the
a commercial
appeared
years,until
was absent
screen
film directed by HusseinKamal in Tharthara fawq al-NI-1,1971(Chatter on the
Nile), which depictedan atmosphere
of corruption,merrymakingandfalse harmony,
in
dominant
defeat.
defeat
led
The
1967
topic
the 1970s
to
the
was
a
elementswhich
in films suchasAI-Khawf, 1972(Fear)which makesa dramaticcomparisonbetween
the city of Suezthat actuallylived the bitternessof the defeatand the city of Cairo
that remainednonchalantabout the war; or Al-RhUydr, 1972 (The Choice) which
discussesthe position of the educatedpeople and directs blame on them for the
defeat. But the bestfilm aboutthe 1967war was Ughniya"ald al-Mamarr, 1972(A
Song in the Corridor) by Ali Abd al-Khaliq, which showedthe Egyptian soldiers'
will to fight and defendtheir country, despite overwhelmingodds, while the best
film that depictedthe intrinsic reasonsof the 1967defeatwasAl-'Usftr, 1973 (The
Sparrow)by YoussefChahine.
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In the aftermathof the war, investigationsbrought to light a level of corruptionand
mismanagementin the Egyptian military that disgracedthe entire Nasserregime.
The Arab public that Nasser had lifted with his promises entereda period of
disillusionment and despair. The socio-political atmospherewas ripe for reevaluation and reassessment.The Nasserregime had suffered a blow and was
susceptible. This situation provided film-makers with a margin of action for
criticising the policies and the abusesof the socialist regime. In 1969 Kamal alSheykhdirected Naguib Mahfouz's novel Miramdr, which ridiculed the revolution
for
its
Arab
Socialist
Union,
the
the
sympathy
and
and
criticised policies
expressed
feudal system, whose power and landholdingsthe Nasserregime had curtailed.
AlthoughMiramfir wasbannedandlater releasedby Anwar Sadat,it had openedthe
way for other film productionsto criticise and attack the Revolution, Nasser's
policies and even the abusesof the Arab SocialistUnion with films like Al-Qa4iyya
68,1968 (Case file 68), Thartharafawq al-MI (1971) or Al-Karnak, 1975 (Al,
Karnak).

1.13

Conclusion

In retrospect,one can surmisethat while cinemawas underthe control and domain
of private entrepreneurs,after the NasserRevolution the stateintervenedto upgrade
and organisethe cinemaindustry. For a while, it snatchedit from the handsof the
get-rich-quick impresarios. This led to the birth of new genresand new themes,
basically socio-political and also providing an opportunity to talentedfilm-makers
who lackedfinancial backing.
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From the outset,the cinema was consideredan extensionof theatrical work. The
transfer to cinema of foreign plays was a rule scrupulously respected. From the
1920s-1930s the adaptation consisted of Egyptianised foreign works, particularly
French, started by

'Uthmdn Jal5l.

Cinema became a means of asserting the

Egyptians' confidence in themselves. Its survival was due to a market conception
being the product of a capitalist economic structure and the political project of
Egyptian social forces. The birth and propagation of cinema in Egypt had absorbed
all the sourcesof the theatre to such an extent that by 1927 only two companies had
remained those of Youssef Wahbi's and Al-Rihani's.

The cinemawas introduced in Cairo and Alexandriaby cosmopolitancircles, but
then was taken over by businessmenlooking for fast gains. All one had to do to
becomea film-makerwas to know how to usethe camera,editing equipment,sound
and lights. Gradually,after the short silent era,the cinemadevelopeditself into an
artistic natureand took an Egyptian look by creatingits own genres: melodramas,
farces,musicals,comedies,historicalfilms, political, realist and thriller films. After
the "prehistory" of the silent and early talkies or better the musicals, the 1952
revolution, turnedthe tables on all cultural, economicand administrativestructures
of the cinemaindustry. The 1961nationalisationschemereducedprivate investment
to its bareminimum, but permitted the dawningof new genresand the making of a
cinemathat depictedthe socio-politicalissues.

Before the building of large studios,all Egyptianfilms were the result of individual
efforts. It is interestingto note that amongthe pioneersof Egyptian cinema were
women,whoseefforts andproductionsenrichedthecinema. Analogously,just asthe
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woman gives birth to a new life, so Aziza Amir, a femaletheatreactress,gavebirth
to the Egyptian long feature film.

Many other female artists followed in her

footsteps.
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Chapter Two

The Egyptian Feminist Movement from historical, social and
legal perspectives

2.0

Historical Perspectives

The Ottoman Literary Age of Depression" in Egypt led to a cultural and literary
stagnation. When Egypt came into contact with the French culture, as a result of
Bonaparte's invasion in 1798, it was rudely awakened from its torpor.

The

successivepolitical events that followed in Egypt created an environment favourable
to the literary, social, political and economical revival.

During the nineteenth

century, Egypt underwent a continuous process of economic growth mainly due to
the cotton industry and the European industrial revolution.

Thus, two major

developments occurred in the Egyptian economy between 1880 and 1914: one was
the spectacular rise in agricultural income, and the other was the great increase in the
investment of private capital in Egypt. These economic changes together with the
British occupation of Egypt in 1882 brought about great changesin rural and urban
family life. Judith Tucker explains how social change in the mid-nineteenth century
adduced to the decline of the extended family pattern as a semi-autonomous unit,
ihe
in
for
lower classes.86
turn,
the
which
weakened
women of
status and security
Nevertheless, one has to keep in mind the various levels of social classes, as not all
the classes were equally interested in the struggle for women's rights and
emancipation. It is not the aim here to analyse the debate on feminism or the class
conflict strategies that evolved during this period. It is intended however, to
delineate some important aspects,especially those of urban women.

Besidesthe indigenous social change,it appearsthat the whole issue of feminist
emancipationin Egypt was ignited by the westernimpact and promulgatedby the
upper middle class. The debatefor women's emancipationconcernedmainly the
educationof women, the veil and the seclusionof women, polygamy,divorce, and
engagement
practices. Not all of thesequestionswere equally relevantto all classes
of women in Egypt. For instance,veiling and seclusion were not practisedby
working classand peasantwomen. But the ma ority of womenwere marriedto the
bridegroomaccordingto their father'schoice,regardlessof their class.

Under British colonial rule, the power of the Turko-Circassian elites in the
countrysidebeganto recedeand the centreof gravity swung to the main cities. The
impact of westerncapitalism was often advantageous
to existing middle and upper
classes,which usually led to the creationof new classesinvolved in foreign tradeor
professionsthat closely connectedthem to westerners. Thus, they would be more
disposedto emulate and imitate westernvalues and customs. Thesewesternised
middle and upper class elementswere generally characterisedby government
officials, large landowners, foreign investors, entrepreneursand thinkers who
advocatedmoderatepolitical reformism along western ideologies,and who often
spokeout for women's rights. On the otherhandthe indigenouslower middle class,
which consistedmainly of families who had lost their land, shopkeepers,
artisans,
bazaarmerchants,clerks and 'ulamd' (religiousthinkers), felt disadvantaged
under
western capitalism due to their western competitors. The lower middle class
regardedthe "modem" westernvaluesand traditions as a threat to the "anciene'
Islamic ones. With the Europeandominancein Egypt it appearedculturally natural
for the upperclassesto maintaintheir high status,by imitating the west ratherthan
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the old Turko-Circassiantrends emanatingfrom Istanbul. The upper and middleclass urban Egyptians regarded European values and lifestyle as modem, progressive
and appropriate for their socio-economic requirements,while those of the old TurkoCircassian class were deemed to be outdated and inadequate. Q5sim AmTh (18651908), a pro-feminist figure and a modernist, preferred the British rule to that of the
Khedives. He pointed out that "We today enjoy a justice and a freedom the like of
"
do
Egypt
has
in
I
think
the
time
ever witnessed at any
which
not
pasf'.

He

describes the former ruling class as despotic and unjust, pillaging the village
headmen of their wealth and then permitting them to make up for their losses by
usurping and exploiting the poor villagers. "

It is againstthis socio-historicalbackgroundthat the feminist controversy,entwined
with that of nationalism against the British rule, erupted towards the end of
nineteenthcentury Egypt. Those who condonedwomen's emancipation usually
camefrom the uppermiddle class, who had receiveda westerneducationor were
familiar with Europeanculture. Among the Muslim pro-feminist speakersof
(1801-1873),Mubarnmad
nineteenthcenturyEgypt we find Rifda Rafi' al-TahtdwY
'Abduh (1849-1905),Qdsirn Am-in and Sdd Zaghlal (1857-1927). Scholars like
JuanRicardoCole or RobertTignor credit menwith the founding and leading of the
women'smovementin Egypt. Cole writes that the "feminist literary debateamong
Egyptian Muslims in the years 1899-1902was conductedby men"" until Muslim
womenlike the prominentMalak Ijifn7iNd§if (1886-1918)joined later." Although
Tignor recognisesthe participation of somewomen in the feminist debatebefore
World War 1 (1914-1918),he says,"the majority weremen from the urban areas."91
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But Yvonne Haddadjustly notes that the Arab feminist debate had been most
prominently advocatedto men"who took up the causeof women.9)92

Since the early nineteenthcentury, the role of women in active life has been
presentedas a parallel condition to the developmentof society. Rifa% RM' alTahtdWl, an Azhari Sheikh,recommendedin two successiveworks published in
1860and 1872,the needfor educationand evenwork for women. He also suggested
that the minimum ageof marriagefor womenshouldbe 25 years,thus allowing them
to learn and developtheir knowledge. Then in 1898QdsimAmTh'sessayTaýrl-ralmar'a (The Liberation of Women) appeared. Education,work, gender equality,
for social evolution. He urgedthe abolition of the
were, accordingto him, necessary
"
hands.
Islamic
law
bare
faces
In 1908,
that
to
their
veil arguing
and
allows women
Q5sim. Am-in published al-Mara al-Jadi-da (The New Woman) in which he
answeredcriticism to the ideashe promoted in his first essay(The Liberation of
Women), and refusedto submitto the preceptsof Islam in improperinterpretations
on polygamy, repudiation etc. He insisted on a female work force and their
education aiming at a Europeanlevel. He pointed out that by depriving Egyptian
women-from the labour force was a waste of humancapital and a drawback on
national development;thus, Egyptian women are not on the same scale as their
Europeancounterparts.He said that one of Europe'ssecretsof successwas giving
their womena more activerole,94arguingthat the Europeanbourgeoisievaluesabout
women shouldbe fosteredby the Egyptians. In a societyastraditional and socially
conservativeasEgypt,thesewere exceptionallyradicalideas.
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By the last quarter of the nineteenthcentury,the debateon the statusof womenin
societyspreadout in all intellectualcircles. The participationof womenon this issue
found fertile soil in the press. Between 1892 and 1920 nearly thirty Arabic
periodicalsby, for, and aboutwomenwereproducedin Egypt for circulationin the
Arab world.91 This flourishing women'spressprovided a forum for debatingissues
such as veiling, seclusion,marriage,divorce, education,work and women'srights.
The women's press offered a mechanismfor disseminatingnew ideologiesand
domesticinstruction. Through this meansof communication,womencould voice
their opinionsin their journals, which againwere initiated by the middle and upper
classesthat had the funds to invest in the printing press. The literary expression
becamea meansto promotewomen'scause,especially amongthe literate circles.
The samecausewas to be later contestedon the screenwhenceit would reach a
wider audience. Two cultureshad emergedin Egypt by the turn of the century: an
urban one, comprising seventeenpercent of the population, which was partially
literate, and a rural one, representingmost of the population, which was
predominantlyilliterate. 9'

Besidesthe growth of the printing press,the emergenceof women'speriodicals,and
the introductionof the cinemain the maincities, the turn of thecenturysawthe birth
and developmentof the Egyptian nationalist movement. This movement was
divided into two parties: the Egyptian territorial nationalist Ummaparty led by
AJImadLutfi- al-Sayyid (1872-1963)and the national WqtanTparty led by Mu%afa
Kdmil (1874-1908). The former followed the westernmodel with all it entailedlike
the changing of social structures, and launching the slogan "Egypt for the
Egyptians". It revitalised Egypt's ancienthistory especially the Pharaonicperiod.
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The secondparty fought for Egypt's independencefrom the British occupation while
accepting dependenceand allegiance to the Ottoman Empire. This party's Islamic
inclinations led it to oppose women's liberation and thus became regarded as
conservative. Though al-Sayyid's liberal ideologies had some supporters, his party
lacked a substantial support prior to World War I. Most Egyptians still preferred
Islamic unity to a secular polity based on principles associated with the British
occupation. It was only after the Ottoman defeat of World War I that the Egyptians
turned toward the territorial nationalism of the liberals.

As indicated earlier, the feminist debate in early twentieth-century Egypt had a
varied meaning among the lower, middle and upper class women of rural and urban

regions. This issue also had a different aim for female Muslims and other nonMuslim femaleminorities. Certain issues,suchasveiling and seclusion,were class
andregionspecificwhile others,suchasmarriageanddivorce,transcendedclassand
region but not religion. Nationalism servedas a platform and a collective cry to
quashsomeof the differencesbetweenthe classes. Egyptian nationalism became
entangled and linked to the emancipation of women. Egyptian liberals and
conservativeshad conflicting views on the "explosivequestionof the emancipation
"
"
issue
Islam
the
of women, reflecting splits on
andmodernism. As nationalism
of
becamelinked with the question of womenall existing parties were compelled to
commenton it.

In 1911 Malak Ijifn-i Naff known under the pen name of BFihithat al-BadiYa
(Searcherin the Desert)presentedin her famousspeechto the Egyptian Legislative
Assembly,a requestof ten point programmefor the improvementof the position of
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"
women. In the first instanceit was suggestedthat educationshould be religiously
oriented, and elementaryschoolingwas to be openedto female students. Special
fields to be taught included hygiene, childrearing, first aid, and household
management;and a limited number of girls should be trained in the medical and
teachingprofessionsto fulfil the educationaland physicalneedsof women. Other
in
divorce
invalidity
the
to
the
to
the
of
right polygamy,
points concerned restriction
the absenceof the womanandunveiling. Although thesepoints were revolutionary
for her time, they showthat the educationaldemandswere still oriented toward the
traditional sectorsof the houseand the family, where the woman is regardedas a
social unit and not as a human individual who would obtain total economic
independenceby taking up a profession. Nonetheless,despitethe shortcomingsof
Ndýif s programme,her claims were unanimously rejected in parliament. The
for
insist
the
to
women's
need
continued
on
advocatesof women's emancipation
education. The call to educationfor all the girls reachedits climax in the Egyptian
Constitutionof 1924,whereit was explicitly declaredthat free elementaryeducation
"
female
be
to
should
children.
extended

Higher education and university

professional training were not regarded as necessaryyet, and although girls'
it
before
Constitution,
had
been
included
in
1924
the
was
not
elementaryeducation
1928that the first entryof womenstudentsin CairoUniversitytook place.

Historians highlight the 1919revolt as an importantevent,where women involved
themselvesdirectly in nationalpolitics. Besidesthe demonstrations,veiled women
organisedboycotts of British goods and sent petitions to the foreign embassies
protestingagainstBritish actionsin Egypt."

But, the 1919revolt was not the first

time that women took to the streetsto protest; in 1814 middle-classwomen had
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for
demonstrations
Pasha's
to
the
abolishing the
stagedstreet
policies
protest against

multazimfit(tax-fanning). The 1919revolution, however,was a nationalcauseand
"'
from
feminist
to
also a crucial shift
nationalist
activities. Yet, one must not
overlook the women's nationalistand feminist initiatives that preceded1919. As
early as 1908, a group of Muslim women led by Hudd Shd'r5wTI(1879-1947)
founded the organisationJamiyyat Tarqiyat al-Mar'a (The society for Women's
Advancement). During this period middle and upper class women founded a
network of charities. Whenthesewomentook up public functions,they madesocial
work respectable. They distributedfood, sewedclothes,set up orphanages,clinics
and raised funds or gavedonationsto the needy. Theseactivities had brought the
women out of their haremsinto the public arena, while on the other hand their
associationsservedasoutletsfor the energiesof middle andupperclasswomenwho
also assistedthe working-classandpeasantwomen. By startingthesephilanthropic
organisations,Egyptianwomencleverly provided their nation with social services.
The governmentwelcomedtheir initiative, as the countrywasnot wealthyand could
not afford social services. By helping the less fortunate, thesewomen, whether
Muslim, Coptic or Jewish, all joined forces to createnational awarenessof their
power and capabilities. However,when the 1919revolt was over and women had
demonstratedtheir loyalty to the nation, they directedtheir claims and talents into
otherchannels. Womenactivistshopedthat their demandswould receiveredress.

ýfter their demandsfor educationandwork, they startedto voice their concern
about
.
the growing number of mixed marriages between Egyptian men and European
women."' Egyptianwriters andconservativepoliticians usednationalistarguments
to condemnthesemarriages.The trend of Egyptian menmarryingEuropeanwomen
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alienated Egyptian women, as they felt that European women were better wives for

their men. Their bitterness at foreign marriagesis depicted in early films such as
Leila (1927)andAwhid al-Dhawdt,1932(Sonsof the Aristocrats). In the former we
find Allmad, the Bedouin interpreter,who falls in love with an American tourist,
whom he follows to the United States,and abandonshis belovedvillage girl, Leila.
The rest of the film is an accountof Leila's miseries. The theme of AwIdd alDhawdt is the relationship of a rich Egyptian man and an emancipated French

woman. The film ends with a showdowncondemnationof the foreign woman's
behaviour,consideredas looseandlight amongthe Egyptians. This film triggereda
polemic debatein the Egyptian pressbetweenthe Egyptians and the French, the
latter representingthe opinion of all foreignersliving in Egypt. The Europeans
hostility
inciting
film
Egyptians'
toward
that
this
claimed
was sheerpropaganda
foreign women,portraying them as homewreckerswho lead men to their doom.101
Was it a coincidencethat thesefilms illustratedthe Egyptian women'sconcernabout
mixed marriages,or was their claim being purposely delineatedon the screenas
anothermeansof their protest?

The impact of the women's 1919 demonstrations,backed by their journals and
philanthropicmovementswas a greatone and public opinion startedacceptingthe
active participation of womenin society. As indicated earlier, the first concernsof
the women'sorganisationswere education,new regulation laws relating to marriage
and divorce and not their political rights or their equality with men, which prior to
1919 had not been discussed. Here one notes that Egyptian women, in the early
stagesof their emancipation,werestill subjectedto subordinatingroles, appealingto
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men for reforms,rather than trying to implementmore of their own original ideas
andact asautonomoushumanbeings.

Until the 1930s the emancipatory movement was restricted to women of the middle
and upper classes"' and addressed women of the same social background. This class
restriction is accepted when considering that a certain level of education combined
with western exposure was required to compare the Egyptian traditional position of
women with their European counterparts. Women's awakening was mainly an urban
phenomenon initiated among the upper and middle classes and affecting the lower
ones. It created immediate ripples beyond these strata and its influence spread
further over time.

The claimsof the Egyptianemancipationmovementcanbe summedup asfollows:
a) the right for education, b) the right for work (especiallyin the public domain),
c) the right for improvementof personalstatusin marriageand divorce, d) the right
for participationin national politics, albeit the right to vote. The last demandbegan
in 1935andit wasonly in 1956that Egyptianwomenobtainedthe right to vote. On
thesefour points Egyptian women advancedimmenselyin the subsequentyears.
They acquiredall theserights mainly duringthe Nasserperiod (1952-1970)andlater
underthe Sadatgovernment(1970-1981).

The urge for the improvement of the status of women, equality to men or the
emulationof westernstyles can be seenin variousEgyptian films such as Shajarat
f

al-Durr (1935),Fatdt Mutamarrida, 1940(RebelliousWoman),Al-Alu-kataMadi-ba,
1950(TheLawyer Madiha), al-UsIddhaFdfima, 1952(Dr. Fatima), Nisd'bild RUCII,
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1953 (Women without Men), al-Zawja al-Th5niya, 1958 (The SecondWife), AnC7
Ijurra, 1959(1amFree)or al-Bdb al-Maftfib, 1963(The OpenDoor).

After going through the historical background and the women's issues in urban
Egypt, we can perceive a continuous nexus in the works of Rifaca RELfical-Taht5w-t,
QRsirn Amin, the women's press, the emancipatory movements and a substantial
number of Egyptian films. Although the film industry during its early phase was

oriented toward entertainingthe audience,mainly the foreignersand upper/middle
classesin Cairo andAlexandria,the women's debatethat emergedin the press was
perpetuatedlater in the cinema.

Marc Ferrorightly observesthat "as [a] fundamentalsourcefor analysisof societies
in the twentieth century no one doubts the value of films.""'

Films are in fact,

cultural and sociological products. They witness their era, its mentality and
ideological system. In the light of this, we will examinethe condition of women,
mainly in the city, asrevealedin the films chosenfor our analysis.

2.1

Social and traditional perspectives

Although Egypt is an agriculturalcountry whoserural population makes two thirds
of the total inhabitants,the majority of Egyptian films portray an urban life.

In

Egypt, films dealing with the rural world are a tiny percentageof the total film
production. Out of the 2,000 full-length featuresproducedbetween 1927 and 1980,
only thirty films (producedin the 1960s)deal with the peasantworld. In fact, the
appearance
of thepeasantfilms correspondswith thepolicy of Nasser'sregime. The
fanner, long misunderstoodand forgotten, startedto share the limelight with the
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urbandweller. Thereareno featuresthat deal with theproblemsof the peasantsand
their socio-economic conditions prior to the 1960s, except for DuC7' al-Karwdn,
1959 (The Call of the Curlew) produced by Henry Barakat.

Since 1896 film shows appearedin the main cities, while film-making was born in

the cities and addressed
a cosmopolitanaudiencein the early twentiethcentury. The
illiterate peasants were indeed too poor to afford movie tickets.

The 1937

governmentcensusshows that 85% of the Egyptians were illiterate. This vast
majority would havecompletelyignoredthe existenceof cinema,eventhoughthere
were a few cinemahalls in the countryside. Cinematickets,four or five piastres,an
equivalentto a two-day wage,were an inaccessibleluxury for the poor peasant.106
Thus, the Egyptian industry would not have survived had it been dependenton a
peasantaudience. Films are the product of city life, and thereforeare concerned
with the world of the city. Film producersand impresariospreferredto addressthe
urban population, which perhapsexplains why from the 1930sto the 1950s the
majority of the films depictedmiddle andupper middle classurbanlife style. There
were, however, other reasonsfor producing mainly urban films:

a) the tight

censorshiplaws, during the monarchy, that prohibited the portrayal of poverty,
peasantlife, calls to revolt or even the questioningof traditional customs; b) the
Egyptian film was particularly vulnerableto American and French imports in its
domestic market; c) althoughthe countrysideprovided idyllic love situations,or
beautiful landscapes,it wastoo expensiveto shooton location.

In an interview conductedby KhemaisKhayati with the EgyptiandirectorKamal alSheykh,the latter estimatedthat 60% of the Egyptians"do not know Egyptianfilms
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or refuseto know them.""' He contendedthat the audiencefor Egyptianfilms was
largely limited to the urbanpopulationof Cairo andAlexandria. Egyptiancinemais
a city cinemaboth by level of production and by location. Cinemafollows the
prodigiousconcentrationof the urbanphenomenondue to a rise in demography,an
impoverishedagricultural society and a rural exodus. In the majority of the films
coveredin this research,the action,plot and solutionsare found in the cities, where
the only signsof modem civilisation lay.

Therefore,it focuses on the women'sproblemsin the city, which is often Cairo.
Unlike the peasantwoman, the city womanis stratified into varioussocial classes.
Eachclasshasits own traditionsandroles. While the peasantsareon an equalbasis,
the urbansocietyis divided into classesandencountercomplexsituations,which the
peasantis not even exposedto. Thus,whenexaminingthe urbanwomenonehasto
bear in mind the social classdifferences. Urban women of Cairo are stratified as:
bint al-balad (daughterof the country),bint al-4itta (daughterof the domicile),
falldba (peasant),bint al-dhawdt (daughterof the upper-class),and non-Muslim
women.

Bint al-balad is thoughtof as a preserverof local traditions andvalues. Sheis often
referredto as baladiyya (folk) woman,who observesfolk remedies,believesin evil
spirits, saints' miracles and participatesin traditional rituals that ward off the evil
eye."' Banat al-balad (daughtersof thecountry)usually live in the Cairenequarters
of al-Darb al-Ahmar, al-Jamdliyya,Bab al-SWriyya, Bia-laqand Mi*r al-Qad-Ima.
JanetAbu Lughod describesbint al-balad as "traditional urban"; she classifiesthe
Cairenedwellers into three main types: the rural, the traditional
urban and the
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modem or industrial urban. By traditional urban she meansthose who maintain
economicactivities,forms of social relationshipsand systemsof old values,typical
of Cairo that dateback to the nineteenthcentury,but which "since the adventof the
twentieth century at least, have been increasinglychallengedby several ways of
organising production and sale, regulating identity and behaviour, and setting
definitions for the good life". 109The old Cairenequarterswhere the bint al-balad
comesfrom are the major pocketsof populationdensityin the city. Thesequarters
take most of the rural migrants of Cairo. In 1947the population of thesequarters
was 37% of the total population of Cairo and in 1960,despitethe decrease,their
"'
for
30%.
The most typical occupationsof the bint alpopulationstill accounted
balad are merchants,shopassistants,nurses,dressmakers,
factory workers, vendors
or governmentemployees,depending on their education."'

The bint al-balad

connotesand associatesherself as bint al-ýitta (daughterof the domicile) meaning
that shebelongsto a community within a quarter. Within the ýitta women are not
secludedfrom 'Men,and there is interactionbetweenthe two sexes. Besides the
occupationsoutsidethe home, somebanatal-baladhold traditionaljobs suchas the
balldna (a womanwho bathesother womenandcarriesout depilatory work) or the
dalldla (a retaileror a mobile vendor who makeshousecalls. She often servesas a
confessorfor the house-confinedwomen). Another role associatedwith bint albalad is the mdallima (a powerful leaderwithin her community). She is usually a
butcher,a merchantor a coffeehousekeeper. Themdallima has a seriousand manlike attitude. She entersinto disputeslike her male counterpartsand controls the
undisciplinedones with a beating. Yet, she is very helpful and generousto the
dwellersof her bitta. Sheprides herselfon reconcilingfoes or financially assisting
thosewho go bankrupt."'
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Bint al-balad regardsherself superior to a fafldýa (peasant),whom she considers
narrow-minded,backward,ignorant,naive, inarticulate,physicallyuncleanand with
crude tastesin styles or housedecorations. One would never see a bint al-balad
carrying a load or pots on her head,or working as a servantor in the fields like the
falldba. The popularternifalldhTin Cairo denotesan uncouthtaste,but on the other
hand the term Wadi- usedby the upper-classwomendenotesa bucolic or mediocre
taste. Thus, here one noticesa classdistinction betweenthe upper, the middle and
the peasantclasses.However,conservativemodestyis sharedby all.

Like the peasant,the bint al-balad has social and moral codes to follow, although the

city codesare not traditionalandconservativeas amongthe peasants.Bint at-balad
is required to safeguardher honour,not only her virginity, but married women are
not expectedto be unfaithful to their husbands.

Nawifl al-Sedawl, an Egyptianpsychologistand championof the feminist causein
the Arab world, definesthe importanceof virginity in Egyptiansocietyas such:
The conceptof honouris tied to the girl's virginity beforemarriageand her fidelity
and obedienceto her husbandafter marriage. The loss of virginity for no matter
what reason(evenrape)equalledloss of honour. The men of the family must wash
their honour in blood or elsekeep the secretand ask the man responsibleto mend
'
13
by
things marryingthe girl.

This

taboo anchored in Egyptian

tradition

is not merely characteristic

of the

countryside, or among Muslims alone. However, it takes a more violent form in the
rural areas as dishonour brings about the woman's death, again this is not restricted
to Muslim women alone but is a general feature of Egyptian society as a whole. "'
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Another aspectof conservatismis reputation. In the bitta everybodyknows all the
women,andtheir actionsare alwaysmonitored. Bandt al-balad's behaviourmustbe
in accordancewith the bitta's expectationsand moral orders. For example, a
woman'spride and reputationare lost, if she datesa man before marriage. (In the
countrysideshe might be shot,like the attempton Amna in the film The Call of the
Curlew (1959). Thus the bint al-baladdoesnot appearin the streetswith a man who
is not her father, brotheror uncle. Also walking hand-in-handwith the man who is
the bint al-balad's fianc6 is scorned,if they are not formally engaged.With such
strict social codes, one cannot help noticing the importance and focus given to
lengthy telephoneconversationsbetweencouples in city films. A lengthy or a
discreettelephoneconversationis alwayspresentin city films, especiallybetween
lovers,as if to remind the viewer that the traditional social restrictionscanbe defied
by meansof modem telecommunications.

It is highly nefariousfor a womanto visit a man by herselfin his residencewhen he
is alone, or if the woman receivesmen at home in the absenceof the husband,
brother or either parents."'

It is also improper for a woman to be left alone for

private lessonswith a male teacherin his or her house."" A typical bint al-balad is
expectedto be of a strong character,honourableand capableof protectingherself
physically and her reputationin the ýitta, also dependableand capableof helping
othersandservingthem.

A bint al-balad may also be an educatedwoman, who throughcollegeor university
training would haveclimbed the socialladder to the middle-class.According to the
bint al-balad, an educatedwomanbecomessnobbishand looks down the ýfttq,
on
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which sheprefersto leave. Thus, she is no longerregardedas a real bint al-balad,
becauseafterbeingformally educatedshedeniesher original identity. A typical bint
al-balad,however,considersherselfon an equalstatusin knowledgeto the educated
middle-classwoman. AmIna in the film And gurra (1959) is a typical educated
middle-classwoman who resentsher ýitta. Nevertheless,despite the educated
women'ssentimentsof superiority,the bandtal-balad still aspireto formal training,
as they regardit an ameliorationof their instinctiveand acquiredknowledge. Thus,
illiterate baladt parentswould prefer their daughtersto undergo formal education,
like Ihsan and her four younger brothersand sistersin AI-Qdhira 30,1966 (Cairo
30).

Bint al-dhawatbelongs to the upper classand aristocracy. She usually residesin
GardenCity or al-Zamalek,andregardsherselfsuperiorand abovethe bint al-balad.
The upperclasswoman acts and dresseslike a European,and is modemin material
possessions,attitudes and customs. She very often codemixesFrench or English
with Arabic, as she is usually educatedin Europeanlanguages,literature, art or
music in Europeanprivate schools.Banfit al-dhawilt are sophisticatedand keep
themselvesaloof from the habits of the bint al-balad. As they comefrom wealthy
and powerful families, they do not need to earn a living and they are usually
confined to their luxurious homes. But, they also organise women's gatherings,
engagethemselvesin philanthropic activities, attending cultural evenings,sports
clubs or travelling to Europe. They identify themselveswith a bey or pasha, two
Turkish titles to signify a prominentmalememberof the family. Unlike the bint albalad, the seclusion and pride of the bint al-dhawdt makes her appearhostile,
impersonalandunsociablein her neighbourlyrelations.
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In the cosmopolitan cities of Cairo, Alexandria or Port Said, various non-Muslim
communities resided. For centuries foreign communities have settled on Egyptian
soil, mainly from Italy and France. The Greeks and the Syrians were there before
the arrival of the wave of immigration of the nineteenth century. The immigrants, of
course, played an essential role in commerce and trade. Ethnic mixing overturned
the legal order of the country, because of the multitude of laws each community
introduced. Mixed courts were set up for casesinvolving foreign nationals between
1876 and 1949. In 1907, the foreign population amounted to 143,671 of which
62,913 were Greeks, 24,454 Italians, 19,563 British and Maltese, 14,172 French,

7,709 Austrians,2,410Russians,and 1,817Germans,at a time when the Egyptian
i17
less
TheseEuropeanswere highly privileged and
11
than million.
populationwas
enjoyed a high level of freedom among the Muslim population."'

Besides

dominating the trade,they occupiedprofessionaljobs. Of Egypt's 8,000 lawyers,
pharmacists,engineers,architects,veterinariansor physiciansin 1907, more than
half of themwereforeigners."'

With a hugeinflux of non-Arabinhabitantsinto Egypt's main cities, it is only natural
that theseforeignerswould have a social, cultural and political influence on the
urban Egyptians. For example,in Alexandria,Port Said,or Cairo as early as 1875,
one could see straight avenues,Europeanstyle houses,hotels, and banks, horsedrawn carriagesinsteadof the donkeys or camels,restaurantsserving coq au vin
insteadof kebabor kufta, teas and fine liqueursinsteadof Turkish coffee or other
local drinks.110This "westemised"life style is alsoevidentin numerousfilms based
on modemurbanlife-style when comparedto rural films. For example,the smoking
of the cigarsinsteadof the argyle, the playing of the violin or piano instead of the
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qanun or the 'fid (lute), the inclusion of foxtrot, tango or waltz dancing among the
upper and middle classesbesides the oriental dancing, even in the interior decoration
of the houses one can easily see a European taste. The European versus the Arab or
Ottoman influences can be seen in films like Ana Ifurra (1959), AI-MsClda al-

Khdliya (1957),LdAndm (1957)or AI-Khd'ina (1965)in contrastto traditional films
like Widild (1936) or DananTr(1940),ffisd' bild Rifill (1953)or Rayya iva Sikkina
(1953). Just like the Europeansocio-culturaleffects were seepingthroughthe upper
or middle Egyptian urban communities,so was the influence of the non-Muslim
womenon their Muslim counterparts.In the film Al-Khd'ina, we comeacrossIlham
and her friends who attendto Frenchdesigners'fashionshows,nightclubs,cinemas
andcabarets.

Muslim women mixed with their non-Muslim counterparts. Their religious
differences did not prevent them from befriending each other, though Muslim
women were prohibitedfrom marryingnon-Muslims. In Ana Hurra we seeAmIna,
the main character,visiting and going out with her fHendVicky. At times Am-ina
finds herself in conflict with her socio-cultural background,and that of Vicky's
family and friends. Kktmawa Marika wa Rachel, 1949(Fatima,Marica and Rachel)
is another film which clearly- indicates the spirit of tolerance and coexistence
between Muslims, Christiansand Jews, that had been a feature of the Egyptian
societyfor centuries.

The various educationalinstitutions also provided an opportunity for the young
females to learn of different cultures. Besides the Muslim state schools or the
mosqueschools,therewere severalEuropeanor Americanprivate schoolsfor girls,
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where the migrants' children or the rich Muslims' offspring could attend. The Copts
and the Jews also handled the education of their children.

Private Coptic groups

started and sponsored free schools for boys as well as for girls. `

The Jewish

community also maintained its own school system, which was mostly co-educational
in the main cities with the aim to halt the flow of Jews to non-Jewish schools. The
Syrians in Egypt also created a network of communally based educational and
philanthropic institutions, as did the Greeks, the Jews, the Armenians, the Italians,

the Malteseand other communities,who residedin Egypt."'

The Coptsare descendantsof the ancientEgyptians,but they haveintermarriedwith
Greeks,Nubiansand other foreignersandthey speakArabic. The traditionalCoptic
womenof the upper and middle classesusedto blacken the edgesof their eyelids
with kohl; and those of the lower classestattooedblue marks upon their faces or
hands. The blue tattoo of a crosson the handsis still practisedtoday. Till this day,
Coptic women are separatedfrom the male congregationby a woodenpartition in
their churches. Their Church prohibits them from marrying personsof other
religions,but someof themdo througha civil marriage.

As to the veil, before the famousfeministHudd Shaýraw-i
deliberatelyremovedhers
in 1922, it was worn. in all respectablemiddle and upper middle class women,
Muslim, Jew or Christian alike. By 1935,however,veils were a comparativerarity
in Egypt. Copts tendedto be moresociallyconservativethan SyrianChristians. At
the beginningof the twentiethcentury,Coptic women still veiled. As the numberof
Coptic girls in schools increased,women started to unveil, and men and women
beganto meetbefore marriage.111
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There hasbeena comebackof the veil in recentyearsfollowing new political and
religiouswavesof fundamentalismgoing back to the late 1970sowing to the Iranian
revolution.Amongthe reasonsfavouredby manyyoungprofessionalwomen,is that
the veil tendsto discouragemale advances,physical or verbal, and wearing it is a
sign of non-westernconformity.

Following the Arab-Israeliconflict in the region,theJewishcommunity decreasedin
Egypt, and today they only amountto a few hundreds. Traditional Jewishwomen
dressedmodestlylike other women of Egypt. They were known to be conservative
but activein their charitablenetworksandschools.

Europeanwomen,especially the British, the Frenchand the Italian, still practised
their socialcodes,attendedthe theatres,and the cinemas. Europeansintroducedto
Egypt sports clubs with swimming pools, tennis courts, roller-skating and football.

Due to the greatcultural, political andeconomicaldevelopmentsin Cairo at the turn
of the century,the inhabitantsof the main cities were exposedto the different lifestylesof the numerousethnic communities.Eachreligious community followed its
religious and social codes. Also as Europeancommunities grew, it was more
possiblefor them to lead a separatelife, similar to that in their home countries.
Travel, educationand the influx of foreigners,all helpedto createa sharedworld of
lastes, ideas and attitudes. Different ways of furnishing a room, eating habits,
entertainingfriends during weddings,different modesof dressing,particularly for
womenwhosefashionsreflected thoseof Paris,clearlyindicated a shift from oriental
tastes.
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The phenomenonof bilingualism was common; French and English were used in
businessand in thehomesof upperand middle classes.Rich Egyptiansusedto go to
Europefor their holidays;Frenchor Englishreadingmaterialwasabundantlyavailable
in Egypt; thusa readingknowledgein theselanguageswasneededbesidesArabic.

All these non-oriental attitudes are found in Egyptian cinema of the period in focus.
Although some film critics claim that the Egyptian cinema of the 1930s to the 1960s
is a sheer imitation of the Wdst, these critics totally neglect the major socio-cultural
transformations that were taking place in Egypt at that time. One has to consider
that cinema, besides being a means of entertainment, like other forms of art, is a
reflection of society. Marc Ferro claims that we need to study film and see it in
relation to the world that produces it. "'

Meanwhile, Peter BUchlin postulates that

"the popularity of a film, indeed the very reason for its existence, arises on the whole
from the adaptation of its contents to the dominant thoughts, conceptions, and
instinctual wishes of the contemporary society. "'2' Thus, it is within this framework
that one needs to analyse the socio-historical perspectivestogether with the Islamic
moral codes, in order to understand and appreciate fully the role played by female
Egyptian pioneers in cinema and the plig4t of women in Egyptian films.

2.2

The social and legal status of Muslim women

The legal and social conditions of Muslim women seem to amaze non-Muslims as
much as Muslims themselves,albeit for different reasons. The West seems to have
lately replaced the political vacuum of communism by Islamophobia
as a threat to
the West. On the other hand, Muslims are concerned with the rising of extreme
fundamentalism and its effect on the role of women in society.
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In any discussion involving Muslim women, quotations from the Qur fin are
constantly referred to. Both Muslims and non-Muslims produce Qur anic citations,
either to prove that Islam gave women certain rights, or that it did not give women
such rights. What is clearly spelled out in the Qur'5n is that women are equal to men
in religious duties. They have the same obligations and will receive the same
rewards or punishments. But, in practice, implementation or interpretation of the
sharl a in one Muslim country differs from the way it is, in another, since local
Shi'ite
(Sunni-,
have
that
to
or other)
element
of
religion
societies
chosen accentuate
that was most compatible to their way of life and belief. Thus, social differences in
the Islamic community led to different developments in each Muslim country.

Islam andthe patriarchalsystemhavehad an esotericimpacton the statusof women
wherever they have been applied. Feminists point out that Muslim women are
abusedand in a subordinateposition to men. The advocatesof Islam have always
arguedthat Islam improvedandsupportedthe rights of womenandsavedthem from
the oppressionof thej11hiUyya.It is said that in the pre-Islamicerawomenwere sold
in marriage, the tribe's honour dependedon the woman's fidelity and virginity,
female new borns were buried alive, and men enjoyed polygyny. But, as little
evidenceis available for the situationof women in pre-Islamictimes, and what is
available has been compiledby male Muslim believers,one cannot easily believe
that women were deprivedof someprestigeor privileges. For example,we know of
severalGoddesseswho were held in considerableesteemby the pre-IslarnicArabs,
such as al-'Uzza, Mandt and al-Ldt. This indicates ancient female-dominated
religious cults, which in turn suggeststhat society was organisedon a matriarchal
system. It also wasthe casewith theMaltese neolithic civilisations" and that of the
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Pharaohs. In Pharaonictimes women were the "focus of the house,""' the house
ruler was the female rather than the male and heredity in the royal families went
throughthe femaleline. It alsoappearsthat pre-Islamic women,especiallythoseof
high positions, enjoyed a more independentrole, like the Prophet's first wife,
Khadiija,a wealthy woman and a merchantwho lived well before the adventof
Islam.

Ile Quidnic rules in mattersthat concernwomen are: inheritance,marriage,
divorce,child custodyandthedresscode,whichdiscriminateagainstwomenwhen
takenat facevalue. By reviewingthemajorpassages,
which dealwith theposition
of women,onediscoversthattheycontaincontradictions
andcreatemixedmessages
for thereaderif theyarestudiedin isolationfromthehistoricalandsocialcontextof
theQuran.

Throughoutthe Qurýanthe term zawj, a pair, is used to emphasisethe equality of
both genders.Women havethe right to inherit property from nine different relatives
suchasparents,grandparents,offspring,spouse,brothersetc, althoughtheir shareis
half that of an equivalentmale. The womanhasthe legal right to own propertyand
to disposeof it without her spouse'sconsent.Sincethe womaninheritsonly half the
amountof man, the apparentdiscriminatorycondition is mitigated by the fact that
"Men are the protectorsand maintainersof women,becauseGod hasgiven the one
"128
more(strength)than the other,andbecausethey supportthem from their means.

In a Muslim society,therefore,menareto overseethe maintenanceof all thewomen
and children in their family, and their mandatoryobligations of expenditureare far
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higher than thoseof women. Any moneyor property,which a woman owns or any
business,which sheruns,is entirely hersandher husbandhas no right or say to any
of it. Implicit in the Islamic code thereforethe womanis free to control her financial
life, but sharesin that of her husband.

Both gendersareenjoinedto dressmodestly(QurýdnXXIV: 30-31) only the wives of
the prophetMuhammadare ordainedto seclusionandto talk to men from behind a
veil, ýYdb,becausethey "are not like any of the (other)women." (Qur dn, XXVII:
32). The issuesof veiling and seclusionhave alwaysbeen at variancein different
Muslim countriesthroughthe ages. All the interpretationsof the Qurýdnhavebeen
producedby men, who held politico-judicial positions in their societies,with the
result that different interpretationswereaccentuated
at different periods. The QurýRn
doesnot specifythe exactdresscodeneitherfor mennor for women exceptthat both
of them are to cover their pudendaanddressmodestly. What was good enoughfor
the Prophet'swiveswasinterpretedasgoodenoughfor otherwomen, whereuponthe
Prophet'swives weretakenas role models.

Religion sets out moral codes for society to follow.

How society applies and

interprets these guidelines is a function of economics, politics, social behaviour,
demographics and culture. These elements determine religious interpretations and
that is why women have been treated differently at different historical eras.

According to Islamic law, marriage is a contracteddeed. A normative Islamic
marriagepatternemergedin the early centuriesof Islam that allowed men to marry
up to four wives, have unlimited concubinesand made divorce easy for men but
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for while the man is permitted to enjoy polygyny while married, the woman is
prohibited from polyandry. Ardent Muslims argue that marriages in the West are
afflicted with infidelity, but Muslim men's polygyny is religiously lawful.

The

Muslim husband reverts to polygyny only under certain circumstances, and he has
legal obligations to all his wives and acknowledged children.

But, this legal marriagestructuremay discouragestrongmarital bonds, putting the
patriarchalnorm ratherthan the couple at the centreof the family. While a man can
easily divorce a wife, a divorcerequestedby the womanis grantedonly on limited
grounds, and not without rigid procedures,unlessshe is clever enoughto take the
precautionof insertingher right to divorce in the marriagecontract. In the marriage
contract it is stipulatedthat the groom is responsiblefor the bridal money, mahr,
paid directly to the bride, with some portion deferredin caseof divorce or death.
The mahr constitutedthe wife's legal property. In general,it defrayedthe expenses
of furnishing the conjugalhouse."' Once marriedthe husbandis obliged to provide
for his wife and their children. In return,the womanpromises
adequatemaintenance
obedience,fidelity andcareof the family's welfare. Shemay expressher views and
make her suggestionsconcerningall matters. But the best role she can play in
keeping the marital tie intact and strong, is to recogniseher husbandas the person
responsiblefor the running of the family affairs, and thus obey him even if his
judgment is not acceptableto her, provided he does not go beyond the limits of
Islam. Thus,the womanacceptsthe husbandasthe headof the family unit.
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In the past, marriages were arranged through negotiations between families who
bargained over the bridal money and other details. According to Islamic law, an
arranged marriage cannot take place unless the woman gives her consent.
Nowadays, arranged marriages are dying out, as couples prefer marriages based on
mutual affection.

Andrea Rugh's research in Egypt in the 1980s indicated that

rational and romantic approachesto marriage were still frequently at odds among the
urban lower classes, but the concept of companionate marriage was well spread
among the urban middle and upper classes."' However, the parents' opinion of their
daughter's future husband is still of great importance, and it is rare for a man or
woman to marry against their parents' wishes.

In Islam, rights over child custodyfavour the man. When a coupledivorces,a male
child remains with his mother till the age of seven,and a female child till nine.
Thereafter,they go back to their father's household. But if the divorced mother
remarriesbefore the period of legal custody, she losesher siblings immediately.
Undoubtedly,this regulationleavesa devastatingpsychologicaleffect on the mother
and the children. The only logical argumentfor the father retaining the child's
custody is that as the man's inheritanceis double that of the woman's, therefore
children should be caredfor by thosewho could providefor themin this patriarchal
setting.

After having glancedat the statusof womenin Islam, one thinks that Islam puts the
womanat a disadvantage.But perhapsa better suggestionwould be that the woman
is treatedand regardedasa minor, reducedto the stateof a child. Womenare highly
protectedand economicallyprovidedfor by the men,but if they disobeythe moral
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and social codes, women are punished. A woman's testimony is only half as
credible as that of a man's. Male supremacyis evident in Islam, and in today's
modemworld Islamic laws, which regulatethe woman's life areunacceptable.On
the otherhand,one must point out that other cultures and religions like Christianity
or Judaismhavenot outgrownpatriarchy,sexismand misogyny. To date,no society
treatsmen and women equally in practice. It is not a questionof different gender
treatmentbut the degreeof inequality. Unfortunately,Islam andArab culture,like
other Westerncultures or beliefs, are also responsiblefor the plight of women.
Esposito arguesthat the Islamic laws that concern the woman reflect the social
moresandthe economicrealitiesof the time whenenacted.132

The "Namd insist that everything in the Qur'an is eternally applicable and
unchanging.However, the presentresearcherprefersto perceivethe Qur an through
its historical and social perspectives. During the Prophet's times, women and
childrenwerethe most affectedby the insecuritiesimpregnateddueto the disruption
"'
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was dismtegratingas a resultof the Islamic wars,the Prophettransformedthe social
structureby creatingthe umma,wherethenew Muslim convertspaid allegianceto it.
With the creation of the ummaa patriarchaltype of family was enhanced.Hence,
the statusof women as found in the Qurýanwas a responseto the socio-political
situationof the seventhcenturyArabia. But, can the seventhcenturyIslamic tenets
be reinterpretedin a lesspejorativeway to womenin presenttimes? In otherwords,
can the Islamic family law be reformedaccordingto modem exigencies?#tAfid,
interpretation,is an Islamic thought, which allows this process,and theoretically
thereis no objection to it. Unfortunately,the major doctrinesof Qurýanicfamily law,
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which discriminateagainstwomen were subjectedto very little Ytihdd This is not to
suggestthat reforms have never been legislatedin Arab Muslim countries. For
example,in Tunisia polygamy has beentotally abolished,but in generallittle has
beendoneto reform the family law.

It has been indicated that the Qur linic dogmason the status of women were
operativein seventhcentury Arabia, but they shouldnot have been perpetuatedto
the presenttimes.It is sadto note that in manyMuslim countries,while sharil'alaws
concerningaspectsof life have beenwithdrawn(suchas the hadd) the laws which
affect women have hardly been modified. Is this a question of negligence,
reluctanceor patriarchy? But, can Islam be held fully responsiblefor the plight of
Muslim women?

Urban and peasantwomen find themselvesconfrontedby certain laws and norms
that dictatetheir conduct. Theselaws or standardsarenot madeby legislators. They
are largely the expressionof moral order handeddown from one generationto
another. The weight of tradition is such that laws, which try to changeexisting
social structuresare vividly opposedand often remain in white paper state. For
example,in educationthe enrolmentof femalesin schoolsis still below that of males
at all levels of education. In this sector,one cannotblame the state or the Qur'fin.
Educationin Egypt has been free for all levels since 1961. Female enrolmentis
particularly low in rural schoolsand amongthe lower classes. Thesefamilies are
reluctantto sendtheir daughtersto school,asthe traditional belief is that a woman's
future lies in marriageand not in a career.The applicationof the law on compulsory
elementaryeducationis quite defiant andtheteachingitself is of mediocrequality."'
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According to the 1960Egyptiancensus70% of thepopulationover ten yearsold was
illiterate, of which 83.9% were women. In 1976,77.6% of the adult female
population was illiterate, while only 46.4% of the male population fell into this
category. By 1986,the rateswere 61.8% for femalesand37.8%for males.13'These
statisticsshow that adult illiteracy is substantiallyhigher amongfemalesthan males
in spite of the government'silliteracy programmes,and thus, the parentsare mostly
to blame. The belief in traditional knowledgeinsteadof modem formal education
has a powerful effect on the Egyptian mentality. The opposition to formal education

of women is mostly the result of the traditional knowledge, which digs a moat
betweenmen andwomenin order to keepwomenundertotal submissionto men. In
a world whereignoranceandilliteracy reignstill this day,we still encounterfamilies
who refuseto usecontraceptives,who recur to excisionon womenand who venerate
the Sheikh'sdecisionsor advices.

The first act which awakensthe,girl's feeling of belongingto the weaker sex is
"'
in
excision areaswherepractised. Tben, sincepubertythe girl startsresenting the
by her environment since
menaceof losing her virginity. This fear is strengthened
this dishonourbrings aboutthe woman's death,whethershe had consentedor not,
out of the shameshehasbroughtupon herselfandher family. This type of murder is
known as "crime of honoue,or "honour killing". The honour of the family is very
dependenton a woman'svirginity, as FatimaMemisi, an active Arab feminist, puts
it, "the prestigeof a manlies betweenthe legsof a woman."""

Crimes of honour are still practisedin many Arab countries. The Egyptian family
Code in casesof crimes of honour statesthat if the husband'shonour had been
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violated and he catchesthe womanin the state of adultery,and he kills one or both
of them instantly, he will be exemptfrom the deathpenalty. But if he killed one of
them or both two hours later, then he does not benefit from the excuse."'

By

perpetuatingthe crimesof honourtheseArab families are continuouslyreproducing
a tribal mentality and violating the InternationalCharterof HumanRights. On the
other hand, Arab stateswhoselaws or judicial practiceslegitimiseor sanctionthese
crimeshavenot yet abolishedthem.

Another factor that oppresses
womenis their social andfinancial condition,which if
not improved would renderthemdependenton the malesof their families. The Arab
family structure is highly patriarchalwhere the old maleshave authority over the
young and the females. 1he role of the sexesin an Arab family is polarised: the
man should be strong and dominant,while the woman is weak and dependent.
Man's dominationobtainsits strengthfrom the variousQurýanicinterpretations.We
cannot,however,attributeall the misfortunesof Arab Muslim womento Islam. It is
not the only religion, which promotesmale superiority,andonemustnot neglectthe
weightsof old traditionsandcultural taboosas indicatedearlier. Thus,Islam cannot
be held fully responsiblefor the plight of Arab Muslim womenasNawal al-Saýd&W-i
justly says:
We, thewomenin Arabcountries,
not
realisethatwe arestill slaves,still oppressed,
becausewe belongto theEast,not because
we areArabs,or members
of Islamic
theworld
societies,but asa resultof thepatriarchal
classsystemthathasdominated
139
thousands
since
of years.

The oppressionand sufferingsof Arab Muslim women due to traditional beliefs
"'
films.
in
What they claim is of no surprise,
Egyptian
come out clearly numerous
on the contrary,it is reassuringfor the cinemaaudiences'normsandvalues.
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Chapter Three

Women and the Egyptian Cinema

3.0

Introduction

The first long feature film in Egypt was produced by Aziza Amir, thus making her
the pioneer in film-making. She played an important role in the history of Egyptian
cinema, mainly as an actress, a film producer and director, and also for her
innovative cinematic themes. The title of Amir's first film was Leila (1927), a
female name that was to become a popular and frequently used name in Arab films,
embodying the legend of mythological love. Ever since Amir's film Leila appeared,

the womanhasbeenthe main subjectof many Arab films. Like Alice Guy in French
cinema, Arab women, like Assya Dagher, and Mary Queeny were pioneers of
Egyptian cinema,and female film-makers have played an eminentpart, especially
after the national movementfor independenceappeared.Westernexposurein the
mid nineteenthcenturybroughtabout a revival in the economic,political, social and
cultural domainsof theEgyptiansociety.

This chapterendeavoursto show how the growth andevolution of the film industry
in Egypt coincided with the growth and developmentof the upper and middle
classes'feminist movement.It also attemptsto explorethe role taken by the female
pioneers,not just as actors,but also as film-makersin the newly emergentEgyptian
cinema.

In spite of the patriarchal traits, Islamic constraints and traditional taboos, as
demonstratedin the previouschapter,someEgyptian women were braveenoughto
challenge their society and plunge into cinematic projects or other similar
entertainingbusiness,even though public perfonnance was associatedwith vice,
prostitutionor undignified public display."'

The development of commercial entertainment in Egypt during the early twentieth
century offered new opportunities for women to prove their artistic talents. This,
they readily accepted as it was another means to voice their presence in a male
dominated environment.

As media developed in the late nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries in Cairo and Alexandria, female professional singers, dancers
and theatre actressesassumedroles in commercial recording, musical theatre, public
concerts and coffee houses. Ali Jihad Racy noted the "expanding role of women
after World War I in Egyptian urban music" whereupon during the first decades of
the twentieth century, women's activities spread into all venues of commercial
entertainment, even into management, which was generally known as the area of
men.142

In the 1830sand 1840s,Italian andFrenchtheatricalcompaniesperformedin Egypt,
bringing European actressesbefore Cairo audiences. Trends toward Western
entertainmentbecamemore pronouncedin the 1860sand 1870sduring the reign of
Khedive Ismdý111.
From then on, adaptationsof Europeanplays could be seenin the
new halls.

Meanwhile, Arab troupes started to produce local theatrical

performances,indigenous traditions of entertainment,such as folk singing and
oriental dancing,continuedalongsidethe new forms."'
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In Egypt, Syrian women played an important role in transmitting new ideas to their
Egyptian counterparts. From the 1870s onwards Christian Syrian women were the
first to appearon the stage instead of men performing female roles,"' the first to train
in medicine and the first to take jobs as teachersand administrators. "'

The last quarter of nineteenth century Egypt up to the 1930s was marked by
industrial development and revivalism in various domains. It was from this
ambiencethat Egyptian female singers,dancers,actresses,producersand directors
emerged. During this period entertaining and artistic careers flourished for women,

especiallywhenNaj-ib al-RibanT(1887-1949)andYasuf Wahb-i(1898-1982)opened
theatricalcompanies.

In 1923ýafiya Zaghliil welcomedher husband,the Wafd party leaderVad Zaghlal
(d. 1927),on his return from exile in Malta by lifting the veil that coveredher face.
The womenwho accompaniedher did the same. This did not just meanthat she
adheredto the emancipationof women,but it symbolically meantthe liberty of her
nation. Five yearslater Aziza Amir stoodin front of a camerafor the first time. She
was followed by Bahija Hafez,FatimaRushdi,Amina Rizq, AssyaDagher,Munira
al-Mahdiya,Mary Queenyandotherfemaleartists. They all pursuedtheir careersin
spite of the conservative ideas prohibiting women from appearingunveiled in
public,"' let aloneon the screen.

Without minimising the roles of other women in Egyptian cinema, this section
focuseson threefemale pioneers: Aziza Amir, Assya.Dagher andBahija Hafez. In
the presentresearcher'sopinion they shouldbe consideredas the threepioneering
femalefiguresin Egyptian cinema,dueto the impact they left on Egyptianandother
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Arab audiences. None of these three came to the cinema by chance or by some
whim. It was a deliberatechoice enforcedby a greatwill power, thus eachof them
meritscarefulconsideration.

3.1

Aziza Amir (1901-1952)

Aziza Amir, whose real name was Mufida Muhammed Ghanym, was born in
Damiettaon 17 December1901. As her father had died when she was still a child,
her family movedfirst to Alexandria and then to Cairo. There, she learnedreading
and writing and lived together with her mother, brother and four sisters.Mystery
surroundsher first twenty years of life, which hasgiven her slanderersand critics a
free hand. For example,AI-Ma=4

magazine,which was the most influential

magazinein Egypt, attackedher personallife and accusedher of being a prostitute,
until fate droppedher in the handsof a Jewishstock-brokerin Alexandria through
"'
him.
Amir always remainedsilent
became
then
whom she
abandoned
rich and
aboutsuchpersonalattacks. Sheneitherprotestedagainst,nor deniedthe reports.

In 1919 Amir was already exposedto the cinematicworld, as some Italians had
arrived in Alexandria to shoot some scenes,which were later shown in cafes and
restaurants.Her biographiesrecounthow sheaccompanieda relative of hers,a rich
politician who was never named, on his trips to Europe. There, she saw numerous
theatricalplays andvisited cinemas. At the ageof 19 shemet Kellini Pashain Paris
andspoketo him abouther idea to work in the cinema. Kellini Pashaintroducedher
to the PatheCompanymanagerwho askedher to undergoa test, which shepassed,
andoffered her a contractfor the first film, "' sinceshe spokeFrench. But shewas
obliged to return to Egypt, where shejoined the RamsTis
theatre troupe as a stage
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actressin 1924. It was YUsufWahb-i,the founder of this theatricaltroupe who gave
her the name 'Aziza Amir', thoughshe called herself 'Isis'. "' Her first play was alAM al-Muzayyif (FalseReputation)"Othen she worked with Al-RildnT, but always
thought of becominga cinemastar and of having her own cinematic company, an
"'
before
joining
fulfil
theatrical
that
to
companies.
ambition
shealwayswanted

Amir's dream materialisedwhen she married Abmed al-SharIM,the mayor of
Samalutin UpperEgypt in early 1927, whereuponsheresignedfrom theatreacting.
Soon after, Aziza Amir directed her efforts toward the cine=

industry and

establisheda companyunderthe name 'Isis Film'. This ambitiousand determined
woman plunged into the cinematic experience,despitethe entire premonition she
heard about getting involved in this adventure. Her husbandgaveher financial and
moral supportandbackedher effort with everypossiblemeans;as film studioswere
still a rarity in Egypt, sheusedthe basementof her villa in GardenCity as a studio,
in which she stored film-making equipment she had purposely bought from
Germany."' As sheneededa story for her film, she approachedthe Turkish artist
Widad Orfi and enteredinto an agreementwith him."' The contract stipulated that
Orfi shoulddirect her first film, write the script andplay the main male role with her
in the film entitledNOU'Allah (The Call of God). Nonetheless,after three months
of shooting,disputesflared up betweenAziza Amir andWidad Orfi.

Notwithstanding,the numerousproblemsthat Amir facedduring the shootingof her
first film, she succeededin completing it under a new name Leila (1927). The
mishapswhich sheexperiencedduring the productionsof Leila andBint al-Mil, 1931
(Daughter of the Nile) did not discourageher from engagingin more cinematic
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by
her
films
knew
the public
that
were
well
received
she
ventures,especiallywhen
and the press.

Aziza Amir producedthe majority of her films, and 'Isis Film' washer creationand
her accomplisheddream. She formed a formidable duo with her third husband
Mabmud Zulfikar, who starredin half of her films and produceda third of them.
Amir had divorced her first husbandin 033 and married his brother Mqtafa alSharii. A few years later she left the latter to marry MabmudZulfikar, actor and
director whom she had discoveredand worked with in Bayydat al-TuSaft 1939
(TheApple Vendor). This marriagelasteduntil her deathon 26 January1952.

Following the premier of Leila, lengthy articles praising the film and in particular
Aziza Amir's own performance, and her valiant efforts, appeared in the magazine
Rfiz al-Yfisuf.

The film was also elaborately advertised in the same magazine

describing Amir as "the first fully fledged Egyptian actress and film producer.11,14
Other magazines such as Al-Ndqid, AMU&

or Al-$abdý lavished praise on Aziza

Amir, and lauded her for her pioneering role in the history of the Egyptian
in
Nadim
Al-$abdý
"'
SalAh
The
Ahmed
urged the
al-DTn
cinematography.
art critic
Amir
in
Aziza
the
to
all the support
giving
public and
government spare no effort
dedication
in
for
her
and
admirable
they
sacrifices
great
and encouragement
can give
the field of cinema. 156

Most of the praise to Aziza Amir revolved around her personal courage and
enterprisingspirit. EdwardSaid,for example,recalledthat shewas a theatreactress
before she venturedinto the cinemaworld. She is unique in that shesucceededin
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both arts. Said comparesher to SarahBernhardt(1844-1923)who was "one of the
mostcapabletheatreactressesin the world, but when she attemptedto entercinema
she fell from her artistic pedestalquite miserably, but Aziza Amir did indeed
succeedmost gloriously.""'

Besides Talcat Ijarb who praised her for Leila's

premier, as mentionedin chapterone,"' there was also the famous Egyptian poet
Alped Shawq-i,who congratulatedAmir for her achievementby saying:"I hopeto
seethis crescentgrow until it becomesa full bright moon.'""

Aziza Amir beganto work on her secondfilm Bint al-NI-1,in June1928. The storyof
the film was adaptedfrom the play Ibsdn Beg, in which Amir playedthe main role.
The plot tackled the problem of Egyptian youths, who upon returning from their
studiesabroadlooked down uponEgyptianwomen,and consideredthembackward
and inadequatewhen comparedto foreign women. The film closeswith a tragic
ending with the heroine committing suicide. After the many mishapssimilar to
thosewhich plaguedher first film, Bint al-NITIwasfinally viewed by the public on 25
April 1929.

Aziza Amir was alsothe first to haveintroducedthe Palestinianquestioninto Arab
cinema, with her film Fat& min Fflasfln, 1948 (A Palestinian girl), directed by
Mabmud Zulfikar, and again in Nadya (1949) directed by Fatine Abdel Wahab. In
this film, Amir plays the role of a primary school teacher who dedicates her life to
her pilot brother and her younger sister. Her brother's death at the beginning of the
1948 war throws her into despair. Thanks to her martyr brother's friend, she regains
her strength and becomes a war nurse, and is imprisoned along with other Egyptians.
They manageto escape with the help of a group of Palestinian nuns.
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Whatever criticism the film received, the audacityand courageof Aziza Amir to
produce a film dealing with a subject altogethernew in the cinema, must be
recognised. Once again, she had earned the reputation of a pioneer on the
Palestinianissue.

One cannot help noticing the strong roles played by female characters in Amir's
films. For example in her first two films, Amir was already depicting the Egyptian
woman's plight against various odds, mainly the woman as a victim of male
oppression, but also in line with the socio-political situation of her time. As early as

1927 Aziza tacklesone of the major themesin Egyptiancinema: the seductionof
the Egyptiansby the West and the misery it entails. Leila, produced in 1926-27,
when Egypt wasunderthe British occupation,carrieda harshcriticism of foreigners:
tourists' mockeryof Egyptiancustoms,Ahmedbeingseducedby a tourist and driven
away from his beloved Leila only under 'foreign influence'. Leila's love and
honestyhad been abusedby Ahmed, who abandonedher in critical moments,and
Leila was left to suffer and shoulder all the responsibilityby herself as though her
out of wed-lockpregnancywas only her fault.

The basicthemeof the foreign woman beingpreferredto that of the Egyptian Arab
woman by Egyptian men appearsagain in Amir's secondfilm Bint al-NIM This
recurrenttheme.in Amir's early films fuseswith the sameissueunder discussionby
feminists like Malak Ijifii-i N4if and Hudd Shaýrdw-iin the first quarter of the
twentiethcentury,manifestedin numerouspressdebatesasdescribedin the previous
chapter.
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Thus, Amir's first cinematic productions, even though in their embryonic stage,
reinforce Ferro's andBUchlin'sfilm theories:that is revealingthe non visible, where
films find their relationshipto societyin oblique symbolisms,andthat films serveas
anothermeansof representingsocio-historicelements.160

3.2

Assya Dagher (1908-1986)

Assya Dagher enteredthe cinemaworld for the first time at agenineteen,when she
made her debut in Leila as an extra. Her real namewas al-M5zaDdgher, born in
Tannflfin, a small Lebanesevillage, when Lebanonwas still part.of Syria. Assya
went to Egypt in 1922,whereshelived in a learnedmilieu at her uncle's house. Her
uncle Asad Dagherwas a renownedauthor andjournalist of the Dar al-Hildl group,
"'
Like Aziza Amir, Assya
in
it
the
time.
which welcomed
numerousscholarsof
knew French, and read French literature. In *1924her sister also went to Egypt
together with her daughtersMary and Hind Yfinis. Her niece Mary was later to
becomea famousfilm actressunder the nameMary Queeny,"' who also played an
important part in the history of Egyptian cinema.

Assya's ambition was too great to be content with just an appearancein the film
Leila, whoseinitial director,Widad Orfi convincedher to produceher own film and
employ him as screendirector. In 1927 she formed the Arab Film Companylater
known as 'Lotus Film'. Shemade a contract with Widad Orfi and gave him three
hundredEgyptianpoundsto shootandpresentthe film in its completeform. "'

The first film producedby and starring Assya Dagherwas Ghadat al-ýaýrd, 1929
(DesertMaiden) premieredon 1 May 1929 at the Metropole theatrein Cairo. The
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for
Bedouin
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Orfi,
love
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story, written
samewoman. Salma (AssyaDagher)and her cousin were in love and aboutto get
married,when an old Sheikhfrom anothertribe set his eyeson the former,whom he
kidnappedandforced to marryhim. Although,Salmagavebirth to a son,shefinally
managesto escapeand return to her tribe. During her journey acrossthe desert a
in killing him beforehe got whathe wanted.
mantried to rape her, but shesucceeded
Salmais finally found by her cousin,andthey leave togetherwith their tribesmento
exert revengefrom her old husband. Ashamedof his act, this latter surrendersto
Salina's tribe and throws away his sword begging for pardon. He is forgiven and
Salmaandher cousin arerejoinedin marriage.

Whatever the artistic level of this film, it was well receivedby the public and
acclaimedby the press. Ghadat al-$abrd' gave Egyptian cinema its first laurels
overseas.It received the best awardat the DamascusIndustryExhibition in 1929.
Dagherwas awardeda gold medal togetherwith one hundredEgyptianpounds in
appreciationfor her efforts in Arab cinema."

The DamascusIndustry Exhibition

was a national manifestationto the French coloniser that Arabs were capable of
industrial achievement,productionandorganisation. This achievementwas won by
an Arab female, proving that women were also capableof acting and producing
films like their non-Arabcounterparts.

In the press,the popularmagazineMisr al-Hadi-thaal-Muýmvwarasaidthat GhWat
al4aWl'was "the only film that depictstruly the BedouinArab life in the desert.""'
Assya was congratulatedon her acting debut and this magazinealso praised her
niecesMary Queenyand Hind."' On the other hand, Widad Orfii found no support
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or praise in the press, and was criticised for his poor acting and unskilful shooting."'
Once again, in this film we have a female protagonist who suffers under male

tyranny and experiencesrape, but as is alwaysthe casewith Orfi's story line, the
womanis braveandtriumphs in the end.

Two other films produced by Dagher, in which she played the main part, were also
landmarks in Egyptian cinema Tyfln Sdýira (Eyes of the Sorceress) and Shajarat alDurr, both directed by AJ)med Jaldl in 1934. Critic Saýd al-Din Tawfiq, classified
the first one as "science fiction, ""' while Muffir Mubammed Ibrdhim called it a
"black-magic film of a rare genre, non-existent in Egyptian cinema."' 'Uyi7n Sdýira
capitalises on Assya's fascinating magic eyes. Her lover dies in a car accident, but
thanks to witchcraft and to blood infusions from another woman she brings him back
to life. Assya never renewed this film genre and it remained unique in Egyptian
cinema, due to censorship and negative criticism, though one journal did praise
Assya's unique provoking idea as most remarkable."O

The otherpioneerfilm, Shajaratal-Durr, is consideredto be the first historical film
in Egyptiancinema. It is the story of a heroinewho possessedtwo powers: the soul
and the spirit. The film, however,was a pale rendition of the story of the great
Egyptianqueenwho acted wisely, courageouslyand confidently during one of the
mostdifficult periodsin Egyptianhistorywhenthe enemywas at the-outskirtsof the
city of al-Man4flraduring the crusadesof the thirteenth century."' The historical
personalityof Shajaratal-Durr hadbecomefor Egypt a symbol of femalealternative
power to male power. But Assya'sfilm was more a vehicle for promotingherself
thanto relatethe story of the famousEgyptianqueen.
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In spite of Assya'spersonalbeautyportrayal,oneshouldevaluatethis film in its own
backgroundand time, in order to perceive it as a reflection of the socio-political
situation. Shajarat al-Durr was shot during the monarchicregime and oppressive
prime ministers like Ismaýil ýidqi. The 1930swere marked by political unrest,
boycotts, protests,women's imprisonment and strikes against the British and the
monarchy. Negotiationseventually led to the 1936 Anglo-Egyptian treaty. A
number of novels and films, particularly historical ones, speaking of kings and
palaces,appearedto reflect this political climate. While the country was occupied
by the British, the producer,Assya Dagher,and the director, Abmed JaIRI,of this
first Egyptianhistoricalfilm, illustrated the past glories of the Arabs. A messenger
is seenin the film arriving from the battlefrontand announcingthe news "Our army
has subduedthe enemy"an echo of the Egyptiannationalists',slogan "Egypt for the
Egyptians". Shajaratal-Durr dominated the scenesand the Egyptians saw their
ancientqueenat her greatest,asif shehascomebackto life, strongandbrave to face
the enemy.

The feminist movementof the period concernedhadbeenseekingwomen's right to
vote, to be electedin parliamentand to participatein the political arena. In the early
1930sthe EgyptianFeminist Union intensifiedits demandsfor gender equality and
"'
political rights.

Shajarat al-Durr had implied that as in the past, the Egyptians were able to rule
themselvesandthat womenwere equallybraveandintelligent in the political sphere.
By producingShajaratal-Durr Assya Dagherwas reinforcing the political demand
for nationalsovereigntyandvoicing the feministsstrugglefor political equality.
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lasted till 1940, when Mary Queeny and
The formidable trio Assya-Jaldl-Queeny
Ahmed Jal5l got marriedand formedtheir own company,while AssyaDagherwent
into an associationagreementwith Henry Barakat.111Contrary to other pioneers,
Assyarenouncedin time the job of an actresswhen new young talentslike Naima
Akef (1929-1966),Tahiya Karioka (b.1915) or FatenHamama(b. 1931) appeared.
Unlike Aziza Amir, AssyaDagherwas shrewdenoughto realisethat it was difficult
to out rival the new talents. Instead,sheplayed a key role in their discovery,which
was one of her greatestsuccesses.She gave numerousyoung directorsand actors
their debut and throughher, they all made it to fame. Having madeAhmed Jalal
known in 1934,Barakatin 1942with Al-Sha?l-d (The Vagabond)shelaunchedliasan
al-Iman in 1948 with Al-Yarimatayn(Two Orphan girls) and asHenry Barakat says
"Assyawas like a motherto all thoseshediscovered."174

3.3

BahUa Hafez (1908-1983)

Femalefilm actresses
like Aziza Amir, AssyaDagher,FatimaRushdi,Mary Queeny
or Tahiya Karioka weretypically of middle-classorigins,whereasBahija Hafez was
the most cultured and educatedof the cinemapioneers. Shecamefrom an Egyptian
aristocratic family, rich and well connectedto the monarchy. Her father, Ismff-il
MuhammadIjdfe4 was a pasha,like his ancestors.

Unlike her female contemporaryfilm artists, Hafez was born in an intellectual
milieu, where she had the opportunityto undergo formal education. She did her
primary and secondaryeducationat the Franciscan'sand the Mother of God's in
Alexandria, and obtained a diploma in music in 1930.111Nevertheless,Hafez's
attempts to becomeaffiliated with the Egyptian Conservatoryof Oriental Music
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establishedin 1927, failed and shewas more successfulin film acting. Hafez was
unable to acquire the instruction she sought in composing Arabic music becausethe
Conservatory rejected her request informing her that there were no funds for musical
176
composition, while there were other underlying reasons for her rejection, mainly

becausethe Conservatorydid not admit women and also due to the fact that the
musicalwork submittedby Hafez was not in line with the classicalrules for Arab
"'
it
music as containedwesternrhythms, which indicates that she was trying to be
original andbreakfree from staidmusicaltraditions.

In his memoirs,MuhammedKarim, film director for Zaynab (1930),writes that he
was introducedto Bahija Hafez at a banquet. At that time he was searchingfor a
female artist to play the leadingrole of Zaynab. Karim had alreadychosenAmina
Rizq (b. 1910) but she was too busy with the theatre, so he soughtsomeoneelse.
When he met Bahi a Hafez, Karim immediatelysaw her in the role of Zaynab,he
liked her, though she seemed a spoiled child coming from an aristocratic
background. Karim discoveredthat she was a qualified musician,spoke French
fluently andmuch betterthanher brokenAlexandrianArabic dialect."'

Hafez played the leading role in the first film production of MobammedIjusayn
Haykal's 1914 novel Zaynab, basedon a true story. Zaynab, a farm worker, is
forced to marry a man she doesnot love, after having had to leave Ibrahim her
beloved. She enduresmorally and physically the worst trials at the hand of her
severehusbandand his strict family. She falls ill and returns to her family to die
without ever seeingIbrahim again. It is a sad and tragic story, which rousesone's
sympathyfor Zaynab. Haykal'snovel andKarim's film portray a poignantattackon
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the tradition of arrangedmarriages,which still exist in Egypt today, especiallyin the
countryside.

Besides acting in Zaynab, Hafez was in charge of inserting music for some scenes
17'
film.
Hafez
during
the
the
the
musical records
showing of
and also of changing
was not just a talented musician or an actressbut also a qualified film editor. She
had studied film editing in Paris and even had an editing counter at her home."O
Among Hafez's other artistic talents she was a qualified dressmaker of historical
costumes, and had knowledge of dubbing."'

Hafez founded Fanar Film Company in 1932. She produced al-L?aýdyd, 1933 (The
Victims), which she thought of making into a talking film in French, but then
refrained and made it with French sub-titles. This was the first Egyptian film to
appear with translated sub-titles. "'

Thus, she was a pioneer in producing an Arab

film in translation. Then, shereproducedAI-L?aýdydin 1935with soundby dubbing
it. "' Other productionswere Al-Ittffift,

1934(The Accusation) and Layla Bint al-

$aýrCV,1937 (Leila, Daughter of the Desert)for which Hafez also wrote the script
and played the leading role. "' Layla Bint al-SahrrVI her major film, was premiered

on 18 February1937,and the first film to be bannedfrom showing by the monarchy,
following Iran's protestagainstit. "'

The film talks of the poetessLayla al-Afifa who lived in Arabia in the fifth century
A.D. Shewas known for her exceptionalbeauty,kidnappedby the King of Persia
KhusrauAnushirwan. He proposedto marry her but her refusal led the king to
tortureher. Layla kept refusing him obstinatelyat which stageshe wrote the poem
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which began:"Ali, if only al-Baraq could witnessthe torture." Al-Baraq was her
beloved,who eventuallyleadsan army and comesto her rescue. The film excelled
in its magnificent natural settings, which proved Hafez's artistic talents and
capabilities,not only in its musicalcomposition,costumedesignor acting but also in
the film direction. Due to its great success,the film was chosenfor participation in
the VeniceFilm Festivalin 1938. But, thenit wasbannedby the Egyptian monarchy
nationally and internationally, on account of the fact that it attacked a "friendly
governmentwhoseShahwas aboutto marry Fawziya,the King of Egypt's sister."116

Bahija Hafezoften saidthat her love for music was the backboneof her work in the
cinemaproduction. "I would have liked to presentmusicalcomedies,but I have not
beenableto exploit my musicalambitionsto the full. At leastin my films music has
an important role.""'

In an interview with SaizaNabarawi,Bahija Hafez told her

that:
manyhavecriticisedme for having chosenthis profession,calling it a great scandalI
But have they ever consideredthe difficulties of all Idnds thrown in the way of a
womanalone,who is without resourcesbut wishesto remainindependent? What
pushedme toward cinematherefore was not mere chance,nor a simple desire to
appearin front of the cameraor the people,but my needto createa condition that
would guaranteemy freedom. I took this decisiononly after I had despairedof
188
from
receivinganyencouragement
or support
my compatriots.

As an upperclasswomanwith genderor classconflicts, Hafez was determined to
developher artistic skills and to pursuea careerin the film industry. Like the early
female stars in entertainmentdomains, or those in the nascent cinema, she was
courageousenoughto defy the conventions. In her own way, Hafez hadjoined the
current chorusof femaleissues,namely that womenwere equally competentto men
evenin cinemaproduction.
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Although the Hadith forbids the representationof the humanimage,the modernist
Azhari Sheikh MuhammadcAbduh published a fatwa in A1-WaqC7V
in 1891 to
justify the introduction of cinema by saying: "It is necessaryto recover the
Europeans'senseof the aesthetic.
""' In 1928,Rash7ld
Ri4d wrote in Al-Mandr, that
"Islam was never againstthe moving picture which expressesthe beautyof man in
motion."110

It is a matter of dogmaticinterpretation. Cinema is undoubtedlyan art of pictures,
and as such it is liable to be condemned,as are all picture arts in the eyes of the
strictest rites like the Hijra and Takfir Islamic movement. But, cinema is also a
game of shadows. It is in itself a theatreof shadows(the shadowplay existed in
Egypt during the Pharaohs)the only theatreadmittedin Islam,"' thoughthis in itself
is not enough to make cinema legitimate. Yet, cinema had less trouble gaining
ground in Islamic countries than simply the theatre. Perhapsthe cultural and
economicaspectsprovedto be,not only favourable,but alsomorepowerful than any
theologicalinterpretationwhencinemaappearedin Arab Islamic countries.

3.4

Conclusion

After having dealt with the biographiesof three female forerunnersin cinema, one
cannot help observingthat in the nascentperiod of Egyptian cinema, despite the
social taboos, Egyptian women of the middle or upper classes enjoyed the
opportunity to establishtheir own cinematic or song companies,to appearon the
screenand to direct or producetheir films. TheseEgyptianwomenventuredforth in
the cinema realm, succeededandmadea name not only for themselvesbut also for
their country.
ill

Twentieth century Egypt saw new departures in entertainment, and careers for
women as singers and actressesevolved at a time when theatrical companies opened
and film making was in demand to emulate the West. Successesnotwithstanding,
careers in entertainment were not considered suitable for respectable women of the
middle or upper strata of society. Women entertainers performed in front of men
and earlier in the century women had been criticized for unveiling. In the 1920s and
1930s feminist activists worked to change negative attitudes and to promote careers
in entertainment for women of any background who wished to perform and exploit
their artistic talents. The Egyptian Feminist Union supported women who pioneered
on the stage and the screen.

Aziza Amir, Assya Dagher and Bahija Hafez should be considered as the three
female pioneers of Egyptian cinema not only for initiating further interest in film
making, but also for the innovations that they introduced. While other famous
actresseslike Firdous Hasan, Amina Rizq or Fatima Rushdi preferred the theatre,
others had a passion for cinema, not only as actressesbut also as producers. The
three of them looked for talent, set up their own studios and film companies. Each
one of them became an institution in itself due to their perseverance, and their
seriousnessin their work. Interestingly, all three shared several common elements:
they all studied or spoke French fluently, and had travelled to Europe, mainly to
France. They were city dwellers coming from middle or upper classes, literate,
cultured and aware of the current political issues especially the feminist debates.
The films they produced or directed had a heroine or a female victim as a protagonist
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andall threeinvestedtheir efforts andcapital in cinema. They were not only the first
female film-makers but also innovators or pioneers in some cinematic aspects.

As we have seen Egyptian cinema was born in the city and fostered by the
Europeans. The female pioneers not only emulated the foreigners but also
introducedtheir own Arab traits and madecinemapopular. Yet, it was from among
their own people and situations that they found suitable themes for film making.
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Chapter Four

Feature Films as Reality
"Cinema is primarily realism,wayof life, concreteness,
justifiable conduct,the rational gesture.
Theatreis 'to show, cinemais 'to be'.
Abram Room(1925: 444)

4.0

Introduction

This chapteraims to analysefeaturefilms asreality from threedifferent approaches:
historical,socio-culturalandliterary criticism combined with the genderissuein the
background. The relations which make this possible, betweenthe film and the
audience,the narrative and the culture of the society in focus, are amongthe main
aspectsfor examinationin this study. However,the major premisefor this chapteris
to analysefeature films as a cultural expressionand representationof reality in the
socio-historicalparametersof the Egyptiancinema. The purposeof this qualitative
study is to interpret the plight of the Egyptian woman as depicted in Egyptian
popularfilms. This chapterwill alsolook into somefilm theorists'approachesand
seehow they relate to the Egyptiancinema. The last part of this chapterendeavours
to specifythe theoreticalapproachfor thecasestudies,which will be discussedin the
subsequent
chapters.

4.1

The Film text and its role

There are diverse critical approachesto the study of film, which emanatefrom
different film schools. For Walter Benjamin,the Germancritic who in 1936wrote
his essay"The work of art in the age of mechanical reproduction","' a film is a

uniqueexperienceamongthe arts. Film addressesthe world, and cuts through the
'"
like
knife".
Benjamin was of the opinion that film
life
"a
surgeon's
realities of
uncoversthe perceptionsof the ordinary to the many, and has the potential of
engagingan audiencein a social and cultural discourse,a mass engagementunlike
any other form of arts. He was also aware of the fact that film runs the risk of
forging an authoritarianpopular belief in the dominantideology."'

Thus,the textuality of film is different from that of a novel, or a painting, becauseit
is lessof a personallevel or an individual creativity. Film is easily accessible,even
to the illiterate or those with low financial means,since it has aspects,events or
themesfrom the world most of us live in. By watching any feature film, we are
being exposedto different conflicting structuresof imaginative, cultural, economic
and ideologicalevents,elicited from a socialcontext. One must also keep in mind
that the majority of feature films are a collective work, made for profit and their
producers' objective is to make them appeal to the trends, norms and common
acceptablebeliefs of a potential audience. On the other hand, at times, audiences
respond in ways quite different to the film producers' expectations. But, the
audience'sresponseusually servesas a demarcationfor future film-making. A film
is madeby actualpeoplefor an audienceandwill surviveonly aslong asan audience
finds the film text acceptable. The textuality of a film, thus, becomespart of a
recurringstimulusof creation andresponse.By analysingthe film textuality and/or
the internal structureof film narrative,the way imagesare put togetherto tell us
stories, one can discover a great deal of information about what films want to
illustrate. But, analysis of the form of the cinematic text involves the complex
interactionof the film and audience,structure,content,authenticity, reality, social,
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cultural and historical aspects. None of these formal elements are simple or
debates.
film
On
the
they
theoretical
the
ý
are
cores
of
contrary
uncontested.

4.2

The Pioneers of Realism

Since the birth of cinema, film has impressed us by its seeming capacity to reproduce
reality transparently, instantly and directly. Because of this realism, serious analyses
in
Among
film
led
debates
the pioneers or
theories
to
of
realism
cinema.
of
and
formalists
Balks
B61a
film
in
theory
the
were
proponents of realism

(1884-1949),

Sergei Eisenstein (1898-1948) and Rudolf Arnheim (b. 1904), who defend cinema as
an art form, which goesbeyond realism. Among the realists were Siegfried Kracauer
(1889-1966) and Andr6 Bazin (1918-1958) who appreciate cinema just because it
provides an exact representation of reality.

These traditional film theories were

committed to a reflectionist view, that the text was to be assessedagainst some prior
notion of the real.

Other film theorists developedtheir approachon realism in different areas and
perspectives.Marc Ferro, perhapsthe most notablesocial historian, acknowledges
the importanceof cinemaas anothersourceor meansfor analysingsociety."' Ferro
remarkswith a lot of exactnessthat "as a fundamentalsource.for analysisof societies
in the twentieth century no one doubts the value of films.""'

In his other book

Cinemaand History, Ferro emphasisesthe aboveidea: "Every film has a value as a
document,whateverits seemingnature. This is true evenif it has been shot in the
studio... every film posits a relation betweenits author, its subject matter and the
viewer.""'

Thus,Ferro strongly believesthat films, evenif they are feature films,

in
documents,
be
the
even
and
written
areto consideredasequallyreliable sourcesas
its fictional imaginativeelement,a film is still depictingan elementof reality.

Hence, given their double archival existence, films have withstood two different
typesof historical investigations,namelythat of socialhistoriansandfilm historians.
The former use films for the direct visual evidencethat they provide about social
behaviourand existence,while the latter refer to films for the indirect testimonythat
featurefilms conveyregardingprejudices,moods or cults. Ferroremarksthatjust as
historians consider the relevanceof oral traditions and folklore for the study of
history and society,so shouldthe featurefilm be consideredasa relevantsourcefor
"'
is
Ferro
history
that
the
cinema
rebuts
arguments
society.
analysingperiodsof
and
hard to understand,and that cinema is difficult to analyse,like dreams."'

The

is
in
difficult
films
to
that
use understandingsocieties not relevant
argument
are
when one considersthe frequentchangeof minds of many historians. He argues
further that the works of historianslike Voltaire, Polybius,ErnestLavisse,Tacitus,
or Mommsenwerenot written innocently,but to servethe state,the king, a classor a
depending
in
that
their
or
writings
on the
system
was power, and adapted
sources
effective ideologyrequiredin their time."

"Every film actsas a historical agent,"101

is what Ferro believesin, and asksthat if the historian's documentsor their other
unwritten material are acceptedas reliable and true sources(despitethe historians'
shifting positions), then why should not cinema also be acceptedas an historical
202
?
What Ferro probably implies here is that those who
to
source analysesociety
considerfilms assubjectto editing,montageor modificationto servesomeideology,
are the ones who believethat films are not reliable sourcesfor analysinghistory or
societies. Then again, what about the written or unwritten material as reliable
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sourcesin history? After all, with exactly the samesourcesand situationsat their
disposal, historians have written various different accounts of one same event, say

theCrusaders(1099 - 1270)or World War 11(1939-1945).

Ferroclaims that historians,without mentioningany particular names,may prefer to
side with Jean-Luc Godard's (b.1930) opinion, when he legitimately queries the
""' But, regarding
existenceof the cinema "to camouflagereality from the masses?
this argument,Ferro replies that just as films may be serving somestatecontrolled
ideology, to hide reality, he justly asks, "of what reality is cinema really the
image?"'

He reiterates that films are fascinating, but also frightening to the

institutions,for even when they are censoredor exaggerated,they still bearwitness
1"
Film uncoverssecretsand showsthe undersideof a
"latent
truth,
truth".
of some
a
societyand its blunders. This is bestexemplified in Kuleshov's film Dura Lex (By
theLaw, USSR, 1926),which is repletewith latent content. Russiais hiddenbehind
Canadaand victims of repressionbehind Dennin's trial, one of the protagonists.
Through close analysis and other forms of knowledge related to the film, one
discoversan areawhich Ferrocalls a "non-visiblereality.""' In Dura Lex, Kuleshov
shifted, consciously or unconsciously,a story by totally inverting its key point
without sayingit. According to Ferroseeingthe "visible" throughthe "non-visible"
is still an area of reality even though it is not conveyed directly or explicitly.101
Therefore,the film's imageshelp to discover,define and demarcatereality.

4.3

Ferro's film analysis

Ferro'scritical approachto film analysisis that we should not searchin films simply
the depiction of images, their "confirmation," or their "contradiction of another
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knowledge,""' but there are other points to be considered. According to Ferro we
shouldregardimagesas they are, at the risk of using other forms of knowledgeand
understandthem even better. Moreover, it is mostly important that "we need to
study film and seeit in relation to the world that producesit. ""' This means,film
into
integrate
film
be
limited
film
itself,
but
it
the
the
to
analysisshouldnot
should
the world that surroundsit and with which it necessarilycommunicates. Film is to
be observed as a product, an image-object whose meanings are not only
cinematographic.It is clearly understoodthat Ferro considersfilm as being relevant
not only becauseof what it reveals,but alsobecauseof the socio-historicalapproach
that it justifies. This is very true in Egyptianfilms like al-Sigqal-Sawdd' (1945) by
Kamal al-Telemsaniand a14AzTma
(1939) by Kamal Selim. In the former film we
witnessthe hardshipscausedby the black marketcreatedasa result of World War 111,
and its concomitantshortagesof food and other goods. Greedymerchantsstocked
necessitiesand sold them at exorbitant pricesto the alreadyover-burdenedworking
class. This resultedin the creation of the new war - rich merchants,as a new social
class.Al-Azlma exposesthe backward social and economicconditions just before
the Second World War.

It depicts the people's sufferings arising from

unemployment,corruption and class divisions. Economic difficulties determine
most of the characters'actionsand decisions.Both films areproductsof their sociohistorical situationsandin direct relation to their eraandworld.

Furthermore,Ferro explainsthat film analysisdoesnot necessarilyhave to involve
the totality of a work: it may be basedon partsof the film or on similar series.210In
order to understandthe reality that the film represents,he recommendsthat in film
analysisit is alsoimportantto study the film's scenario,its setting, its language,and
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The methodologicalproblem,in Ferro's opinion, is how to detectreality by meansof
fiction and the imaginary. The viewer should observethe significant signsthat may
film's
films
the
together
film
them
with
and
place
characterisea
or a series of
disagree
how
they
"Discovering
them,
agree
or
seeing
relationshipvis-h-vissociety:
behind
is
is
latent
discover
ideology,
he
"helps
"
apparent,
what
to
what
with
notes,
helpsto seethe non visible by meansof the visible.""'

4.4

The RepresentativeTheory

Ferro states that cinema, albeit fictional films, is to be seen in relation to the
imaginary and not to knowledge only: it should not be seen as an "expression of
Although this is an interesting statement, he
reality but as a representation of it. 19214
fails to explain further the clear distinction between cinema as an "expression of
reality" and a "representation of it. " As this is an original argument, the researcher
will attempt to define the difference between cinema as both an "expression" and a
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"representation"of reality by taking a philosophical approach.There are various
different
views about what counts as expressing
theories
which
offer
expression
feelingsor emotion:
(1)

Expressionas communication: this requires that the artist has the feelings

in
initially
they
that are expressed,when
expressedand embodied someexternal
are
form, therebytransmittedto the perceiverdirectly;
(2)

Expressionas intuition: an intuition is "in the mind" like any work of art.

BenedettoCroce (1866-1952)held this view, arguingthat the unity of an intuition is
`
feeling;
by
established
(3)

Expression as clarification: an artist starts out with vague feelings and

In
this
them.
is
to
expression a processof coming clarify, specify and understand
his
is
in
16
is
the
Croce's
view
well
as
as
that expression
artist's mind,
way
opinioný
that we are all artists to the extent that we articulate, clarify and understandour
emotions;
(4)

Expressionas a propertyof the object: for an artwork to be an expressionof

form
Thus,
form.
that
is
have
of art
say
any
we can
a given structureor
emotion to
that is exhibited or expressedis a structureof feelings in general. The conceptof
following
4.1
is
briefly
illustrated
in
Figure
the
page.
on
expression

Many Egyptian films' convey emotional hardships, and usually have a tragic ending.
Expression as communication, intuition or clarification is expressedfor example in
DucIV al-Karwdn

(1959), and Bayna al-Afldl

(1959).

Notwithstanding the

is
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appears
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of reality.
on both the expressionandrepresentation
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The representationaltheory is an old conceptand is derived from ancient Greece,
better known as mimesis, the modelling of one thing on another, or the presenting of
one thing by another, such as representing an image through the medium of a picture,

Artistic Expression

Communication

Intuition
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t
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in
anexternal
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Specified
clearideas

Receiver

Figure4.1

0

ArtisticExpression

music or somethingelse. Mimesis was formulatedby Plato (428 - 347 B. C.) and
Aristotle (384 - 322B.C.) in all types of arts including drama. Mimesis means
imitation, in the senseof representationratherthanof copying. Plato and Aristotle
spoke of mimesisas the representationof nature. According to Plato, all artistic
creationis a form of imitation: that which really exists in the "world of ideas",'"
while Aristotle, speakingof tragedy,stressedthe point that mimesis is an "imitation
of an actioif'.111 Thus, an artist, who has an intuition, by expertly selecting or
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presentinghis/her material, may purposefully or involuntarily seekto "imitate" the
idea
influenced
by
life.
Since
the
the
theatre,
conventions
were
action of
cinematic
of representingthe physicalreality was also.appliedto cinema. In Egyptian cinema,
the theory of representationwas perpetuated by film-makers, since the latter
dependedheavily on Egyptiannovelsfor thematic materialandoften for structurefor
their films.

For example, the Egyptian nation and its problems were usually

in
fawq
Tharthara
by
female
or
a
specific
as
al-MI
character
symbol
represented a
(1968)or Miramdr (1969).

In Ferro's opinion on the importanceof cinema as a relevantdocumentof reality, he
points out that becausethe beliefs and customs of written tradition have been
"transposed"to images,little trust is placed in the testimonyof fiction films, which
appearsimilar to novels."' By comparingthe film to someextentto writing, men of
science,politicians or administrators,tend to accept,if pressed,the testimony of the
documentaryfilm but not the film itself as a document.For theselearnedpeople,the
film works only with dreams,asthoughdreamswerenot part of reality, or as though
the imagination was not one of the objectives of humanactivity. His argumentis
then focusedon the importantdistinction betweena documentaryand a fiction film,
220His
giving more weight to the importanceof fiction film than the documentary.
approach is that by analysing a fiction film, one is analysing society and its
ideologies. Contrary to popular belief, fictional films offer (aside from any
comparisonsconcerningtheir essence)a practical advantageover newsreels or
documentaries.This is a resultof the analysisof critical reactionsto the study of the
numberof viewerswho seethemandto what we know concerningthe conditionsof
productionand socio-historicsituations. Nonetheless,Ferrosaysthat there are "grey
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zones" in these two types of films, even where the nature of the social reality
is not the same22' Thesetwo typesof
presentedby fictional films or documentaries
.
film coalesceand the distinction betweenthem is less absolutethan it might appear.
As an examplehe mentionsJeanLuc Godard'sfilm Deux ou trois chosesqueje sais
d'elle (Two or Three Things I Know aboutHer, 1966), which is as much reportage
asit is fiction. This is also true of a goodnumberof the films of the English school
of the 1970s.

Every fiction film has a value as a document,Ferro believes,whateverits seeming
nature, even if it has been shot in the studio, or even if it neither narratesnor
depicts,"' it influencespeople'simaginaryuniverse,and by the imaginaryuniverseit
communicates.Every film assumesa relation betweenits author,its subjectmatter
and the viewer. He acknowledgesfurther the importanceof cinemaby indicating
that if the not-said and the imaginaryhave as much "historical value as History",
then the fictional film "opens a royal way to psycho-social-historicalzonesnever
""' By this Ferro meansthat evena fiction film
reachedby the analysisof documents.
offers us a total cross-sectionof the society, and films like documentscannot be
ignored. Fiction films are also to be regardedas important criteria for sociohistorical analysis. This is one reasonwhy the presentresearcherwill be following
Ferro'stheoryfor film study.
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Figure 4.2 Ferro's representativetheoryof reality

In view of the fact that Ferro regardscinemaas a "representationof reality" rather
than an "expressionof

the presentresearcherprefers to analysecinema by

Ferro's
In
theory that cinema
into
Ferro's
this
way,
one.
separatenotion
combining
is both a representationof reality and an expressionof it, without excluding one or
the other,will be considered.SeeFigure4.2 above.

Like Ferro, K.R.M. Short sharesthe opinion that fiction films can be utilised as a
reliable sourceof history, and that historianscanusefilms as evidencein their study
121
have
He
history.
that
admits
only recently
of political, economic and social
historiansbegunto acceptfilms."

Just ashistorianswork as mouthpiecesfor their

governmentsor institutionsto manipulatehistory andevents,Shortnotes,so doesthe
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new medium of cinema, in addition to the printed material, governments, political
parties or pressuregroups."' All of these attempt to shapepublic opinion and use its
potential force either to secure or to retain political, social or economic power. The
cinematic revolution brought with it the possibility of thought control. He regards
the newsreel as a film source akin to history's traditional written and published
sources. In as much as the political powers used to control the historical writings and
production, the power elite even nowadays seeks to use the newsreel to achieve their
own ends.228

At this point it is worth mentioning that in Egypt the film productions of the 1930s
and 1940s were all private initiatives and private investment. Although King Faruq

(r.1936-1952) had imposed harsh censorship measures,the monarchy never
requested any film-maker to depict specific themes that would convey the
monarchy's policies. Thus, the Egyptian films before Nasser'sera were more
autonomous.As Egypt lackedfilm script writers, so directorsrevertedto classicand
famous novels by Naguib MabfouZ,Tiffid Ijusayn (1888 -1973) or IhsRn cAbd alQuddds,whosenovelsdealwith the true socio-politicalissuesof the day. SharafalDIM saysthat in Egypt forty days after the 1952revolution, its leader, Mohammed
Naguib issuedan official statemententitled "Ibe art that we wanf' which spoke of
the cinema as being an instrument for entertainment,education and culture.2"
MohammedNaguib statedthat "art in Egypt before the revolution till the present
time (1952) is still mirroring the image of an era that our revolution came to wipe
out.""' Thus,the revolutionaryregime's intention wasto havethe artists' embodying
the mottoesof the revolution. Following this official statementand the appointment
of a special governmentcommitteeto overseethat the revolution's philosophy is
conveyed,many film-makersstartedseekingto appeasethe 1952 regime, the very
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first film shown being Yasqkt al-Isdmdr, 1952 (Down with Colonialism) of Hussein
Sidki.

4.5

The Content Analysis Approach

For the historians or film researchers,Short suggeststhat, ideally, one should also
look into the documentsand shooting scripts of the directors, though these are
usually not available to the public.

In this respect, memoirs, contemporary

documents,and shootingscriptsare the sourcesof which film history is only partly
made, whether they testify to the movie-making processbefore, during or after.
Nonetheless,Short insists that the most meaningful documentis the film itself,
becausewhatever the director or producer intends the film to be, it is the final
product which depicts the realisation of the creative effort."

Films cannot be

consideredas reliable sourcesfor manyreasons,with somebecauseof cut out parts
of the film due to censorship,or inadvertentdamage,or the film is shortenedto fit in
a particular transmissionschedule.Short recommendsthat in order to establishthe
"completeness"of a print, it is usual to check the running time as reportedin the
tradepressof the variouscountrieswherethe film was shown." Film timing is one
goodmethodof finding out whetherthe film was shortenedor censored.

By taking the contentanalysisapproach,the historian or the film researcherwill be
looking at what charactersin the film say and do and not particularly what the
aestheticsand the sernioticsof it represent. In effect, the messageof the film or
groupof films is containedthereforenot only in the dialogueandthe skilful direction
but alsoin the visual symbolsthat presentthemselvesto the viewer. (SeeFigure 4.3
below).
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Figure 4.3 Film messagein contentanalysis

Often these symbols are so deeply part of a particular social and historical context
that the 'foreign observer or viewer' may be unaware of their emotive value. A film
which stands out in this respect is Since you Went Away (USA, 1944) by Selznick,
while in Egypt's case one can mention the film Al-&Ihira

Thaldthin (1966). Its

director, Salah Abu Seyf, applies well the colour contrasts to stress the differences in
the standard of living between the rich and the poor of the 1930s. Another visual
symbol in action was the homs on the groom's head in the hall where the wedding
took place to the mistress of his boss.

After the film researcherhasseenthe film, studiedits visual symbolism,its dialogue
andthe context,s/hebeginsto havesomeideaof what actually the film means.But
this dependson how effectively one is able to study the period historically and
culturally, that is the era the storyof thefilm is made. The questionis: how doesthe
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film researcher gain a valid impression of the effect of the film on its audience?
Naturally, the researcheris not a person of the period to the extent that s/he looks at
the film with eyes unclouded by his/her knowledge of the events, which have taken
place since the film's production. The answer to this is to turn to the film reviewers
in the national and local press, where the film was distributed and if possible refer to
the "clipping files" of the films in analysis. Short, however, is also aware that this
approach is not very satisfactory since the film reviewers or critics are not typical
representatives of the audience, but rather professional film watchers with all the
"
their
prejudices of
caste.

In view of Short's observation, the present researcher

endeavouredto seek a feedback from some Egyptian viewers on certain films of the
1940s, 1950sand 1960s.234

Featurefilms, despitebeing almostfictitious in nature,still havethe ability to reflect
social,cultural andhistorical realities in a useful if not unique manner. Its corollary
is that they have a significant impact upon their audienceseither in confirming an
existentvalue-systemor in contributing to its modificationwith political, social or
economicramifications. This is found in Egyptiancinemamainly betweenthe 1940s
andthe 1960s,with films like Al-UsteldhaFfiflina (1952),Ana 1jurra (1959), andAlQdhira ThalfithTn(1966).

In Al-Ustildha F61imathe director defendswomen's rights and emphasisesthat
career women should be treated equally with their male counterparts,something
which wasquite rareat that time in Egyptiansociety. Ana Ijurra concentrateson the
struggleof womenagainstthe stifling constrictionsof Egyptian social conventions.
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The presentresearcherbelievesthat the director of this film and the author of the
same novel depicted their female protagonist, hence the Egyptian woman, not as she
really was but as they wished to see her. In AI-Qdhira ThaldthTnwe find a gloomy

picture of a changingsocietyseriouslysuffering from moral andpolitical corruption
and desperatelysearchingfor values. This film also confirmed the severepoverty
that Egyptian society was facing in the 1930s.

Paul Monaco believesthat films are a mirror of history and society, though not of a
clear silver finish;` they have distortions, like funny glassmirrors. Studieson the
social significance of films deal with one distorted image, i. e. a distortion of the

time and place in which films are made; the distorted image is then reflected
through a seconddistortion,our contemporaryperceptionsof the meaningsof these
films. These can be illuminated first by clarifying the notion of what is cinema.
Monaco regardscinemaas a popular art, which is producedby a group of people
and considersfilms ascollaborativecreations.

Films areboth a creativeandan interpretative art. The thinking in them is 'surface',
associativeor non-linearthinking. Films transmit imagesin motion but different
from that creation, which transmits data in the computer."

In films, signs and

images inform us directly about a society. We can observewhat certain places
looked like in a particularperiod, a good exampleis stylesin dress,social manners
and gestures;all this revealstopologiesof a societythat is its 'surface' values.
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4.6

Fantasy and Reality

Featurefilms are fictionalised; they are 'fantasy'. Fiction and fantasy are not the
same argues Monaco. Films create worlds, their styles are their worlds, he
states,"motion pictures are realities which relate to other levels of reality. ""' In
order to understand the connectionsto other levels of reality it is important to
explore the world the films themselvescreate, and the relationship of films to
"historical. reality"

is
hard
film
it
have
feature
to
reflecting
a
since

contemporary political or economic issues. How to pursue the relationship of
feature films to "historical reality" relies on how to conceive the composition of
that reality that may be blended with fantasy. Monaco concludes that films
offer an insight into the psychic state of the time and place in which they are
created. One can assume,therefore, that psyche is a reality, even though its
appearancein the world is displaced. Monaco's notion of combining fantasy
with reality, that would lead to other forms of reality, relates very much to
Youssef Chahine's schemefor his film making, that of injecting a measure of
fantasy into a kernel of reality. "

To illustrate Monaco's approachto film reality,

one can mention Tawfik Saleh's feature film Darb at-MahdUl, 1955 (Alley of
Fools). In this film, reality is not merely a show of what it is, but of the director's
sophisticatedanalysisof why it is as such. The setting of the plot is in a poor
neighbourhoodof Cairo. Salehpresentshis charactersin a way that transcendsthe
neighbourhoodandtalks aboutthe whole nation. The poor neighbourhoodis notjust
a backgroundprop for the eventsor a folkloric presence;it is a manifestationof the
relationshipbetweenpeopleandplace,at a specific historical moment. The moment
when a winning lottery ticket is found, that is the liberation of Egypt. The situation
before the lottery draw shows the relationships in the quarter as egalitarian and
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strong,but after the lottery ticket worth a thousandEgyptian poundsis acquired,the
contradictionsof the neighbourhoodemerge, conflicts of interests surface, and
backwardsrelationsof patronagebecomevisible. The strugglefor wealthreachesits
climax whenthe neighboursfight eachotheranda father dies at the handsof his son.
Fantasyhereis illustrated by the dreamof winning the lottery, a hopeto becomerich
and free, which symbolisesthe liberation of Egypt. Reality is portrayedwith the
problemsof the ýClra,the neighbourhoodof the quarter, which also symbolisesthe
conflicts within the Egyptian society.

Another film which depicts socio-historicalreality in a fictitious manneris AlMutamarridfin, 1968 Crhe Rebels)again by Tawfik Saleh. The plot evolvesin a
sanatoriumwhere rebellion and revolt are the main themes in the story with its
patientsbeing the protagonists. They revolt againstthe institution's administration
andform an alternativeadministration,which fails owing to lack of experienceand
know-how. The, old administrationreturns with the support of the police. The
director is implying that the patientsof the sanatorium,a microcosmof the nation,
haveto comeup with an alternativeleadershipamongthemselvesandcannotrely on
outsideleadership,becauseit will oppressthem, referring to the British occupation
(1882- 1956)of Egypt. Despitethe censorshipandcontroversythat surroundedthis
film, it is a powerful film that attemptedto analysethe political andsocialconditions
of Egypt beforeand after the 1952revolution.

For Monaco a motion picture createswhat film aestheticistsoften call "off-screen
space"." The major problemis the "off-screen''meanings. Whenregardingfilms as
objects,it is necessaryto recognisethat they bear social meaningonly as a group.
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To a certain degree films are stereotyped by genres and the genres do not strive
toward originality.

The purpose of each genre film is to reiterate and elaborate a

point over and over again, but at the expenseof other relevant under represented
issues. Film audienceshave general concepts of the different genres. When it comes
to "worlds" of reality they cannot be understood in an hour or two; symbols leading
toward the unknown emerge through a body of repetitious expressions and plots. It
is important to look at feature films through their symbols. That symbolism refers to
time, nature, life and death, and these themes are found in all the arts including the
popular arts. In Monaco's words: "it is through symbols that psychic energy and
society are connected; symbolic

functions relate to

movie

content

only
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One could say then that films can be studied as objects or popular
peripherally".
art that symbolise the transformation of collective psychic energy within themselves.
For example, modem socialism in Egypt is mythic, but this does not mean it is
unreal. Its reality, while quantifiable, is of immense power. One fact needs to be
remembered, namely that in post-Nasser era, themes of socialism became extremely
popular. Among the Egyptian films that are consistent with this pattern we find
Nasser '56

(1994), directed by Muhammad Fadil, which

deals with

the

nationalisation of the Suez Canal, the Suez war and Nasser's political victory; or
Henry Barakat's F-1Baytina Rajul, 1961 (A Man in our House), which shows the
nationalist sentimentsof an Egyptian middle-class family when they accept to hide a
young man from the resistance.

Monacoconcludes... his argumentsby sayingthat the historical realities realisedin
any period ensueon the ways in which the flow of psychic energy is symbolically
transformedinto images of "collective consciousness". Thus films portray the
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"collective consciousness" at a given period through symbols. In other words the
reality of films is not conveyed directly.

4.7

The Conununication Theory

The conventions of film can be described as consistent patterns employed by filmmakers to communicate meaning to audience. By conventions John Carey means
any element in the control of film-makers such as the position of the camera, editing
techniques, sets, plot and structure."'

His discussion attempts to deal with such

questions as to how do audiencesknow what is going on when they watch a film and
where does meaning come from; this is known as the 'communication theory. 9243
Carey lists two distinct points of views about this theory: one belief is that film has
innate universal properties that dictate the structure of conventions, and the other is
that film conventions are largely created by film-makers (as a group, production
team) over time and then learned by audiences. The heart of the issue whether filmmakers create or discover or make use of conventions can be correlated for instance

to David Wark Griffith's (1875-1948)techniqueof parallelmontage,a techniqueto
communicatethat two simultaneousactions are occurringin different places. One
can arguethat he discovereda characteristicinnatelyrelatedto the film medium, or,
alternately,that he createda conventionthat audienceshad to learn. Carey's notion
of film meaningis succinctlyshownin Figure 4.4 infra.244

Similar to Carey's approachto film meaning, Sol Worth"' arguesthat meaningis
rooted in social-communication
processesand the relationshipsbetweenthosewho
useimagesto conveymeaningandthosewho view andinterpretthoseimages. From
this point of view, film-makersmay be said to createcinematicconventions,which
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upon other films, or paintings, and visual elements in everyday life, as well as
conventions rooted in the novel, theatre and many other media. This combination of

collectiveknowledgeand experiencesprovidesthe core material and also setslimits
upon the conventionsthat are likely to emergein a given period. Within this
perspectiveone must understandaudiencesas well as film-makers to accountfully
for film conventionsand their meanings. In addition, Sol Worth believes that
conventionschange,viewers vary and multiple interpretationsof a conventionare
possible.

Summingup, film conventionsaccordingto Carey,may represent: (a) artistic styles
that can be looked at but not fully comprehended;(b) usagefrom other genreslike
theatreor novel; (c) a systemof rules determinedby the visual reality to which
viewersinnately respond; (d) mechanismscreatedby film-makers and learnedby
audiencesdependingon their cultural and social knowledge that may changeover
time. To these, one can add that visual conventionsare social pacts negotiated
betweenthose who create communicationsand those who receive them. These
conventionscanbe consistentpatternsat a givenpoint in time, but with changesover
space and time.

Carey defines this arrangement as "temporal and spatial

transitions"."' In Planet of theApes (USA, 1968)directed by Franklin J. Schaffner,
the camerapansup to the sun during a scene. There is a cut to anothershotof the
sunfrom a different angle. The camerapansdown to anothersceneat anotherpoint
in time and space. In both scenesthe visual object (the sun) and the camera
movementserve a role in the ongoingaction. They also communicateadditional
meaning by virtue of their structural relation to each other. Film-makers and
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audiences know that this pattern signals a "temporal-spatial transition".

However,

one can indicate that film conventionscan also be attachedto or associatedwith
certain genresof film, Westerns,musicals or comediesfor example. These film
conventions,which the present researcherprefers to call, repeated fonnulas or
moulds, are important for film producers and directors for successand to attract large
audiences. As has been discussed earlier, certain conventions will change over many
generations and in different national cinemas.

Film-makers will

bring about

improvements,innovationsand variety within the conventionsof genres,in order to
satisfy new tastesandtrendsandrespondto socialchangesand expectations.
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As regardsEgyptianfilms producedbetweenthe 1940sandthe 1960s,they relied on
genresfrom the novels and the theatre especially the films of the 1920sand early
1930sas alreadyexplainedin ChapterOne 2" Egyptiancomedyand farce in films
.
relied on and developedfrom the comedytheatre. AI-Babr Biyi(lbaq ITh?1928(Why
Does the Sea Laugh?), directedby Istephan Rosti and starring Amin Atallah, the
well-known theatrecomedian,had three short comedysketches.Betweenthe three
different sketches,Rosti appliedthe fade-in and fade-outtechniqueto indicate that
anothersketchis appearing,a methodto which the audiencewould instantlyrespond,
sincethey were alreadyaccustomedto it from the theatrebetweenthe changeof the
in
scenes. Bfir SdTd,1957(Port Said),a war film genrebasedon the SuezCanal,the
director Izz al-Din Zulfikar makesuse of the collage formula whereby he mixes
newsreelfootage,fictional scenesand animationto makehis film more realistic.

A widely acceptedopinion is that those who make films share a large body of
knowledgeand experienceswith thosewho watch them. Most sharedexperiences,
however, are part of the social world: speechesby politicians, family dinners,
cultural and nationalcelebrations,and gossip amongfriends. Clearly, these shared
experiencesand the knowledgethat flows from them are not homogeneousfor all
film-makers, or for all membersof all audiences,becauseof different cultural
backgrounds.Nonetheless,
thesefluid and variableschemata,togetherwith all of the
elementsavailablein the film medium, provide componentsfor the constructionof
meaningin a film convention.Like Ferro, Carey.. sharesthe ideathat generallyit is
not the whole presentationof the film which is a true and exactcorrespondenceto
somethingin the real world, but it is a constructionthat may containsomeelements
from the real world. Theseelementshowever, are arrangedaccordingto patterns
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that arerelatedto film conventions.The patterningtransformsthemandgivesthem.
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viewer's real-life experiences.For example,a Vietnam War veteranmight give a
different meaning to the Russianroulette scenein The Deer Hunter (USA, 1977)
thanthe one that was intendedby its directorMichael Cimino. Film conventionsare
a powerful meansof transformingelementsfrom real-life andmakethempart of the
film world. Carey indicatesthat audienceswould learn to understandandemploythe
film conventionsandlimit the rangeof film interpretationsby watchingothergenres
of films that would havemadeuseof the sameconventions. Theselearnedprocesses
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Therefore, film-makers must communicate with their audience through film
conventions,which are various, such as camera angles, lighting, sound, specific
music,methodsof continuity,shootingtechniques,film genresetc.,but in a way that
they are adheringto the viewers' consistentexpectationsfor the era andplace when
the film was made. One can concludethat according to Carey, world reality is
presentin the film world, but it is not clear-cut since the viewershave to become
familiarised with the conventionsimplied. For example in SavingPrivate Ryan
(USA, 1998), Spielbergnot only succeedsin reproducing the most violent and
atrociousimagesof war, but he alsomadeuse of the collage,the hand-heldcamera,
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mostly usedin documentaries,and aural sound,amongother techniquesto give the
viewers the most realistic heart-wrenching scenesof war. Spielberg's use of graphic
match realism is a sobering observation that war is hell. His intention was not to
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D-Day
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present
show us visually and explicitly what war is really like. In Back to the Future Part I

(USA, 1985)the director Robert Zemeckiscameup with an exuberantinvention: the
flash forward formula, applied in this film and its sequelsto alter the plot and the
eventsthat would affect the presentlife situations. The aim was to rewrite history
and improve the presentsocial conditionsof Marty McFly and his suburbanmulticulturalneighbourhood,a microcosmof the Americansociety.

In the Egyptian film DuWal-Karw4n

(1959), Henry Barakat not only applies certain

film conventionsto communicatemeaningto the audienceto understandthe film,
but also borrows codes from the novel style. The tragic events of the female
charactersin the filmic representationby the directorarefairly closein contentto the
novel. In the novel, eventsandcharactersareportrayedby the youngersisterAmna,
the narrator-protagonist.In the film, her voice-overperforms the samefunction asit
commentson the courseof eventsand on her own feelings throughout. This voiceover techniquewas a very popular cinematicconventionduring the 1950s. In both
the film and the novel, Amna recountsher story in flashback. YoussefChahine's
adaptationof al-Sharqdwl'snovelAI-Ar4,1969 (The Earth) has beenpraisedas one
" and acclaimedfor combining
of the best literary adaptationsto reachthe screen,
the many episodesof the novel into a compactand cohesivefilm. 251Both the novel
and the film adaptationwere producedat two different crises in Egyptianhistory.
The novelwaswritten in 1953;a yearafter theNasserrevolution, andChahine'sfilm
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was releasedtwo years after the defeat of 1967. The film reflects the different
historical and ideologicalcontext within which it was produced. Chahine, like alSharqdw-i,aimed at a realistic, rather than a romantic, portrayal of the Egyptian
village. Like the Italian neo-realisttechnique,Chahinealso usedreal locations that
would provide an authenticityof the setting, and he usedlocal extras in the film to
" Among the film conventionsapplied
heightenthe realismof thevillage characters.
by Chahineto emphasisethe reality of the context and the environmentwe seethat
the characterscrossthe screenat a tangentand not from right to left or vice versa.
The director also avoidsthe use of voices or soundsemanatingfrom outside the
frame. He showsa concernfor the natural soundsof life: backgroundnoise can be
heard like the hustlebustleof the open market place, the din of the railway station
where two charactershaveto raise their voices to be heard. Chahineavoids the use
of montagesequences
andkeepsto natural time within sequences.The mis-en-scMe
of group scenesshowsfigures crowding the foregroundand so the actorssometimes
have to leanforward to be seenby the camera. Useof deepfocus puts the characters
in their socialcontext. Chahine'scameradoesnot avoid or go aroundobstacles,but
collides into them. The camerais set at the characters'eye-line, as though it were
anotherparticipantin the scene. TeshameGabrieljustly notes,"films that hide the
marks of productionareassociatedwith the ideologyof presentingfilm asreality.""
Ld Andm (1956) was SalahAbu Seyf s first colour film, and his first adaptationof
Ihsan 'Abd al-Quddus'novel. It was one film that excelled in communicating
meaningto audienceby using cinematic skills to highlight certain dramatic aspects.
For example, the-scenewhere the husbandconfronts his new young wife over
allegationsof her adulteryin the presenceof his own daughterwho had purposely
fabricated these allegations,shows Abu Seyf's awarenessof the use of colour
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together with sharp cutting. The director placed the husbandon the top of the
staircase,the wife in the middle and the daughter at the bottom. Then, as the
husbandshoutsthree angry words, eachword accompaniesa different shot. Three
words and three consecutiveshots: the husband,the wife, then the daughterfrom a
high anglewith the colour of the red carpetsurroundingher. The sharpcutting with
three shouts,ending with the colour red, is dynamic and succinctlyestablishedthe
relationshipbetweenthe threecharactersandtheir attitudestowardseachother.

4.8

Analogy and Interpretation of Film-meaning

Paul Messaris relates a story quoted from B61a Balks

about an English colonial
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officer, who
many
technological developments in the first quarter of the twentieth century, one of which
was films. "

Although he had read about them in press, the English officer had never

seen one. When he returned to his homeland he went to see a film during which he

struggledto follow the events,while somechildren sitting next to him hadno trouble
at all in following andunderstandingthe story.151This story andmanyotherslike it,
havebeenused to prove that unlessthe audienceis exposedto film conventionsand
codes,the audiencewould not be in a position to understandand interpretthe film.
Messariscontendsthat film contentcanbe interpretedby "analogy" andthis through
"identification of what the film represents.
"" Film interpretation,therefore,depends
on human perception, which does not rely on completenessof available visual
information.
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4.9

The Language and Culture of the Image

Graeme Turner in the introduction of his book Film as Social Practice'

underlines

the reason to examine films as a "source of pleasure" and "significance" in Western
culture. The main topics that Turner analyses are the relations between the image
and the viewer, the industry and the audience, narrative and culture, and form and
ideology.

Turner argues that film is not a language but the film generates its

meanings through systems (e.g. cinematography), which work like languages.

Images,as well as words, carry connotations.A filmed image of a man will havea
denotabledimension,it will refer to the mental conceptof 'man'. But imagesare
culturally enhanced;the camera angle employed, the man's position within the
frame,the useof lighting to highlight certainaspects,any effect achievedby colour
or contrastsetc. would all have the potential for social meaning. For instancein
Ddd' al-Karwdn (1959), during eachdesolatejourney, the cameraemphasises
the
dark silhouettesof the three lonely women as they hastily trudge acrossthe high
hills, a visual technique, which magnifies the force of their exile and isolation.
Whenwe dealwith imagesit is especiallyapparentthat we are not only dealingwith
the objector the conceptthat theyrepresent,but we arealso dealingwith "the way in
" Thus, there is a 'language' for visual representation
which they are represented.
too, setsof codesand conventionsunderstoodby the audienceto makesenseof what
they see.

4.10 Binary-Opposition Theory
Turner believes" that feature films are narrativesbecausethey havestoriesto tell.
Evenfilms basedon true eventswill fictionalisethem in order to producedramaand
be more entertaining. Films may differ from other kinds
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of narrativein the medium

used, however,they sharewith literary fiction the basic structure and functions of
narrative. Somesocietiesmay have no equivalentto the novel, but all societiestell
stories in different forms, such as myths, legends,ballads, epics, dance, drama or
folk-tales. It seemsthat story telling is part of our cultural experience.It is clear that
the world "comes to us" in the shape of stories. This is not to say that all our stories
explain the world.

Rather, a story provides us with an easy, unconscious and

involving way of constructing our world; narrative can be described as a means of
"making sense" of our social world, and sharing that 'sense' with others.
universality,

according to Turner,

underlines its intrinsic

Its

place in human

communication. He lists two possibilities regarding the universality and the function
of the narrative: (i) narrative, like language, might be a property of the human mind;
(ii) narrative might serve an essential social function, which makes it indispensable
to human communications.259

To sustainthe aboveargumentsand the importanceof the narrative,Turner referred
extensivelyto L6vi-Strauss'stheoriesof the relationshipbetweenmyth, legendsand
narratives. In 1955,Uvi-Strauss, the Frenchanthropologist,tried to examine the
natureof mythsandlegendsin primitive andancientculturesso as to understandthe
structuresof meaning and whether this significancevaried from one culture to
another." He discoveredcommon structuresin myth that crossedcultural frontiers.
Onecommonaspectwhich he discernedin all culturesand ancientnarrativeswas the
function they servedfor the society, mainly the understandingof man and the
environment.161He later suggestedthat one of the ways in which humansperceive
the world is through"binary oppositions",a two-termconflict, that is dividing it into
sets of mutually exclusive categories: land and sea, man and woman, good and
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bad."'

These binary opposites are one way of determining meaning in narratives.

Meaning is a product of the construction of differences and similarities.

In most

narratives we see a systematic pattern of opposites in the stories. See Figure 4.5
below:
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Figure 4.5 Binary opposites
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In Egyptian films, for instance,the characterof Layla is the oppositeof Jarn-ilain the
film AI-BC7bal-Maftfiý (1963)where the former is strongand determinedwhile the
latter is weak and complacent. In AI-Zawja al-Thdniya (1967)we find two setsof
binary oppositesin the sametwo protagonists: Fdjima who is a poor but a very
rational peasant,and cUthmdn,the rich and emotional village mayor. We come
across two other contradictory characters in AI-Lig wa al-KI16b (1962) where
ShaykhrAl-1,the mentorat the mosque,is an extremelypiouscharacter,while Ra'Of
'Alwdn is a rich journalist devotedto Marxist revolutionarydoctrine, thus, in this
film we seereligion as opposedto secularism. But, meaningin film is not elicited
solely by identifying thebinary opposites;one shouldalsotakeinto considerationthe
story or the narrativeitself
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4.11 The Narrative as a Social Product
According to Turner,"" at the basic level, film narratives are viewed within a
between
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social context.
film and various social movements, Supermanand Reaganism," for example.
We need to be aware, though, that the myths, beliefs, and practices preferred by
a culture or group of cultures will find their way into those cultures' narratives,
where they can be reinforced, criticised, or simply reproduced in novels or films.
It is possible to understandor recognisesocial change through shifts in thematic
or formal trends in narrative over time. In the nineteenth century English novel,
ihrough
the use of marriage, as a
narrative closure was often provided
mechanism, which symbolised the education of the characters and the final
achievementof their lives. Usually, this marriage indicated that all the problems
within the relationship were solved. That all stories end up by the marriage
themedoesnot necessarilyreflect the social attitudes of the era, though marriage
was ideologically central in Victorian times and up to the 1950s. As we know
today, Western films are unlikely to use marriage as an uncomplicated
mechanismfor closure, since the meaning of marriage, and thus its ability to
happily close off a narrative, has been alteredby shifts in traditional attitudes to
genderrelations and in the ideologieswhich support them. This shift is seenfor
example in the film Desperately Seeking Susan (USA, 1985, by Susan
Seidelman),which is a departurefrom the customary resolutions of its classic
precursors. As for the Egyptiancinema,onefinds that the conceptof marriageas a
solution to problems was equally used with films that do not offer marriageas a
(1959),Al- Usiddha
solution to the social problems; for exampleBayna al-AlIC71
Fillima (1952), and Al-Qdhira ThaldthTn(1966) project the marriagetheme as a
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hand Ddil'al-Karwiln, Bid5ya wa Nih5ya, andAI-B5b al-Mqftfiý do not end with
the marriage theme as a solution to their characters'numerous social problems.
Nonetheless,both themesdepict the reality in Egypt, especially during the era in
which they were produced. These films show a transitionalphasein the Egyptian
ideology of marriage, as a closure of the narrative and as a solution of their
problems.

From the above sections,one can surmise that from the narrative that society
produces,there is social influence on film, an influence which is most active in
establishingthe setsof codesand conventionswhich makecommunicationpossible.
At the simplest level viewers understandthe societiesportrayed in films through
their experienceof their own society. As we watcha film andunderstandit, we look
at gestures,listen to accents,or scan a style of dress,in order to place characters
within a particularclass,or subculture,for instance.And if the gestures,accentsand
styles are not thoseof our society we understandthem through our experienceof
them in other films, or by way of making analogiesbetweenthe film's society and
our own. Turnerbelieveell that all of these"clues" are "codes" that is, methodsby
which signs are arrangedand acceptedwithin a culture. These narrative events
become"coded" in film. Coding communicationandrepresentationof eventswith
binary opposites,as explained earlier, are a complex and conscious system best
defined as "conventions"by Turner. Like Carey, Turner2llis of the opinion that
conventionsare like codes, systemswhich we all agreeto use, even if they are
importedfrom othercultures. In the cinema,we havelearnedto use a wide rangeof
conventions,which organisethe film and which greatly assist the film-maker and
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his/her attempt to communicate. For example, it is conventionalfor us to accept
ellipsis in film, the omission of non-essential parts of the story in order to avoid
matching screen with real time. So, when a character rides off in an aeroplane in one
shot, and in the next has arrived at his/her destination, we understand that this is a
convention, a shortcut method for getting a character from A to B without wasting
screen time.

Turner argues"' that it is conventional that films are only realistic

within certain unspoken limits; they do not try to imitate the full complexity of life if
this would hold up the narrative unnecessarily. When we talk of popular films as
'realistic', then we do not necessarily mean they are like 'real life'; we mean that we
have, in a sense, agreed to respond to their codes and conventions, their established
formulas of narration, as if they were like real life.

Thus, the viewer learns to

distinguish between actual reality and a depiction of reality.

4.12

The Film Reality

Hugh Gray"' defines film reality as an element of reproduction or investigation
depending on its correspondence to truth.

The old significance of truth was a

relationship of equality or as Gray says "adequation!', between the mind and the
world outside. As regards the question of whose truth is the film representing, Gray
believes that it is, a matter of choice, which entails subjectivity, perception and
interpretation. He maintains that in feature films there is reality but it is not in the
same sense, it does not have the same reconstruction, as it were. Gray says that "the
artist looks at the world outside, and according to his own vision, according to his
own interpretation, according to what it means to him, he reproduces jet.269
Furthermore, for Gray "film reality" means the putting of the camera in front of life.
He sees a strong parallel between dramatic reality and film
reality. The reality of the
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theatreis intense and near to the soul of man; although there is a stage,and an
"'
life.
In the samemeasure
the
truths
at
of
artificial setup, one still arrives
ultimate
one confusesoneself too much by insisting on the mechanicalprocessesthat are
involvedin the cinema,in the camerathat producesthesetrue-to-lifefilms. There is
a parallel with plays and films, in the sensethat both are attemptsto get at the truth,
irrespectiveof which aid or mechanism(the stageor the camera)oneuses,aslong as
"' The
thereis a "common denominator"betweenthe film-maker and the audience.
"common denominator" can be the shared knowledge, conventions,ideologies,
experiences,
political andsocio-historicaleventsthat a given societygoesthrough.

Film viewerswould arguethat a particularfilm was a greatfilm, becauseit captured
is
be
for
Granted
But
is
in
film?
to
there
that
a
reality
reality.
a moment
what reality
captured,'war is hell' for example,the attemptto captureit may or maynot be based
on the philosophy of realism. In TheBunneseHarp (USA, 1956,directedby Kon
Ichikawa) we hardly see any combat but in Saving Private Ryan (USA, 1998, by
I
StephenSpielberg) we see a great deal of gruesomescenes. Both films strive to
capturethe reality of the experienceof war, the first indirectly, the other by direct
realism. In feature films, to conveythat war is hell, it is not necessaryto simulate
war as hell. Another alternativewould be to 'show it as it was', to show actual
occurrences,uneditednewsreelsareof this kind. But this is referredto asnaturalism
and not realism. Realism does not simply consist in a recording and observing
camera. As Sergei Eisenstein7'noticed by editing, reality could be selectedand
emphasisedor "overtoned". The function of selectionand emphasisis to reproduce
the feeling of the momentand to revealwhat is not visually apparent.For example
the overthrow of establishedinstitutionscould be shown by the collapseof statues
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and a shotof a churchupside down. As the film directoredits and changesthe film
footage or script s/he would still be representing, magnifying, criticising or even
aspiring to a true-to-life situation.

But, the so-called'real world' is infinitely large and varied and so the problem of
reproductionbecomes: 'which parts of it to selectas sufficient to convey it AT
Obviouslynoneis, thus it can never be fully conveyed.Marc Ferro's.. overall idea
that film is a unique historical document that records events as they actually
happenedhas to be qualified by the realisationthat film is a document,like any
other,which capturesonly an aspectof an event,not the whole event or the whole
truth. That is why truth in a feature film is not necessarilythe whole film, while its
reality maynot alwayslie on the surfacelayer.

Anotherissuein film contentandreality is the socialcontentand structureof what is
seenon the screen.Questionsarise: is therea relationshipbetweenthe societiesthat
producefilms andthe societiescreatedin films? And do films representaccurately
or inaccuratelythe societies they spring from? If we acknowledgethe interplay
betweencinemaand society,we can saythat films serve,portray or attackthe sociohistorical conditions. A film-maker is forming a world fused from elementsin the
so-calledreal world as s/he seesit andthe selectionand photographingof suchparts
of it as s/hechooses.That any creatorpresentspeopleand society as s/heseesthem
and that her/hisvision will almost certainlybe sharedby some party or groupin the
society,cannotbe disputed. A film-makerwould producea microcosmof the socioculture that s/heis familiar with. To a certainextent the world of cinemamust be
connectedwith the self-imagesor aspirationsof a group. An occidentalaudience
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In our casewe shall be analysingEgyptian cinemaof a certainera, which was based
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look
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will
necessary
explore
view
reality with more accuracy.
in detail at the relationshipbetweena film and what it shows,and at the notion of
reality itself in a giventime andplace.

The next aspectwe needto look into is the reality behind the realism. When we
demandthat the film be realistic, there is a hidden transitive: realistic relative to
what? otherfilms, othermedia,or to factual reality itself .9Which aspectof reality?
The reality of the physicalsurface;the reality of emotion;the reality of the events
and occurrences?And which of theseis more realisticor true? In countrieswhere a
political ideologyis demanded,the problem is solvedasthe statewould envisagethe
projection of its ideologyandusually censorshipis implemented.For thoseof us not
of the samebelief, the problemis harderto resolveandcriteria are less easyto come
by. Sinceas viewers,we would have to filter moredeeplyand objectively what we
see on the screen. Do we mean by reality anythingthat "really", is in front of a
camera?Not quite. The simulation of a scenein a film studioalso standsin front of
the camera. On onehand,the simulatedsceneis a representationof the reality from
the physicalworld, andon the other handit is completelyfake and unreal becauseit
is not the actualstreetor house. So, the way thingslook is not reality, and when we
concern ourselveswith realism in cinema we must not be misled by the physical
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Even the raw footage, which may capture the reality of the physical surface, fails to
depict the reality of the feeling tones of things. What is truth and real is something
for us to judge. Reality can mean to be: what the state dictates, part of the physical
but
behind
is
hidden
not shown, genuine
a
world
suggested
appearances,
world, what
as opposedto fake and so on.
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purposeof
(a) film content analysis,(b) socio-historicalbackground,combinedwith the present
researcher'sappliedthesisasoutlinedbelow.

4.13 Statement of Thesis
This qualitative study intendsto show that the plight of the Egyptian woman as
conveyedon the screen,was a representation
of the socio-historicalreality of the late
1940sto the 1960s. The genderbasedrepresentationalstrategiesin Egyptianfilms,
andhow theseconnectto the socio-historicalconditions of the specificera will also
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be identified.The representationof the womanin Egyptianpopular films within her
socio-historicalcontextwill be analysedtogetherwith the proposedtextualvariation
approach.

4.14 Textual Variation Theory
This theoryis basedon the fact that the majority of the Egyptian popularfilms of the
1940sto the 1960s, the period in focus, were based on Egyptian contemporary
novels,andthat to understandthe filmic realitiesof genderrepresentation,the novels
as a sourceof adaptationmust be examinedtoo. Textual variation looks out for the
waysin which the film director variesor modifiesthe original text (novel)when it is
adaptedfor the screen. When comparingthe film to the novel, the textual variation
would examinein particular the ideologicalshifts, the changesto the socialexistent
values,if any, aswell as the major plot modifications,especiallyastheseareplayed
out around the representationand narrativecentrality of female characters. An
attemptwould alsobe partly madeto showhow such'variations' might be connected
to changingvaluesabout tradition, identity andmodernity as theseare groundedin
to succinctlyillustrate this theory.
genderissues.Figure 4.6 below endeavours

NOVEL
Crext)

Ae
.
Socio-cultural
ideologies

Variation

FILM
Crext)

Figure 4.6 TextualVariationTheory
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Identification:
Genderissues

4.15

The Gender Issue in Egyptian Popular Films

The presentresearchwill not discussthe complex debatesgeneratedaround feminist
film theory, since a brief incursion into it cannot do justice. By tackling the filmic
realities of gender representation,the present researcherbasically meansthe position
of women as subordinated, oppressed or exploited within the Egyptian social,
historical and cultural dimensions, and examine how this has all been visibly or non
visibly reproducedfrom the original novel to the screen.

The image of the woman in Egyptian popular films was created through a male
director's perception only. Despite the great courage and determination of female
film-makers like Aziza Amir, Fatima Rushdi or Bahiga Hafez in the 1920s and the
1930s,they only reproduced patriarchal stereotypeswithout ever managing to break
off from the male dominated cinema. Thus, in Egyptian realist cinema of the 1940s
to the 1960s,the audience was seeing the woman in the cinema and not a woman's
cinema, even though the male directors criticised the ethics of patriarchal Arab
See
Figure
below.
discrimination
4.7
the
to
women.
society, and objected
against
0

"flilli
rtercol-t3ý
-

Wometia choO
Vihn

makers

)Ntftiarchal

societY

Figure 4.7 Reproduction ofpatriarchal stereotypical image of women
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Among the most popular social realist film directors of the era concerned are: Salah
Abu Seyf, Tawfik Saleh, Henry Barakat, and Hussein Kamal. '"

The gender issues

that these directors expressed in their films were mainly the need for female
emancipation, examples are Al-Bi5b al-Mafihaý (1963) and And ffurra
Criticism against arrangedmarriages is portrayed in At-Mb al-Mafitft
1956 (Where is my Life? ) and Jaffiat al-Anydr,

(1958).

Ayna 'UmrT,

1967 (Draughts).

The

disadvantageous position and the molesting of women at work is made vivid in El
Avokato Madiba, 1950 (Madiha the Lawyer), and oppression figures in Bayna alQaqrayn, 1964 (Palace Walk), Zuqdq al-Middq, 1963 (Midaq Alley) or LaWat alIjubb, 1960 (The Agony of Love). Double moral standardsare shown in Bayna alQaýrayn, 1964 (Palace Walk), AI-Busýtdgz-,1968 (The Postman) or AI-Qahira
ThaldthTn (1966), and examples for infringement of social taboos are Bid5ya wa
Nihdya (1960), and Hadhd buwa I-Ijubb, 1958 Miis is love). Loss of virginity and
subsequent family dishonour which lead to death are skilfully depicted in Ddd ' alKarwidn (1959) or AI-Busffiigýl.Rape, which only the woman is responsible for is
featured in Al-Ijaram,

1965 (The Sin), adultery in Al-Qdhira ThaldthTn, or Al-

I

Khd'ina (1965), divorce in Al-Zawja al-Thdniya (1968), the femme-fatale in Shabc7b
Imra'a, 1955 (A Woman's Youth), and Rannat al-Khulkhdl, 1955 (The Song of the
Anklets), spinsterhood in Jayi-mat 'Ir4,1969

(Crime of Honour), the career woman

and equal status with men in Al-Ustildha FAtima (1952) and Zcnvjaii Mudt-r 'Imm,
1966 (My Wife is Director General) and the neglected or abused wife in Nahr alIjubb, 1960 (River of Love). In these examples of films, all of the gender issues are
stereotyped, with the woman having to succumb to a male-dominated society either
by punishment, suicide, madness,marriage, self-withdrawal, murder or with a tragic'
death. The ending of the above mentioned films are either tragic or 'happy, ' in order
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to compromise with the male-dominated Egyptian society. In these realist films that
deal with gender issues, the audience clearly experiences a tug between masculinity
versus femininity (as explained in the Binary Opposition Theory) not on biological
categories,but rather through processesof repression, because the sexual differences
are culturally constructed and therefore acceptedby all.

4.16 Conclusion
The representationof the Egyptianwomanwithin the textual variation theory shall
be appliedin the case-studiesof the following chapters. Sincethe focusof variation
is on the main female charactersof the popular films, the present researcher
deliberatelychose a womanfrom different social strata, namely the lower working
class, the middle class and the upper class in an attempt to maintain a balanced
representation.

The threefilms selectedfor my casestudyare:
Du'd'al-Karw4n

Call of the Curlew

Henry Barakat

1959

Biddyawa Nihdya

The BeginningandtheEnd

SalahAbu Seyf

1960

Al-Bilb al-Maftiaý

The OpenDoor

Henry Barakat

1963

All thesefilms were adaptedfrom well-knownEgyptian novelsand all deal with the
problemswomen face. The threefilms offer a different social, political, historical
and cultural backgroundas well as different social classes. Thesewill help us to
identify the predicamentsof the Egyptianwoman in relation to her socio-historical
and cultural environment,as theseare manifestedin genderrelationsin thesefilms
andtheir antecedentnovels.
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Chapter Five

Film analysis: Honour Killings in The Call of the Curlew
"I, too, am most sorrowful at the
oppression of women: but lite problem is
intricate, no solution do Ifind possible. "
Qur'An 2: 228 IqbAI

5.0

Introduction:

The Plight of women as represented in films

Seymour Chatman argues that films lose the linguistic specificity of the novel but
"'
description.
In cinematic representationsit is the "essence"
gain a wealth of visual
of the characters and/or the events that are remembered, rather than the language
used in the film. "' It is the role of the female characters and the incidents into which
they are woven in the novels and brought to life by the film-makers' modifications,
which make the chosen films distinctive.

The purpose from analysingthe selectedfilms, is to highlight the oppressionof
women in Egyptian popular films, within the socio-historicalcontext of the period
betweenthe 1940sand the 1960s. The image of the womenin thesefilms will be
comparedwith the novelson which they are based. By examiningthesefilms and
comparing them with their original text, I intend to portray both the differences
and/orthe similarities of the femaleprotagonistsin the film modifications. The film,
as projectedon the screen,is in itself a finished product, and may haveno relation
with the novel by which it was inspired. A film-maker who undertakesthe
adaptationof a novel is not transformingthe novel at all, but views the novel as raw
material. This adaptationis regardedas transformationof reality."'

The passage

from one medium to another imposesmodifications of a technical kind. Other
modifications may have been added to the film's script which were not originally in

the novel. It is not the aim of this studyto focus on the film's technicalaspects,but
on the role of the characters,namelythe variation of the female characters'role. A
film, much like a novel, offers variousviews, functions and devicesto illustrate its
meaningsor messages.In my analysisI do not intend to decodeall the different
possiblesips that both media carry, but through the textual variation approach,I
shall attemptto reveal the mechanicsof the predominanttheme: the plight of the
Egyptian woman of the period in focus, as reproducedon the screen. The film
analysisshall be tackled by identifying the major or minor variationsof the text to
the film, and the full adherenceto the text by the film-maker. The textualvariation
approachwould lead us to recognisethe ideological shifts, the socio-historical
existentvalues,andhow the major plot evolvesaroundthe female characters,who in
turn depict their hardships againstthe stifling constrictions of the social norms.
When treating genderissuesor social ideologies,mention shall also be madeas to
whether the film-maker, through his modifications, has reaffirmed an existent
tradition, attackedit or contributedto its improvement. The ending of the films is
equallyimportantto the analysis,sinceit revealswhetherit was a happyendingor a
tragic one.

The aim behind the textual variation approachis to understandthe function of the
dominantthemein both film andnovel, its visible or latent realistic meaningsvis-h
vis the structuresof thought which dominatedthe Egyptian society of the 1940sto
the 1960s. It is these structuresof thought that impose on the film-makers the
textual-variationfrom novel to film. The difference in the time period when the
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to assessthe shiffing valuesandideologies. Thus,the time dimensionfactor helpsus
detennine the internal expectations of the Egyptian society. In this respect, Marc

I

Ferrojustly remarksthat: "film has the effect of destroyingwhat severalgenerations
of politicians, thinkers,judges, managersor teachershad managedto place in a
balancedorder the camerareveals their true function, more is shown than one
....
would like to give away. Society's drawbacksand its faults are revealed. The
""'
cameraovertakesits structures.

The adaptationfrom novel to film very often requiresthe arduoustask of squeezing
the story into a given time frame. This imposeschangeson the importance of
charactersand events. At times these variations are minor, and they do not
drasticallychangethe framework of the story. This is evident in the chosenthree
films namely: Ducd'al-Karwdn (1959), Bidlýyawa Nih4a (1960) and AI-BC7balMaftah (1963). Another common elementin thesefilms is the plight of rural and
urbanwomen.

5.1

Analysis of The Call of the Curlew

5.1.1 TheNovel
This was Taha Husayn'sfirst non-autobiographicalnovel, which was published in
1934, and classified among the best of Arab romantic novels of the twentieth
century. The author presentsus, from a male perspective,with a harsh female
dilemma. His female protagonists, who are servantsof Bedouin origin, come from a
low social stratum. The setting of the novel is a rural Egyptian village, with the main
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departure of the poverty-stricken Bedouin mother and her two daughters from their

village. Their uncle drives the three women out of their home after the murder of
their disreputablehusbandandfather who brought disgraceto the tribe. The women
seek shelter in anothertown where they manageto earn their living as servantsin
different households,and usually they meet only during weekends. The younger
sisterAmna works for the local village prefect and is treatedas a companionfor his
daughterKhadija. The latter initiatesAmna into educationandshowsher the way to
learning and to her emancipation.This is an essentialquality, which distinguishes
Amna from her motherandher sister.

As for Hanadi her fate is sealed. Sheworks as a servantfor a bacheloragricultural
engineer who eventually seducesher. When her astoundedmother learns that
Hanadi has lost her virginity to her employer, she decidesto run away with her
daughtersfrom the town backto their village. The lossof virginity out of wedlock is
consideredan unforgivablesin amongArabs, and so Hanadi'sact violated a sacred
tradition, which is punishableby death. On their journey they are joined by the
mother's brotherNasserwho cameto look for them of his own accord. The mother
and her brother are concernedaboutthe family's honour,which has been sullied by
Hanadi's loss of virginity. Before they reachhome,uncleNasserkills Hanadi in the
middle of the night and buries her. They resumetheir journey as if nothing has
happened. When the rural village is reached,the uncle simply explains that Hanadi
died in an epidemic. Amna,who is deeply shockedandhorrified, falls ill and suffers
a nervousbreakdown. But, when she recoversshe runs away from the village and
goesback to the town to resumeher work at the prefect'shouse.
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Angry at her sister's fate and unjust punishment Amna is determined to seek
vengeance against her sister's seducer. When she learns that the agricultural
engineer is to marry Khadija, the daughter of the household she works for, Amna
foils the marriage by secretly revealing to the prefect's wife her sister's story. Amna
later managesto get employed in the engineer's service without letting him know of
her relationship to his victim. She deliberately makes him infatuated with her and
tortures him by remaining unattainable. However, despite her torments of love,
hatred and vengeance towards him, and after an anxious trial of wills between them,
she finally gives in and falls in love with her employer.

Subsequently, Amna

confessesthe truth of her identity and agrees to marry him after he became truly
repentant.

In his novel Taha Husayn depicts the rigid traditions of Egyptian rural life, in
particularthe traditional ignoranceof peasantwomen, andespeciallytheir vulnerable
position in a society that believes in the family's honour, which has to be
safeguardedonly by womenandcontrolledby men. The authorcontraststhe life of
a rural village with that of a town. In the latter, there is a better standardof living
and the girls of the middle and upperclassesare given a basic education. This is
by the characterof Khadija andher family background.Amna becomes
represented
awareof all this when they moved to the town, where she experiencesKhadija's
different lifestyle when comparedto her own upbringing. Amna is portrayedas a
social climber who striveshard to liberateherself from her peasantbackgroundand
its harshconventions. In thenovelTahaHusaynhighlightsthe fact thatwomenmust
be educatedand given adequatetraining to enable them to run their homes and
familiesproperly, andalsoto earna decentliving. A woman,therefore,
cannotfulfil
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herself without acquiring the necessarytools for her freedom and success. Taha
Husaynstroveto bring out the importanceof free educationfor all, from primary to
tertiary, when he becameminister of educationunder the Wafdists (1937), which
provokedviolent reactionsfrom otherpoliticians. In fact, Taha Husayndefendedhis
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appeal
Husayn is also a reminiscent cry of the Egyptian feminist debate of the early
twentiethcentury,which was still dominantin the 1930swhen Husaynpublishedthis
"'
its
backward
Egyptian
The
traditionsandthe
society,
authoralso criticises
novel.
arbitrary authority of men over women. Hanadi, in the novel and the film, is the
lamb of sacrifice owing to her tragic fate in a society that holds femaleslike her in
contempt,andimposeson themblind submissionto social norms.

5.1.2 The Film"'
The story of the film representationis quite closein contentto the original text, even
thoughthe film was releasedin 1959. The film wasnot a productionof the Cinema
Organisation,and thus, Henry Barakat,who was both its producerand director,was
free to produce and direct the film as he pleased. While in the novel, eventsand
charactersare all describedby Amna, the narrator-heroinethroughout,in the film,
her voice-overperforms the samefunction asit commentson the developmentof the
eventsand on her own emotions. In both the novel and the film, Amna narratesher
story in flashback mingled by the resonatingcall of the curlew, and applied as a
motif by the film director. This repeatedmotif of the curlew in the film, portraysthe
romantic and poetic languagethat Taha Husayn used throughout his novel. Of
particularsignificanceis the curlew for the Egyptianvillagers, who believethat this
bird is the harbingerof goodluck to thosewho pray when hearingits song,asAmna
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tells us in the film.

The film opens with a short scene that is then repeated later.

Both the novel and the film begin with Amna's flashback of her childhood happy
days in the rural village.

5.2

Variations from the novel to film

5.2.1 Desertjourney from the town back to the village

In the novel we readthat the despoticuncle of Amna and Hanadi came to look for
them out of his own accord,andjoined them during their return journey. When he
got to know aboutthe dishonourto his family broughtaboutby Hanadi, he murdered
her in cold blood andburied her.

In the film, it is Zahra,the mother of the two daughters,who summonedhim for his
protection,sinceshehadneither a father nor a husbandto protect them, and this is in
line with Muslim belief and Arab tradition. As a characterin the novel, Zahra is
more submissiveto male authority since she doesnot protest with her brother for
neglectingher. Nevertheless,she is not as submissivein the film; when her brother
scolds her for Hanadi's sin, Zahra challengeshim by questioning his wisdom in
having ousted them from their village home, and leaving them to fend for
themselves.In this scene,the film providesus with a mild attempt at resistanceon
Zahra's part, while the novel does not. This minor changeby the film-maker as
regardsZahra'sbehaviourreflects the importantfeminist debatethat was initiated in
the 1930s,and that culminated in the 1950sin Egypt. The Egyptian woman's
emancipatorymovementhad long demandedan improvementin women's statusand
rights,but it wasunderPresidentNasserthat the Egyptianwoman obtainedher right
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the novel (written in 1934) to one who is less submissiveas shown in the film
(producedin 1959), may justify the film-maker's variation, who appearsto have
preferredto depict a moreassertiveZahrathan that of the novel.

The uncle, togetherwith the anxiouswomen, embarkson their journey through the
desert with the women concernedabout his evil intention. In the middle of the
desert, Jabir orders Hanadi to step down from the camel and before the women
death,
Hanadi
happen,
to
the
to
which coincides
uncle
stabs
realise what was going
with the call of the curlew,while the horrified Amna looks on andnoticesa shocked
and a submissivehelplessmotherwho simply shedstears.

5.2.2 Focus on Zahra after Hanadils murder
As in the novel, we seein the film that it is only Amna who is severelyemotionally
disturbedfollowing her sister'sbrutal fate. Sheevenaccusesher mother of being an
accomplicewith her uncle in committing the crime of honour. Amna is hurt when
her uncle leaveson a tradejourney with her mother'sblessings,who then remainsin
her home village. But Amna abandonsher motherandgoesback to the town and to
the prefect's household,wheresheusedto work before.

Unlike the novel, which nevermentionsZahra againafter this scene,the film later on
puts her back on the screen.It seemsthat the directorwantedto presentthe audience
with a just punishmentfor Zahra. We see her in a quasi dementedstate, as she
frantically runs all over the village calling for her two missingdaughters,while the
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villagers look on. By adding this scenein the film, one understandsthat the mother

is alsobeing blamed for her daughter'smurder. Due to her submissiverole in her
brother's brutal act, she now deservesto lose her sanity, and thus receivesher just
punishment.The implied meaninghereis that Zahra (who representsotherEgyptian
mothers,whose daughtershave violated the same social taboo) does not seem to
realiseher own complicity in the crime sheis now lamenting. Also, asa womanshe
could haverefusedher brother'sorders,and safeguardedher own pregnantdaughter.
By addingZahra's punishmentin the film, the audienceis expectedto realise that
womenshouldnot remainsubmissiveor passivein their maledominatedsociety,and
shouldnot adhereto rigid traditions. Therefore,Zahra's complacentrole shouldbe
regardedascontributing to the oppressionof women.

5.2.3 Additional sceneof uncleJabir
As regardsthis character,in thenovel the uncle is called Nasser,whilst in the film he
is renamedas Jabir, becauseNasserwas the name of the Egyptianpresidentat the
time the film was produced. Sincethe uncle's characteris depictedasa villain who
is very patriarchal,the directormusthavedeliberatelychangedthe name,perhapsto
avoidclasheswith the censors.

To further emphasiseJabir's cruelcharacterand his patriarchalcontrol over the three
women,the film addsanothernew scene,which is not found in the novel. In this
extra scene we see Jabir negotiatinga marriage deal for his niece Amna, in her
absenceand without her consent. Jabir is seen calmly negotiatingwith the young
Bedouin for the largestdowry possible. His abusive characteris further exposed
when he even takes a gold ring off the young man's finger, as a deposit for the
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On the contrary,Amna is working in the serviceof the engineer'shouse,and has
developeda love-haterelationshipwith her employer.

The latent messageof this added scene by Henry Barakat can be interpreted in two

ways:
i)

the director's social-awarenessand criticism of pre-arrangedmarriages,

which in the 1950swere still in practiceamongthe Egyptian society.
ii)

the director had to give moreimportanceto Jabir's characterin the eventsof

the plot, contrary to the novel. This is due to the film ending, which is totally
differentfrom that of the novel, in which Jabirplays an important role.

To representall thesesimultaneousandjuxtaposedactions,the directormakesuseof
I
cross-cuttingand intellectual montage.Onceagain,thesecinematicconventionsare
employed by the director towards the end of the film to show uncle Jabir's
diminishingpatriarchalpower, when in anotheraddedscenehe appearsimpatiently
interrogatingZahra as to the whereaboutsof Amna. This time a brokenheartedand
tormentedZahrais oblivious to his threats.Preoccupiedwith his obligationto return
Amna's dowry to the Bedouin, Jabir vows to look for his niece and subjecther to his
control.

In a juxtaposedscenewe seeAmna caughtup in a dilemma of emotionalfeelingsas
by him (theengineer)torn betweencompassion,
shesaysin the film "I was obsessed
sincerity,tendernessand cruelty." Thesetwo scenescreatea tensionbuild-upamong
the viewers who, through the director's intellectual montage, are kept in suspense
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until the end, as they wonder which of the three important characters(Jabir, the
engineerand Amna) will finally prevail. Which ideology shall be triumphant?:patriarchalcontrol, adherenceto tradition, Amna's revengeor love?

The following table outlines the variations to the film by Henry Barakat when
compared with Taha Husayn's novel.

Table5.1 Variation
ofnoveltofilm
I FILM

NOVEL

Characters

Zahra is submissiveand does not
argue or protest with her brother
regardingmaleprotection.

II Zahra confronts her brother on the
issueandshowsminimal resistance.

Zahra's part endslater in her home
village after Hanadi's murder and
Amna's recoveryfrom the shock.

Zahra appearsagain roaming in her
village in desperate search of her
missingdaughters. Her last close-up
is that of a dementedwoman.

Uncle Nasser

UncleJabir (namechange)

Nasser's role ends with his
departureon a businesstrip and is
no longermentioned.

Jabirappearsnegotiatingthe dowry of
his niece Amna with a Bedouin for
their arrangedmarriage.
Jabir is seen again arrogantly
interrogating Zahra about Amna's
whereabouts.
Jabir is searchingdesperatelyfor his
niece, because of his arranged
marriagecontract.
Jabir appearswith a shotgunin front
of the engineer's house to shoot his
niece, because of her relationship
with the engineer.
The engineer declares his love to
Amna in front of the house but he
endsup gunned down as he turns to
protectAmna.

Amna departswith the engineer to
Cairo andmarrieshim soonafter.

IA

romantic ending.

IA
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tragic ending

I

5.2.4 Film closureand the ftiumph of morale
In the novel Taha Husayn opted for a happy romantic ending which leaves open the
from
between
(coming
love
the upper-middle
the
story
engineer
possibility of a
class) and Amna (of Bedouin origin), hence the bridging of two different social
classes where love triumphs above all. However, the film ends with the involuntary
murder-punishment of the engineer for his abusive behaviour. In the novel we read
that Amna and the engineer fell in love and she reveals to him her true identity.
Astounded, the engineer decides that they must carry the burden together and,thanks
to the strength of their love they succeed in overcoming all obstacles and decide to
get married. The last part of the novel ends with Amna's departure with the engineer
to his parent's home in Cairo and they shortly join in the unity of marriage. The
story ends with their silent promise to remain together with the sad thought of
Hanadi, accompaniedby the call of the curlew in their ears.

Unlike the author, who preferredlove to triumph over revenge,the film director
film
in
in
different
Jabir
The
the
the
the
end
of
modified
plot a
way.
role of uncle
becomespivotal. When he discoversfrom neighbouringvillagers that Amna is
residing at the engineer'shouse,a violation of the moral order and the social norm,
the furious uncle makesfor their residencewith a shotgunto kill Amna, whom he
suspectedto have,like Hanadi,violated the family's honourandthus, also ruined his
arrangedmarriagedeal. Just as Amna and the engineerare discussingtheir love in
the front garden,the uncleis at the gate. He aims the gun at Amna but the engineer
notices Jabir and quickly turns to protect her and thus, gets killed instead. Uncle
Jabir runs off only to be caught later by the villagers. Ironically, Amna gets her
revengebut not her lover. Thus,the film ending,unlike that of the novel, gathersall
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the looseendsand ensuresthe well-deservedpunishmentfor both uncleJabir and the
capriciousengineer.

Another aspectto be lookedinto is why did the film director opt for a major textual
from
be
film
The
for
two aspects;
to
the
answer
needs
addressed
variation
ending?
i)

the realistic elementin the original text.

ii)

the socio-culturalideology of the Egyptian life, especiallyduring the film's

production.

With regardto the first aspect,as to how realistic was the whole plot of the novel,
her
Egyptian
it
is
to
that
a
widow
and
away
custom
send
oneshouldpoint out
not an
daughtersfrom their homevillage, becauseher husbandwas a dissolutepersonwho
wasmurderedin a quarrel. Accordingto Arab custom, if the husbandis awayfor a
long period or dies, the wife andfamily shouldbe put underthe protectionof a male
guardianwho could be either the brother,father or uncle or any other related male
family member. Thus,the part wherethe uncle sendsawaythe widow in the novel is
dubiousand cruel. The uncle who plays the villain shouldhave taken them in and
supportedthem. If he was so concernedabouthis family's honour,how is it that in
the novel he doesnot pursueAmnawhensheleaveshomeanddoesnot alsokill her?
In the novel he only kills her sisterHanadiand later disappearscompletelyfrom the
story. Therefore, the issue of lack of adequatemale protection to the women,
togetherwith the uncle's partial concernabout family honour,weakenthe novel to
such an extent that it cannot be fully consideredas a realistic social document.
Hence,Al Ray was right to declarethat: "No one can expectthat The Call of the
Curlewis a realist novel. It is a romanticpoem where the logic of things cannotbe
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understood.""'

Henry Barakat, who formed part of the mainstream realist film

directors of the 1960s, must have realised that the author failed to provide a true
picture of the society that he wanted to criticise.

Hence, he undertook a major

textual variation by making some aspectsin the film conform to the Egyptian social
norms.

The secondpoint to be raised,concernsthe ideologicalthought andthe genderissues
that were modified. As alreadydiscussed,for the whole film, the directordeparted
from the novel on three crucial socio-culturalissues:
i)

the role of Zahra andher fate;

ii)

a moredominantrole assignedto uncleJabir;

iii)

a tragic ending with the triumph of the morale, whereby neitheruncle Jabir

nor the engineerwin.

If one focuseson the role playedby thesecharacters,one realisesthat all of them
were directly or indirectly contributing to female oppression, furthering male
dominanceand adhering to old traditions.By summoningher brother, the mother
betrayedHanadi in order to preservemoral order. The main role assignedto uncle
Jabir in the plot, is that of executionerof the moral and social order. He seemsto be
blamelessand armed with the divine right to carry out justice according to
patriarchalcontrol. The non-visiblemessageof the film is that womenare suffering
eitherphysicallyor psychologicallybecauseof thesesametraditionsandthe yoke of
patriarchy,mainly due to their ignoranceandlack of education.
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Barakat varied completely from Taha Husayn's closure, becausehe believed that the
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Thus, this was one of the reasons that made Barakat opt for a

tragic, but just ending. Also, he was not convinced with Amna's character traits.
She is too articulate, crafty and ambitious for her social class.

Personal
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film,
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the
two
which
same
closures
shot
ending, and so the
used during the film preview: one like that of the novel and another ending which
the film presently has. The audience preferred the present ending and so did Taha
Husayn's son, who persuaded his father to accept the audience's judgment. "'

Thus,

Also,
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his
Barakat
textual
contrary to the
variations.
correct
public opinion proved
author's aim in his novel, the triumph of morale in the film prevailed over that of
romantic love. The Call of the Curlew representscertain widespread social values
and comforts the audience in its prejudices.

5.3

Dominant Social ideologies

The film, and to a lesserdegreethe novel, revealthe disadvantagedposition of the
three female protagonists. Both Taha Husaynand Henry Barakat emphasisethe
repressivetraditions of rural life, and the plight of women as a result of their
submissionto patriarchalcontrol, lack of educationand adherenceto socio-cultural
ideologies,namely in this case virginity, family honour and the dating of a man
beforemarriage.As regardsthe loss of femalevirginity, the soiling of family honour
andthe consequentialcrime of honour,suchissuesdid not undergoany changefrom
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dominant among the Egyptiansociety of the 1950sand that the film-maker, while
attackingthem, reaffirmedtheseexistentvalues.

5.4

Honour and virginity

More than pride, honesty,anythinga human might do, femalechastityis seenin the
Arab world as an indelible line, the boundary betweenrespectand shame. An
unchastewomanis regardedto be worsethan a murderer,becauseher actions affect
not just one victim but her entire family and tribe. Premaritalsex,rape or adultery
"'
behavioural.
the
violations of
social code.
are consideredas serious

An intact

hymenis a guaranteeof virginity that distinguishesa respectablewomanfrom a man
who biologically bearsno such mark to prove his virginity. Culturally, a man is
expectedto be chastebeforemarriage,however reality is different. Virginity is only
a woman's duty imposedon her by a patriarchal society.

The taboo that surroundslack of virginity is not prevalentonly in Egypt or in Arab
countries,but it is a taboo,which has lost its sacredcharacterin Westernsocieties.
According to Simone de Beauvoir, in patriarchal societies,"virginity took on a
moral, religious andmysticalvalues,and this valueis still very generallyrecognised
today.""'

De Beauvoir recounts that there are areas in France where the

bridegroom's family and friends wait behind the nuptial chamber,laughing and
singing until the husbandcomesout triumphantly with the bloodstainedsheet."' It is
in matriarchal groups,other non-Arab or non-Westerncultures,that virginity and
honour are not expectedof a woman28' But this customof virginity and honour still
.
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persists in Egypt and other Arab countries. Nawdl al-Salddw-i,the Egyptian
psychologist and feminist writer defines the importance of virginity in Egyptian

societyin the following way:
The conceptof honour in Egypt is fled to the girls' virginity beforemarriage,and to
her fidelity and obedienceto her husbandafter marriage. Loss of virginity for no
matterwhat.reason(includingrape)equalledloss of honour. The men of the family
289
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Thus, the role of uncle Jabir, as the executionerof Hanadi in the analysedfilm, is
realistic and clearly reflectsthe patriarchalvaluesof the Egyptiansociety. From an
Arab cultural aspect,uncle Jabir is regardedas a hero who has restoredthe family
honour.

5.5

Honour killings or crimes of honour

As discussedpreviously," in an Arab Islamic context, womenare fragile creatures
who needmale protection. Patriarchaltradition caststhe male as the soleprotector
of the female, so he must havetotal control of her. If his protectionis violated, his
honouris tarnishedbecauseeitherhe hasfailed to protect the womanor he hasfailed
to bring her up properly. Thus, he has to uphold his honour by being the typical
"honourkiller" who is usuallythefather,husbandor brotherof the femalevictim.

The concept of male protectionfor the*woman createsa bizarre dual role in her
regard,becauseon the onehand,sheis consideredas a weakpersonwho needsmale
protection,and on the other hand,she is an evil temptationor afitna, from whom
male society needs protection. This protection is reinforced through veiling,
segregationand in somecountries,femalecircumcision.
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If a womanbringsshameto the family, the male is expectedto respondaccordingto
traditional practices and social pressures. If he does not, he adds to the shame,
becausehe is not behaving in a masculine manner. Baker et all" note that this view
is consistent with Kandiyot's... observation that ferninity in an Islamic society is an
ascribed status, whereas masculinity is an achieved status;

"one that is never

permanently achieved, because the danger of being unmanned is ever presene',
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misbehaviour.

Thesemale self-styledguardiansof family honour view these "crimes" in light of
their own interpretationof the QuiAn. However, it is important to delineatethat
nowherein the Quian does it explicitly say that 'honour killings' arejustified and
mustbe conducted.What is very oftenforgottenby 'honour killing' criminalsis that
Islam forbids sucha crime and statesthat "he or shewho commits adulterygetsone
hundredwhips if not married, anddeathif he or shewas married."(Quian XXIV: 2)
Only the Sharia (religious) court may decide this, and even then, four witnesses
needto testify to an adulterouscase. The Egyptianlaw in honour killings provides
reduction,but not exemption, of imprisonment-tothe husband,only if he finds his
wife committing adultery inflagrante delicto.111Its strictnessis reminiscentof the
conceptof crime of "passion", as practisedin Western cultures, rather than of
"honoue,.

5.6

The moral and social order of Egyptian women

If the origins of moral order havetheir roots in ancestraltraditions, social order on
the otherhandrelies on the laws drawnby legislators. Theselaws aredirectly drawn
from the Quidn and the-Iladith (traditionsof the Prophet Mohammed). Thus, the
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Egyptian woman's behaviour in her society has to be confined within these
parameters. Indeed, certain moral and social expectationsplace the woman in a
subordinatepositionwith respectto the man. For example,while polygamy is lawful
for men, polyandryunderwhateverform or circumstanceis consideredas adultery.
Another exampleof the double standardpractice and its consequencesis that the
husband is permitted to commit an honour killing and get a six-month prison
sentence,if his wife commitsadultery. Meanwhile, no similar forgivenessis given
to the woman who kills, evenwhen the circumstancesare the same. Furthermore,
there is never a threatto the life of the man if he violatesthe code of honour with
regardto his sexuality.

The social tabooconcerningfornication and the loss of virginity is deeply rooted in
Egyptian tradition, not only in the countrysidebut also in the cities. However, it
takesa moreviolent form in the rural areas. The Muslimsandthe Copts in Egypt are
equally strict aboutthis issue,as we seein HusseinKamal's film AI-Biqsjug-l(1968).
Jamila, the only daughterof a Coptic family and,who like Hanadi lost her virginity,
is also murderedby her father, when he learnsof the disgracethat Jamila brought
upon him.

In the film The Call of the Curlew, the viewer is facedwith the issuesof virginity
and-family honour,togetherwith the moral orderthat exertsitself on women. Both
film and novel revealin more than one instance,the condition of the women in the
Egyptian countryside. Despite the time differencein which these two works took
place, they still provide us with a general view of the peasant woman's social

condition. Of particularnote is the fact that althoughthe film was producedin 1959,
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its theme of honour and virginity, still holds true in present day Egypt, since crimes
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In Egypt, especially in the countryside,the woman is faced with archaicvalues.
From her childhood sheis submittedto a number of moral rules, which shehas to
learn to respect. The mother,as the guardianof tradition, is duty boundto instil in
her daughterthe preceptsandprejudiceswhich dominatetheEgyptiansociety. Thus,
the mother preparesher daughterto follow and perpetuatetradition. According to
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In the film, Hanadiviolateda sacredmoral order andreceivedan immediatephysical
punishment. Although nowherein the film or the novel do we come across the
mention of female circumcision, it is apposite to mention this topic, which also
oppresseswomen in generalandHanadi'srelation with her employer.
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In many parts of Egypt, women's sexualemotionsare curtailed by the practiceof
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ablation of the clitoris on girls as a means to control sexual desire. Thus, this appears
to be a tribal custom.

It is only the male circumcision that is emphasised for

hygienic purposes in Islamic teachings.

The aim of excision is to safeguard

premarital chastity and virginity and also to reduce drastically sexual excitement in
the woman."O

Hanadi'spromiscuousbehaviourto the advancesof her employerraisesthe question
as to whethershe was circumcisedor not, and being an important issue,especially
among the villagers, it is strangehow neither Taha Husayn, nor Henry Barakat
mentionthis aspectin their works. Thepresentresearcherdoesnot recall anyfeature
film that discussesfemale circumcisionbetweenthe 1930sto the 1960s. Was it a
very delicate matter for the film directorsof the period to intentionally avoid this
issue,or did they'genuinelyoverlookit? Had Hanadi beencircumcisedperhapsshe
would not have given in to her employerand her virginity would have remained
intact, andher life saved.

Prior to her execution,we seeHanadibeingignoredand rejectedby her own mother
Zahra, but not by her younger sister Amna, who was not yet fully aware of the
seriousrepercussionsas regardsthe loss of virginity. In this film, it is Hanadiwho
lives throughthis painful experience,andthus,oneneedsto focus on her characteras
well asthat of her sisterAmna.
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5.7

The characters of Hanadi and Amna

In The Call of the Curlew, both film and novel, we are presentedwith two sisters
who are assignedoppositeroles. Both Hanadi and Amna are peasantgirls brought
up in a desertregion on the hillside of the Upper Egypt valley. On the one hand,
Hanadi is the impulsivetype who follows her instinct and assumesresponsibilityof
her deeds. On the other hand,Amna is more shrewdand her actions are calculated.
Hanadisuffersa severeculture shock when shecomesinto contact with city life, as
her life changes. She sharesher feelings with her sister when she says that their
movewaslike a forced exile, and Amna agreeswhenshesaysat the first scenesthat
$&we
were sentout of paradise". The move from the rural village to the town allows
the -threewomento come out of their isolation,but also becomevulnerableto their
new enviromnent.

As previouslymentioned,the threewomenareemployedasservantswith the leading
families of the town they had settledin. Their jobs relieve them of their financial
constraints,and the critical situation they had been led to by the male decision
makers of their tribe. As already mentioned,Hanadi was working for a young
bachelor,which meantshewas alonein his house. This fact in itself was considered
to be an unacceptablesocial and moral order by Hanadi's society. On learning of
sucha situation,her mother Zahra, ordersHanadito quit working for the bachelor,
sincesheperceivedthe dangeroussituationher daughterwould eventuallyfall into.
This is the first warning by the mother to Hanadi, as a guardianof her daughter's
virginity, anda mentorof the social order. But, this new life is far too attractivefor
the two young countrysidegirls, and all caveatsfall on deaf ears. While Amna is
exposed to literacy and education with her young mistress Khadija, Hanadi
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experiencesher first lessonsin love and fornication with her employer,who had
indulged in the samebehaviourwith his previous maids. His behaviouris never
blamedby his patriarchalsociety.

When, eventually, Hanadi had to confide her secret with her mother, the latter
behavesin a very ambiguousway. Zahradoesnot utter a word to Hanadi,but sheis
furious and simply decidesto leavethis town and go elsewhere.Hanadiknew that
her loss of virginity meanther death,and when she secretlymeetsher sister Amna
shecould not help voicing her fearsto her. Nonetheless,Hanadidoesnot regret the
daysof bliss shehad spentwith her young employer. Sheadmitsthat sheis ready to
go back to him at the cost of endangeringherself to the samesituationagain. Thus,
her fate, accordingto social order,was her own doing. Hanadi'scharactercan be
thus, interpreted as that of a woman who rebels againsther society's taboos and
traditions. Shebelievedthat a womanshould be free to makeher own choices,like
her male counterparts,andnot be punished. During their secondvoyage,Hanadi is
shown as very anxious. She confessesher secretto her sisterto warn.her of what
will befall her, if shewere to violate the social codes. Yet, Hanaditells Amna that
she had no regretsabouther relationshipwith her employerand cannot accept her
doomed fate. City life had brought Hanadi love and death at the same time.
Hanadi's executionsequenceis precededby a seriesof scenesfor tensionbuild up,
and also to bring out Hanadi'stormentsand sufferings.

With regard to Hanadi'sbehaviour,one notices her will for emancipation: she is a
wilful victim within her oppressivesociety even thoughshewas awareof the death
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penalty if she violated her social and moral order. Her relationship with her
employeris in defianceof the societywhich producedher.

When Amna is later seen observingthe young engineer seducinganothermaidservant,who had replacedHanadi,sheis deeplyhurt for she realisesthat her sister
was twice a victim: a victim of tradition and moral order and a victim of this
employerwho was devoid of any respectand consciencetowardswomen. In this
scenefrom behind the kitchen door, one cannot help noticing Amna's emotional
sufferingsand rancour againstthe engineer,who representsmale dominancein a
societythat practicesdoublestandards.In revenge,Amna seducesthe man,but does
not yield herself. In her silent anguish,Amna turns out to be the moral bearerof the
film. A compulsive relationshipdevelopsbetween the young engineer,whom no
womanhad ever resistedbefore,andthis youngBedouin girl armedwith knowledge
throughbitter experience.To let him deflowerher meant a certaindeathfor her, not
only physically but also morally, andtransgressingthis moral codehad alreadycost
her sister'slife. Controlling her passionatesentiments,madeAmna worthy of being
saved. Amna's preservationof her virginity gives her recognitionin the engineer's
opinion, and in itself society's recognition and requirement. In the film's last
sequence,when the engineervows to her his love and asksher to marry him, she
rejectshim and insists that he shouldrepentandpay for his crime againsther sister.
At this point he is Idlled by Jabir. Orderis re-establishedandmoral orderoverrides
social order. Through her perseverance,Amna gets her revenge and is the
propagatorof the desiredmoral orderby her society,as portrayedin the film by the
director.
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When thenovel is comparedto the film onerealisesthat the greatesttextual variation
by the film-maker occurredin the last sequenceof the film. The happy ending of
Taha Husayn'snovel is revealedin the very first part of the book, while in the film,
it is set aside. The viewer goes through suspense,tension build-up and finally
experiencesa sad tragic ending. Another dominatingtheme in the film is that of
premeditateddeath: the first deathis the murderof thefather,the seconddeathis the
murder of Hanadi,and the last murder is that of the engineer. The film seemsto be
more engagedin social reality than the novel, from which it was insPired. As
indicated earlier, the choice of such an ending was motivatedby Henry Barakat's
preoccupation with the social values of his time.

Personalcommunicationwith Henry Barakathasrevealedthat he, togetherwith the
script writer, Yusuf Jawbar, found it hard to adhereto Taha Husayn's ending.101
"The novel's ending was too shocking for the audience,who would never had
acceptedseeingAmna succumbingto her employer,even within the legal body of
marriage. Hanadi's murder had to separatethem forever. The audiencetends to
have a senseof justice, which makesit acceptor reject any behaviour presentedto
it. "'O' Barakat said that with such a romantic and dramaticstory, he and his team
preferred a more "plausible" ending for their morally conscious audience, even
thoughTahaHusayncompletelydisagreedwith Barakat'sdecision.

The moral of the film proved to be an obviousclosurewithin society's ideologies.
The one who lost her virginity had to die, the one who safeguardedit was saved.
Thosemen whosebehaviourhad causedmisfortunehad to pay their debt to society.
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The employeris accidentallymurdered,and the uncle is finally arrested.Thus, in the
end moraljustice joins socialjustice.

The Call of the Curlew is an excellent example of Egyptian social criticism on
women'splight andthe needfor womento equip themselveswith knowledgeto fight
for their liberation.
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Chapter Six

The plight of women in The Open Door

"To reachwomanhoodwas to enter a prison
where the confinesof one's life
were clearly and decisivelyfixed".
Latifa AI-Zayyat (1960: 24)

6.0

Introduction

When publishedin Egypt in 1960Latifa al-Zayyat'snovel, The OpenDoor, was one
of a few novels by Arab women that appearedduring the time, which was a
from
is
feminist
The
a
written
perspective.
novel
pioneenng work conveying a
in
Egyptian
literary
is
landmark
modem
as
a
considered
woman's perspectiveand
becauseof its bold
literature which had "sparkedheateddebatein many homes"303
themes,which wereconsideredratherprovocativeat that time.

Since the principal aim of the film analysisis to bring to light the plight of Egyptian
women as depictedthroughthe cinematic adaptations,the choice of The Open Door
as a novel anda film, was an obviouschoice. By comparingthe film analysisto that
of the novel, one discovers the significance and/or relevance in the variations
adoptedby the film-maker. As alreadydiscussedin the previouschapter,the textual
variation approachfrom novel to film will concentrateon the genderissues,and the
social dominantideologieswithin the historicalframeworkof both the novel and the
film.

6.1

Analysis of The Open Door

6.1.1 The Novel
The Open Door portrays the woven net of relationships through which the main
character,Layla, must navigateas she strugglesto discoverherself. Layla's inner
conflict is based on oppositepoles: adolescentsexual awarenessversus social
values,woman's emancipationand political commitment. From the outset of the
novel, one realisesLayla's silentpsychologicalagony as shegrowsfrom girlhood to
womanhood. The novel is a strugglingjourney of self-discoveryfor a meaningful
life, paralleledwith thepolitical eventsandthe nation's riots againstimperialismand
colonialism.

The novel is set mainly in Cairo andother important Egyptiancities. It beginswith
the unstablepolitical situationof Egypt in 1946, that is, beforethe 1952revolution.
The political scenestretchesover a decade,until November1956,which marks the
British and French paratroopslandingsin Port Said and the advanceon Suez city,
eventsthat bring the novel to a close. This political sceneprovidesthe backdropto
the events in Layla's life.

It was a time of flourishing patriotism and active

resistanceto the British occupation of Egypt, fomented by Nasser's socialist
ideologies.

6.1.1:1 LanRuaz
Tluoughout the novel, both in the dialoguesand the monologues,the author,Latifa
al-Zayyatuses a colloquial registerof spokenArabic belongingto the urban middle
class,of a petit bourgeoisgroup,reminiscentof a Turkish aristocracy. The reader
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comesacrossFrench and Turkish code switching together with colloquial Arabic
such as ma tante, merci, bonsoir, hanim or effendi. AI-Zayyat's deploymentof
mundane language and colloquial Arabic is also very feminine in style, since it does
not include vulgar, foul, obscene or aggressivevocabulary, which is usually included
in a male's linguistic repertoire.

More often than not, the majority of the

conversations take place among women, without any men around, or with one man
present, but who is always a family member. Thus, the majority of the scenes and

dialoguesare female dominated and such a linguistic aspect makes the novel
differentfrom otherEgyptiannovelswritten by men.

61.1: 2 Theplot and the narrative
The novel openswith the dramatic and violent massdemonstrationsof 21 February
1946,a year after the end of World War I[[ whenEgypt, like other countries,was still
strugglingfor a political and economicrecovery. Layla is introduced as a young
nervousand enthusiasticgirl strugglingin a male-dominatedworld wheretraditions
dictateher everymove. Shewantsto imitateher brotherMahmud, a political activist
against the British and a student studying medicine. During a demonstration,
Mahmud is shot in his leg. Unlike her parentswho are concernedand dismayed,
Layla is jubilant and also dreamsof the day whenshetoo can participatein a similar
demonstrationfor the sake of her country's freedom. At school she boaststo her
schoolmates
aboutMahmud's heroicparticipationin the demonstration.

Layla's first inkling of what it meansto be a woman in her society, at that time,
comeswith the onsetof her menstruationandher father's traurnatisedreactionto this
event. Layla contrastsher father's hystericaldistress,with the pride andjoy that he
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had shownwhen her brother,Mahmud,had reachedpuberty. On the contrary, when
shehas reachedpubertyher father cried and askedGod's assistanceto protect Layla
from sin and to get her married off as early as possible. Layla is shockedat this
doublestandardreaction. Shediscoversthat now sheis subjectto an elaborateset of
rules, which affect almostevery aspectof her life: what shemay or may not say,
where she is allowed to go and with whom. Her posture,polite behaviour and the
way she dressesare under close scrutiny, so that she can be married off to an
appropriatesuitor accordingto her parents' wishes.

Her mother, Saniya,as the guardianof Layla's honour andpropagatorof traditions,
repetitively dictatesto Layla the expectedbehaviourof girls and their assignedrole
in society. She often reiterates,"who ever lives by the fundamentalscan't possibly
go wrong.""' Layla is both confusedand fed up with her mother'srepetitive orders
aboutthe socialfundamentalsor because"the world demandsasmuch. Anyone who
doesn't go along'with it is the one who suffers for it.""'

Thus, during her

adolescence,Layla startsto realise that her life was controlled by imposed social
pressures. She seeksto rebel against these stifling codes of conduct, but seems
unable to break free beyondoccasionalmomentsof respite: in her room behind
closed doors, by day dreaming,or when at school with her friends, until the day
when shemarchesin a demonstrationtriggeredby the abrogationof the 1936AngloEgyptian Treaty. Influencedby her brother's activism againstthe British, at school
Layla runs throughexcitedgroupsof girls confinedwithin the schoolgrounds,while
the schoolboys were rallying outside.

The schoolgirls wanted to join the

demonstrationslike the boysbut the headmistresspoundedon the microphonethat a
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woman'sjob was solely motherhood,and her place was at home,while fighting and
weaponswere solely a man's domain.

Unlike the film, in the novel it is Sarnia Zaki who walks up in front of the
headmistress'smicrophone and boldly ridicules the headmistress'sargumentsby
remindingher,schoolmatesof the 1919revolution and women's participationat that
time. The schoolgirlsdemandthat the gatesbe opened,while the schoolboysfrom
outsidethe gatesforce the gatesopenand the girls run out to join the demonstration,
except for Layla's cousin, Jamila, who instead rushed home to inform Layla's
parentsof their daughter'sparticipationin the demonstration. The rancourof her
fatherandher horrified motheraredescribedat length in the novelfollowing Layla's
arrival home. Her father beatsher up mercilessly,while the motherstandshelpless
as sheis forbidden to interveneby the father. His behaviourindicatesthe ignorant
customsthat he upholdswith regardto the assignedroles for girls andhis chauvinist
mentalityin a patriarchalsociety. Layla is left bewilderedby herfamily's reactionto
her participationin the massdemonstration.

The OpenDoor presentsus with the younggenerationof Layla attemptingto square
theory with practice, where new ideas about their rigid social order and personal
freedom are intertwined with the nationalpolitical demands. This aspectappears
most clearly in the emotional argumentbetweenLayla and her brother Mahmud,
following her participationin the demonstration.Sheis furious to teamthatevenher
brother did not approveof her participationand she challengeshim by askinghim
why.

I

haven't robbed anyone. I haven't killed anyone. I went out in a

demonstrationwith a thousandothergirls. All I did was to
showwhat I felt...I forgot
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that I'm not a person;I'm only a girl. A woman. Yes I forgot that!""'

When

Mahmudreiteratesthat he believesin genderequality,Layla sarcasticallyrepliesthat
his beliefs were only "on paper", becauseshehasno right to expressherself like a
humanbeing, sincesheis a woman and thus,her behaviouris grossly condemnedby
society. To this Mahmudoffers no reply.

61.1: 3 Characters
The novel continuouslysketchesa compelling feminist quest for self-discoveryin
the main characterof Layla, whose zest for social truth sharply contraststhe rigid
traditions upheld by her family and propagatedby her patriarchal society. The
Layla's
to
personal experiences,which also
around
evolve
narrative continues
includethe political ones,in supportof her desireto openthe door of her self against
the harshcurrentof repressivecustomsinflicted upon urban women in her cultural
milieu.

Despiteher male dominatedworld, Layla supportsandadmiresher brother when he
announcesthat he intendsto join the liberationarmy in the SuezCanal zone. Isam,
Layla's cousin,with whom sheis in love, alsodecidesto go with Mahmud. But their
conservativeparentsprotest vehemently againsttheir sons' decision and Isam's
mother,Samira,feignsboth a suicide attemptand an illness to prevent her son from
joining the army. The next morning only Mahmuddepartsto the SuezCanal zone,
wherehe befriendsafidai (commando),namedHusayn.

Meanwhile,Layla's flighty and superficialcousinJamila,succumbsto her mother's
demandsand sheacquiescesto a loathsomemarriageto a rich, pot-bellied old man.
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Both her mother and her aunt are proud and happy that through a matchmaker,
Jamila securedfor herselfa wealthyhusband,a villa, a solitaire ring and a luxurious
car. It did not botherthem that Jamilaloved someoneelse,andthat shedid not like
Ali Bey, her future rich husband.The most important thing for themwas for Jamila
to securematerialistic gains,and concomitant prestige,and that they would boast
aboutthe fact that sheobtaineda high bridal price in her marriagecontract,asthough
101
in
in
Layla's
'7ariya
the
shewere a
slavemarket"
words.

An attraction and first love developsbetween Layla and her cousinIsam. During
Jamila's engagementparty, Isamis obsessedwith eying Layla in her lovely evening
dress. As Layla converseswith Sidqi, a male friend of the family, Isain becomes
jealous and intervenes. Isam immediatelyfollows her into a room and attemptsto
rape her, becausehe admitsto her that he owns her: "You are mine. You are my
" Terrified, Layla resistshim and violently fights backhis sexualassaults
possession.
crying: "I am no one's possession- neither yours nor anyoneelse's. I am a free
person!"101

When later on Layla is at Jamila's houseto seeher cousin's wedding dress,she is
devastatedby the discoverythat Isam, who professesto love her, is having an affair
with the maid. Layla is further perturbed when Jamila laughingly brushesaside
Isam's sexual affair with Sayyida,the maid, as a "man's business"who needsto
have a girlfriend other than his fiancee. Layla wondershow Isain could love her
with his soul and simultaneouslylove the maid with his body. Facedwith Isam's
deception,she is drivento the vergeof suicide,havingnumbedherselfto all emotion
asa consequenceof this betrayal- proof of his fundamental,hypocriticalimmorality.
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Layla ends her relationship with Isam and she remains bitter and cold about the
fire
Cairo,
love.
Isam's
betrayal
the
which
of
coincides
with
great
significanceof
was startedon purpose by the government'sreactionaryelementsto discredit the
nationalistmovement,a betrayalby the state.

Following theseincidents, Layla remainsin a stateof emotional and mentalshock,
engulfedin miseryand distrust,especiallyasregardsmen. From now onwards,there
is a clear changein Layla's behaviour. Shebecomesa silent rebel, withdraws,and
her love emotions. The novelpresentsa schizophrenictypeof Layla with
suppresses
juxtaposedemotionsof activism andpassivism,braverejection andblind acceptance.

Isam's betrayal, however, was not to be Layla's last shattering experienceof the
wiles of men. A few yearslater, asa universitystudent,she is drawninexorablyinto
the orbit of Professor Ramzi, her philosophy lecturer, the epitome of male
chauvinism,and a man whosecold moral rectitudeseemsto offer her the possibility
of salvation. ProfessorRamzi imposeshis personalityon Layla, andnearlysucceeds
to "improve" her personality and mould her according to his own oppressive
" which reveal a tyrannical,insensitiveandarrogantman. ProfessorRamzi
theories,
also revealshimself (during their engagementparty) as a hypocrite of the highest
order,interestedin Layla, not becausehe lovesher, but only because,ashe tells her,
that sheis compliant,quiet andshelistensto him andsheobeyshim without arguing.
His reservecrumbles later in the eveningwhen he is confronted by the seductive
Jamila. Layla could seeRarnzi'seyesfixed avidly on the creviceof Jamila'sbreasts,
and his lips rounded in a smile were reminiscent"of the grimace of a predatory
animal." Layla startsto realisethat shehasunwittingly evolvedinto the counterpart
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of Jamila, with a husband also imposed on her just like Jamila.

Layla's

psychological plight intensifies when she further learns of Professor Ramzi's moral
corruption in a conversation that takes place between him and her brother Mahmud.

Ramzi tells Mahmud that there is nothing called love in a man but only a sexual
"desire" and thus Mahmud should vent his sexualpassionwith Sanaa,his future
wife, instead of marrying her since she was rejected by Mahmud's parents as a
suitablewife. Ramzi alsoadvisesMahmud that a man shouldman-ynot for the sake
of love, but to have a woman at home to take care of his children and to be kept
under "his feef'. Upon hearingthesewords, Layla breaksdown and rushes to her
father in an attemptto tell him that she doesnot want to marry ProfessorRarnzi, but
her father's murderouslook sendsshiversdown her spineand she is forced to clam
up andput up with ProfessorRamzi's chauvinism.

Meanwhile,Layla's grudgeagainstProfessorRamzi intensifiesand shebegins to be
attracted to Husayn, her brother's friend, whom she had met before he left for
Germanyon his scholarship. When Layla was at university, Husayn kept sending
her letters at her faculty of arts and prior to his departurefor Germany,Husayn had
declaredhis love for her and told her that he only wantedto marry her if she really
loved him back. But Layla had not encouragedHusaynbecauseshe was still then
deeply hurt by Isam's betrayal. In his letters, Husayn kept telling her that just
becauseshehad beenbetrayedby one man sheshouldnot be so dauntedand "close
her dooe, to real honestlove. It is with Husayn,ultimately, that Layla will find
peaceof mind.
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When Layla graduatedher father becamevery anxious and wantedto marry her off
before the agreeddatewith ProfessorRamzi, but the latter was more interestedthat
Layla would obtain a teachingjob before they get married. Both her parentsand
ProfessorRamzi wantedLayla to be postedin a secondaryschoolin Cairo so that
she would be close to her family, her work place and to ProfessorRamzi since he
taught at Cairo University. But when ProfessorRamzi took Layla to the General
Inspectorfor Social Studiesto fill in the application form for her postingin a girls'
school, Layla deliberately requestedto be located only in Port Said, where her
brotherMahmud andhis wife Sanaalived. It is also the placewhereHusayn,whom
Layla did not seefor over threeyears,lived.

Layla's parentsand ProfessorRamzi were furious that she waspostedin Port Said.
None of them realisedthat Layla was more clever than they had thoughtand that it
was shewho had tricked them,in opting for Port Said insteadof Cairo. Her transfer
to Port Said meant a delayin sealingher wedding contractto ProfessorRamzi even
thoughher father waseagerto marryher off. Naturally, Layla washappyto teachin
Port Said, as it enabledher to be away from her oppressivefamily and Professor
Ramzi. She neededto be free and have her own spaceto be able to think without
interference. Ramzi assuredLayla's father that her postingin Port Said would only
last for two weeks, becausehe would exert his influence with the Minister of
Educationand get her backin Cairo. But her father wasnot sureof Ramzi's promise
andhe finally gaveinto his pressureto allow Layla takethejob in Port Said. Before
her father gave his full consenton this issue, he spoketo Layla, warning her that
while in Port Said shewas to residein the school compound,andthat shewould not
be allowed to visit her brotherandhis wife, threateningher that if he discoveredthat
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shehad visited or stayedwith her brotherhe would kill her. Layla simply agreedto
complywith his ordersso that he would let her go.

But Layla's transfer to Cairo was not the easy matter that ProfessorRamzi had
promised. Instead of two weeks, Layla, to her delight, stayed in Port Said for
months. On October29,1956, the Israelisattackedthe Sinai. The next day Britain
and Francejoined the aggressionagainst Egypt and military operationsagainst
Egyptianstrategicpositionsbegan,amongstthemPort Said. The Egyptianresistance
againstforeign aggressionincreasedand many men and womenjoined the national
defencearmy. It was a time of war, tension,shortagesof commodities,lack of
communication and rampant patriotism in Egypt.

Many youths organised

themselvesin secretunits to defendtheir country. Among theseyoungpatriotswere
Layla, Mahmudas a doctor, his wife SanaaandengineerHusayn. Although Husayn
knew that Layla was engagedto ProfessorRamzi,he still askedMahmudto seeher,
evenfor one last time. So Husayncameto the apartmentwhere the threerelatives
lived. When Layla and Husayn finally met, a new chapter in their lives had
immediatelybegun. Husayndiscoveredthat now, Layla was his belovedandshehad
succeededin making her choice out of her own free will. Husayn was delightedto
finally seeher smiling and happy. Shethrew away Ramzi's engagementring and
told him that shewas going to join him in the nationaldefencearmy andremainwith
him. When Husayn asked about her family in Cairo and the repercussionsof her
decision,shedismissedthe problemsandtold him that shehad madeup her mind, to
which Husaynexclaimedthat finally, shewasfree.
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The war was not the end for them and their country, but the beginning of a future
together. The novel ends with Layla and Husayn hugging each other with Layla
feeling envelopedin tranquil peace,happinessand a senseof freedom. She had not
felt like that for years and she had finally succeededin opening the door for
enlightenment,couraje andself-determination.

6.1.1: 4 Historical events

To appreciatethe novel's or the film's intertwining of the historicaland the personal,
one must havean understanding
of the political eventsthatsurroundandinfuse them.

As previously mentioned,the novel begins with the dramatic and violent mass
demonstrationsof 21 February1946. When World War 11broke out in 1939,Egypt
became a vast army camp for the Western Allies. However,popular feeling was
anti-British andmorepro-German,becausethe Egyptiansweredisillusionedwith the
1936 Anglo-EgyptianTreaty. The true independencethat the Egyptians had been
promisedwas only on paperandlimited to constitutionalmonarchy. Britain still had
full control of the SuezCanalzone and had military basesin Cairo, Alexandria and
Port Said. During World War III, industrial and agriculturalemploymentand output
boomed, but so did inflation and urban congestion. The question one asked was
what the economicsituationwould be like after the endof World War IJ?

Between 1945and 1951Egypt witnessedmany uprisingsandviolent demonstrations
againstthe Palaceof King Faruq,and the British presencein Egypt so that the 1936
Treaty would be abrogated. Many of the demonstratorswere young university
studentsand their activismtrickled down from the universitiesto Cairo's seconduy
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"'
schools.

But, Egypt, with all its domestic problems, the unresolved issues of the

1936 Treaty, the strong presence of British troops on its soil, directed its energy to
the rising Arab-Jewish contest for Palestine. When in 1947 the United Nations voted
to partition Palestine into a Jewish state and a Palestinian state, the Arabs rejected
this plan. The Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood called for afihad to free Palestinefrom
the threat of Zionism.

King Faruq had even sent an Egyptian army to fight in

Palestine in 1948, but it was defeated. The army's defeat in Palestine discredited
Egypt's old regime.

Free elections in 1950 brought back into office the Wafd

nationalist party with a commitment to oust the British troops from the Nile valley.
Premier al-Nahhas abrogated the 1936 Anglo-Egyptian Treaty that he himself had
signed in 1936 and did not hinder Egyptian commando (flda'iyin) volunteers from
fighting against British troops in the Suez Canal zone.

It is within this time frame that the novel is set. Mahmud and his cousinIsamargue
with their families aboutjoining the Egyptianresistancein the Suezzone and it is
here that Mahmud met his friend Husayn. In Cairo, as we see in the novel, the
university becomes a recruiting ground and a training camp for the resistance
volunteers,which is also historically correctaccordingto Abdalla who saysthat at
the University studentswere trained in military manoeuvresand recruited for the
Canalzonein November 1951.111

Naturally the British struck back, but Faruq's administration did not provide the
Egyptian commandoswith enoughweaponsor provisions, and as a result many
Egyptianswere injured or killed, amongstthem policemen. Upon learningof the
fallen and the casualties,on Saturday26 January1952, Cairo eruptedand thousands
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of Egyptian demonstratorsfanned acrosscentral Cairo and deliberately set fire to
European and British landmarks. Policemen and firemen looked on in passive
solidarity during this Cairo fire, known as Black Saturday,which enveloped in
312
flames manybars,nightclubsand expensivedepartmentstoreS,
such as the Cicurel
et Oreco, whereJamila and her mother went shoppingfor the imminent wedding.
This was the greatfire thatLayla, her brother,her cousinsandHusaynwent on to the
roof to watch. Layla hadaskedwho were thoseresponsiblefor this fire and whether
this was the endof all the country's turmoil.

It was not the end sincethe Free,Officers Army that had beendefeatedin Palestine
encouragedthe mob and may have hastenedthe July revolution of 1952. After the
Cairo fire, martiallaw was imposedand manywerearrestedandjailed for resistance,
including Mahmudand Husayn, as we also read in the novel. But Black Saturday
showedthat the old regimeof King Faruq hadbeenstrippedof any remaining moral
authority to govern Egypt. The patriotic young officers forced King Faruq to
abdicateand leaveEgypt on July 23, and undergeneralMuhammadNaguib seized
power in a bloodlessicoupd'itat. The detainedresistancecommandoswere set free,
amongstthemMahmudandHusayn.

But with, the new military junta in power, the British presencein Egypt ensued. In
1954,JamalAbd al-NasserreplacedGeneralNaguib. Nasserand the British agreed
that the latter were to withdraw completelyfrom the SuezCanal baseand by 1956
the British were all gone."'

Many would have expectedthat Egypt's struggle for

Independence
shouldhaveendedhere. But Egypt still dependedheavily on Western
financial institutions, mainly the Suez Canal Company, the greatest symbol of
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Egypt's subjugation to foreign powers, but also the lifeline of the British
Commonwealth. Meanwhile, Nasserwas negotiating British-US financial aid to
constructthe Aswan High Dam, whenthe US pulled out. SinceEgypt wasdesperate
for revenueand infrastructureprojectsthat the West wasunwilling to finance,Nasser
nationalised the Suez Canal in July 1956. Non-aligned governmentsapplauded
Nasser'sdecision, but becauseof financial or political reasons,Britain, France,and
the newborn state of Israel stronglyopposedthis measure. Thus, in October 1956,
the British and Frenchinvasionstartedand the subsequentreoccupationof the Suez
Canal, while Israel's army pushed westward across the Sinai Peninsula. In
November of the sameyear, British and French paratrooperslandedin Port Said.
The world's two superpowers,
thenthe US and the SovietUnion, put pressureon the
invadersto stop their attacksand to pull out of Egypt's territory. This is where the
novel comesto an end.

AI-Zayyat's depiction of Egypt's political eventsin her novel, togetherwith all her
fictional characters' participation, in both their personal and public levels, are
historically accurateandrealistic.

6.2

The Film

The story of the film representationis very close in content to that of the novel.
Henry Barakat was both its producer and director. Ile

in-depth, articulate

presentationof Layla's journey towardspsychologicalmaturity describedat length
by AI-Zayyat, provides the filmic representationwith a rich groundwork for the
scenarioof the,film, to the extent that the majority of the scenes,as well as the
spoken word in the film is almost an exact replica of the written word. The
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6.3

Variations from novel to film

6.3.1
Opening
scene
,
Unlike the novel, which succinctly preparesthe readerfor the political turmoil in
Egypt, the film, releasedin 1963, takes us straight into the thick of the violent
demonstrations.Barakatenrichesthe film by applyingthe collage technique,that is,
newsreelfootageof the era to illustrate the real-life demonstrationsthat dominated
Cairo and major cities between 1946and 1952. A deepmale voice-overcomments
on these uprisings.
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6.3.2 Layla as thefeminist patriotic school leader
The main characterof Layla is immediately introducedas a young, nervous and
enthusiasticteenager. While male students protest against the British, Layla is
shown at her school running excitedly among her schoolmatesin the schoolyard,
encouragingthem to participatein the demonstrations.The schoolbell, a repeated
motif from the first shot, rings in vain to bring order amongthe school girls. The
headmistresstakesthe microphoneand attemptsto calm down the girls and strongly
voices her opinion againstthe girls' demand to participatein the uprisings: "A
woman's sole occupationis motherhoodand her properplaceis thehome. Weapons
and war are for men only!" With such a genderbiaseddeclarationto her students,
one wonders how the headmistress
was occupying her post and not keeping to the
confinesof her homerearingher own children! Thus,from the very beginningof the
film, but not in the novel, where this school scenecomesmuch later, the viewer
encountersthe first notion about women oppressingother women, becausethey
blindly follow the expectedbehaviourof the women's assignedrole in the Egyptian
societyof that epoch.

In the film, it is Layla who courageouslytakesa standto showher strongdisapproval
declaration,andnot anothergirl like thenovel narrates.In
againstthe headmistress's
the film, Layla heroicallychallengesthe headmistressandbluntly tells her that sheis
wrong, because when the English.killed the Egyptians in 1919, they did not
distinguish betweenmen and women. Thus, women have an equal role to play.
Layla demandedthat the schoolgatesbe openedso that the girls are allowed to join
in with the boys in the demonstrations.By meansof an unspokenagreementLayla
becamethe leader. Sheis applaudedand all the girls shouteddemandsfor weapons
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6.3.3 Reactionafter the dentonstrationto parallel action
Back home,Layla's actionsare consideredas"scandalous"and dishonourableby her
parents.In the film, asin the novel, sheis beatenup by her father with a slipper,and
in
her
Jamila
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in
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participation
the
who
cousin
spoilt
as
novel, was
the demonstrations.In the novel, Layla's parents'reaction to her activism follows
immediatelyafterher arrival at home,while in thefilm, Henry Barakatcross-cutsthe
shotsof Layla ecstaticallyshoutingwith the mob demonstrators,with the quivering
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6.3.4

Omitted scenes: Layla arguing with her mother

In the novel we read of several brief encounters of Layla and her mother, discussing
or arguing about the expected behaviour and designated role of Layla within her
in
is
her
(which
Layla
the
to
shown
after
not
came realise soon
menstruation
society.
film at all) that her mother became very vigilant vis-h-vis her conduct. In their
family conversations, Layla eventually learned that her mother had to bear full
responsibility for her conduct and that her father always rebuked her mother for the
slightest error Layla committed. Layla had grown sick and tired of her mother's
persistent scoldings and lessons in morals and social behaviour, imposed on both of
them by a strict father and husband. Layla felt suffocated by her mother's invoking
proverbs "whoever lives by the fundamentals can't possibly go wrong" or "what
people see is what counts". While in her room, behind closed doors, Layla became
fully aware of all these societal pressureswhich were applicable to girls only and that
she was being trained by her oppressed mother into a submissive tradition. In the
novel we read how hurt and tormented Layla was about this double standard "art of
life" assigned only for women. Unfortunately, Layla's encounters with her mother

on thesethemesor whenLayla is forced to greet her mother'sarrogantrelatives are
all omitted in the film. The presentwriter believesthat theseearly scenesin Layla's
adolescentdevelopment,which are not shown in the film, diminish Layla's early
psychologicalsufferings. Her strict patriarchalupbringingwas a contributing factor
during her adolescencefor transforming her from an enthusiasticperson, into a
withdrawn womanwithout self-confidence.Theseimportantepisodesare a missing
link in the film, which would havehelpedthe viewer betterunderstandwhy Layla's
characterdevelopedinto a cold and compliant one. By omitting thesescenes,the
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film director appearsto haverobbedthe film of a strong elementof women'splight,
sobrilliantly describedin the novel.

Anotherimportant event that Henry Barakatomits from the scenarioof the film, on
groundsof being a secondaryincident,is the suicideof Safaa. In the novel,Layla, in
her stream of consciousnessand argumentswith her mother about women's
oppressionby their own relatives,revealsa heart-breakingstory of Safaa,daughter
of Dawlat Hanim, a rich relativeof Layla's mother. Dawlat Hanim had imposedan
old but rich husbandon her daughter,who had committed suicideout of despairon
accountof her unhappymarriage. Shehad beggedfor a divorce from her husband,
but it was refusedand subsequently
sheran awayto her motherfor shelter,who later
admonishedher and refusedto accepther and she simply sent Safaaback to her
husband.Out of despair,Safaacommitssuicide. Though Dawlat Hanim grievedfor
her daughter,she never doubtedthe wisdom of her actions becauseshebelievedin
the "fundamentals"and Layla's mother alwaystold her that thosewho follow the
rules "cannot go wrong, cannotweaken" or lose their self-confidence. It is not
surprisingthat Dawlat Hanim gainedmore respectfrom her relatives and friends
after her daughter'sdeath,becauseshedid what was expectedto be donein such a
situation.

Unfortunately,this sceneis not depictedon the screenby the film director. Although
for Henry Barakat it did not appearto be very relevant to the linearity of the film, "'
the presentresearcherbegsto differ. This scenewould havebeenhighly relevantto
depictfurther the Egyptianwoman'sstrife in her society.Although Safaa'ssuicideis
simply referred to in the novel, it still revealsa double plight: one for Safaawho
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Latifa al-Zayyat's novel contains lengthy detailed descriptions about Layla's mental
development and awarenessof the unnecessary hardships caused by social traditions.
Although Henry Barakat undertook intelligent variations to adapt Latifa al-Zayyat's
novel into film, he failed to produce a poignant and explicit plight of women that
Latifa al-Zayyat had brilliantly portrayed in her novel. On the other hand, as a film
director, with a limited time span, Barakat succeeded to produce a film

that

illustratesthe "latent truth" of women's predicamentasMarc Ferro's theory implies.

6.3.5 Film Closureand the triumph of self-determination
Despite the continuousfamily and social pressureson Layla that we witnessin both
the novel and the film, Layla succeedsin the end to gain back her self-confidence
and self-determinationto rebel against her family's strict traditions and the
intellectual manipulationsof ProfessorRamzi. It is thus a happy ending. In both
novel and film, one clearly perceives this message: Layla's constant struggle to
assertherself,rather than be dissolvedinto a systemthat expectswomen to simply
pleaseothers,mainly men,and to sacrifice themselvesin marriageto society.

Towardsthe end, in both novel and film, we seeLayla leaving for Port Said to join
the greaterrebellion of the people againstthe tripartite aggressionof 1956. In the
novel, with the nationalpolitical victory of Egypt, comesLayla's personaltriumph
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over genderdiscrimination and the oppressivesocio-culturaltraditions. But Layla's
self-liberation is describedat greaterlength and is achievedover a much longer
phasein the novel than in the film, which is hastily reproduced. Due to the usual
time factor problem and to limited productionfacilities that film-makersencounter,
the ending of the film varies considerablyfrom the original text, thoughthe basic
motive of the novel hasbeenevidentlymaintained. It is in the methodin which this
samemotive is depictedthat thereis a variationfrom novel to film.

In fact, of particular note is the fact that the major changein the final scenesfrom
novel to film were criticised by Latifa al-Zayyat,becausethe film endingreflected
more a maleperspective,sinceLayla's physico-moralliberation dependedon a man.
AI-Zayyathad said:
Tbe ending of the film suffered an alteration which undermined the general
meaning,for the liberation of Layla stemsfrom the self and through the activism
developedby that self, but in the film this developmentis to someextentdependent
316
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By comparingthe textual variationsof the final eventsin the novel to thoseof the
film, one would be able to judge al-Zayyat's criticism to the film's closure. The
novel fulfils its symbolic title when finally, after many dishearteningencounters,
Layla breaks free from her submissiverole and rebels methodically againsther
parentsandtheir class-orientedambitions,andagainstProfessorRamzi's chauvinism
by the following processes:
a)

Layla's secretand deliberatechoiceto work as a teacherin Port Said, so as to

be happily close to her brotherandhis wife Sanaaand their friend Husayn;
b)

Layla's occasionalencountersand discussionswith her favourite friend and

sister-in-lawSanaaat CairoUniversity;
C)

Husayn'sencouragingandliberatingsuggestionsto Layla in his lettersto her;
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d)

Layla's actual participation in the Port Said tripartite aggression in the

battlefield;
e)

Her attachment, as a patriot, to the collective spirit of her own people fighting

for their country'sliberation;
f)

Her brief encounterwith Husayn in Port Said,with whom Layla felt reassured

and self-confident.
All theseprocesses,narratedat different time framesin the novel, gradually led to
/

Layla's awareness
in regainingher internal strengththat she once had as a girl, and
to overcomeher fearsandpsychologicaldilemmas,all causedby social pressures.In
the novel one readsthat Layla achievedher self-liberation only through her own
reasoningand throughher own courageousdecisions. Only when she had reached
this stagedid sheacceptto meet Husaynin her brother'sapartment. When they met
after a separationof more than threeyears,Husaynimmediatelyrealisedthat Layla's
depressingmood has suddenly vanished and that she had calmed down and had
becomeher real self. This was the Layla that Husaynfor years had yearned for.
Husayn noticed that Layla had a new glow in her eyes "which was quiet, warm,
steady,and light emanatedfrom within. Husaynsighedhappily. "Finally ...we are
there."ý" Thus, in front of Husayn,Layla appearedas an enlightenedand liberated
woman becauseof her own convictions. Ending in the same spirit as that of the
opening pages,the novel comes full circle with moving scenesof the collective,
bittersweet celebrations,following the patriotic victory of the Egyptians over
imperialism.

In the film, the six processeslisted above,havebeencondensedor totally omitted (in
film-making this is called ellipsis) in a way that the endingscenesrepresenta slightly
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different Layla than that of the novel's. The textual variationsfrom those of the
novel's ending, appliedby HenryBarakat,are as follows:
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family to take refugein al-Fayyumfar from the war events;
c) In the final scene,at the crowdedtrain station, on their departureto Fayyum,
Layla seeshundredsof youths enthusiasticallyembarkingthe trains for Port Said,
and numerousrows of militants marchingalong the platforms. An officer's voice
announcesan hour's delay of all trainsbecauseof the priority given to trains to and
from Port Said. A feeling of futility and great shameovercomesher when she
comparesthis sight with her selfishfamily's decisionto escapefrom war. Her eyes
searchamong the crowds,movedby the knowledge that Husaynwas amongthem.
Meanwhile, her father andProfessorRamzi attempt to persuadeLayla to stay close
to them becauseof the hugecrowds. But the sight of casualtiesarriving from Port
Said, suddenlyinjects a strongwill and courageback into her. Shehandsover the
engagementring to ProfessorRamzi and runs frantically through the crowds,
completelyignoring her parents'bewilderedappealsto turn back;
d) The film's last shot showsLayla desperatelysearchingfor Husaynwho saw her
amongthe crowds andcalledout to her. Sheruns to catchthe train that Husaynwas
on. While the train is slowly pulling out of the station,dozensof handsreachout to
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pull her onto the moving train, where she runs into the arms of Husaynand makes
for the front with him;

e) The film's closure is located in Cairo and not in Port Said as is the casein the
novel.

The film ends here and no scenesof Layla, living in Port Said with her brother
Mahmud,andsister-in-lawSanaa,or her gettinginjured in the battlefield in Port Said
are shownin the film. The film endswith the tripartite aggressionstill intensifying
all over Egypt, while the novel endswith the aggressioncoming to an end, with the
ending basedin Port Said and not Cairo. Thus, we do not only have a complete
modificationin somescenesbut alsoa changein the location.

In the closing scenesof the film, one understandsthat Layla regainedher inner
strengthbecauseshe was engulfedwith the patriotic crowd. Her activist spirit was
rechargedthrough the collective, as Husaynhad always advised her in his letters.
The rediscoveryof her courageis shown,in the film, throughpassiveobservationof
the eventsin Cairo station andnot by her direct involvementin the front in Port Said,
asdepicted-inthe novel. Finally, her self-determinationto masterher own destinyin
the film is hinged on Husayn. She managedto escapeher despotic father and
ProfessorRamzi's clutchesbecauseHusaynwasher saviouron the train to Port Said.

When Henry Barakat was askedwhy he optedfor a major textual variation for the
ending of this film, he said that this was a matter of time factor and also budget
limitations. He could not stretchit further to shooton location at Port Saidandthus,
preferredthat the narrativeof the film endsin Cairo without involving the scenesof
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film, like the novel, ends with a happy ending of sincerelove that conquersall
obstacles. Finally, Layla and Husayn found each other.

The following table showsthe film variations, relatedto women'splight, by Henry
Barakatwhen comparedto Latifa al-Zayyat's novel.
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FILM

NOVEL

Plot
Mahmud is shot in the leg during
the 1946uprisings.

Plot
This eventis not shownin the film

Sarnia Zaki plays the role of the
feminist patriotic schoolleader.

It is Layla who takes this patriotic
role.

Father's corporal punishment of
Layla occurs after the end of the
demonstration when they learn
abouther participation.

Parents'tensereactionis juxtaposed
with that of the demonstration.

Episodesof Layla arguingwith her
mother about Layla's expected
social behaviour.

Thesearenot featuredin the film.

Reference to Safaa's suicide
becauseof an imposedmarriage

Thesearenot featuredin the film.

After her graduation in August,
crafty Layla appliesasa teacherfor
Port Said to escape from her
parents' tyranny and her wedding
to ProfessorRamziin November.

This is not featuredin the film.
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NOVEL

FILM

Plot

Plot

Layla participates as an assistant to
the casualties in Port Said and lives
with her brother Mahmud and
Sanaa during the 1956 tripartite
aggression.
In Port Said Layla meets Husayn
twice before she finally admits her
love to him. She rebels against all
the
social
constraints
and
patriarchal family control. They
remain together in Port Said to
build a brighter future together.
These scenesare not in the novel.

Layla's parents, together with
Professor Rarnzi, are in Cairo at the
same time, preparing to leave for AlFayyum.
In Cairo during an air raid, Layla
meets Husayn for a short instance
and admits that she is too weak to
gain her will and self-confidence.
Husayn informs her of his departure
to Port Said by train.
At Cairo train station, Layla,
together with her parents and
Professor Ramzi is on the platform
to depart. But there is'an hour delay
becausepriority is given to Port Said
trains.
Layla wanders off on her own on the
platform and observes the huge
crowds, the military
and the
numerous casualties arriving or
departing to Port Said.
Layla is ashamed about the fact that
when her nation needs her, she is
denying her help. She thinks of
Husayn who is among the crowds.

These scenesare not in the novel.

Professor Ramzi and her parents
order Layla to stay with them.
Layla hands over her engagement
ring to Professor Ramzi and runs to
the first departing train to Port Said.
She ignores her parents' pleas. Her
patriotic spirit is rekindled by the
huge crolvds in the station.
Layla is helped to jump on the
moving train by the passengers.
Husayn catches sight of her and runs
from inside the train to greet her.
Finally they embrace while the train
gains speed on its way to Port Said.
A happy ending.

A happy ending.
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6.4

Don-tinantSocialIdeologies

As discussed earlier, the film The Open Door, is a close reproduction of the original

text exceptin its ending. Thd charactersthat one comesacrossin the novel, whether
primary or secondary,were broughtto life on the screenwithout any modifications
to their roles except with regard to those of Sanaa and Husayn in the film closure,
and again with minor changes. The same total adherencefrom the novel to the film

was maintainedby HenryBarakatin the dominant social ideologiesthat persistently
oppressmainly the femalecharacters.Both novel andfilm revealthe disadvantaged
position of the female charactersand to illustrate their plight, the socio-cultuml
pressuresin the film shallbe dealt with.

6.4.1 WomenIs assignedstatusand public life
The very first part of the film showsthe viewer one of the major social restrictions
imposed only on women: the fact that women are prohibitedfrom participating in
public life. The schoolheadmistress,
whoserole in the film andnovel is to preserve
traditions, advocatesto her studentsthe importanceof women's assignedrole in
society: that of motherhoodand women's place at home. This is the first social
criticism that both novel andfilm clearly want to question.

The social statusof the Egyptianwoman in the twentiethcentury was discussedin
Chapter Two,"' however a brief referenceto this aspectwould facilitate a better
understandingof the socio-culturalperspectivesof the film.

Layla came from an urbanmiddle class family residingin central Cairo. As a bint
al-hitta (daughterof the neighbourhood)she was not secludedfrom men and the
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interactionbetweenthe two sexeswas allowed, as long as this took place in the
presenceof a family member. Family honour,virginity and reputationareamongthe
sacredsocialand moral principlesto be followed. For Layla andher family, a good
reputationis of paramountimportanceandthat is why her motherkept repeatingthe
adagesthat thosewho follow the fundamentalscannot go wrong or that appearance
is what really counts. In the neighbourhoodeveryoneknows all the women, and
their actions are always monitored. A woman's public behaviourhad to be in
accordancewith social expectations.From both novel and film we learn that it was
regardedas very shameful for a girl to actively participate in political affairs or in
demonstrations
just like Layla did. That is why her mother admonishesher andtells
her that she had shamed the family's name as well as that of the whole
neighbourhood.Her father lamentedthe fact that he had lived to seethe day when
his daughtertook part in a demonstration,which in the 1940s or 1950s was
unimaginable,even though in 1919 prominent Cairene women did take part in
demonstrations.Upper and middle class women were generally confined by the
rulesgoverningthe household,mainly seclusionandveiling. Severesocialstrictures
limited all women and prohibitedmost of them from participating in public life. "'
The prohibition of women'sparticipationin public life or the political arena,is not a
recentone associatedonly with the preservationof family honour,burdenedonly on
women,but it has been also a questionof dominanceencouragedby moral order,
which datesback to the adventof Islam. For example, there is little evidenceof
'Aisha's intervention in any major political decisions taken by the Propheteven
thoughshewas his favourite wife, and"in spite of all the nobility, the learning,the
devotionandthe piety of 'Aisha, theProphetdid the oppositeof
what shewanted.""'
Also, the Prophethas beenquotedby the famousjurist al-Mawardi (d.1058) that "a
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sayings,traditionsor myths, the power of the woman in Islam can be regardedas
limited if one quotesthe holy Qur'dn from Sura4, verse34 that "Men are in charge
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the other hand,Islam never hindered womenfrom becomingpolitical leaders,like
Shajaratal-Durr, who ruled Egypt as sovereignregentin 1250for threemonths. It is
more a matter of patriarchalcontrol and traditions enforcedby men, who always
seizedpowerfrom womenand preferredto secludewomenfor their advancement.

As a young woman, Layla regarded the social strictures and patriarchal family
control as unjust to women, since she believed that men and women should be equal
in all matters. Layla's awareness and need to strive hard to rebel against her social
pressures led to her psychological oppression. But her torments to struggle for
gender equality in the film are in accordancewith the socio-historical realities of the
1940sto late 1950s in Cairo.

The feminist movementin Egypt was born in 1919,when a numberof veiled upperclass urban women marchedin protest againstthe British. Strictly speaking,the
womeninvolvedin the demonstrationsandmarchesof 1919did not march on behalf
of their rights, but rather advocatedthe samenationalistpoint as thosepresentedby
"'
men.

From its inception, Egyptian feminism was linked with nationalism and

supportedthe desireto develop Egypt as well as liberate the country from foreign
control. Theseideologiesare all reproducedin Layla's characterin the film.
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The OpenDoor's social and political eventsare spreadover a decadefrom the late
1940sto 1950s. Someof the feminist demandsof the 1920shad not yet beenfully
grantedin the time frameof the film story. Behind Layla's claimsandplight against
social pressures,thereis the latent messagefor women's full participationin public
andpolitical affairs. In 1948,Bint al-Nil, was Cairo's first all femalepolitical party
to be established.Following the Cairo fire in 1951,membersof this party demanded
representationof women in Parliament,while education was made free for both
sexesup to the secondarylevel. In the film, theseaspectsare hardly touchedupon,
exceptwhen, at the university,Layla andher female colleaguesareseenenlisting for
the National Guard, anýact that is discouragedby ProfessorRamzi, who advises
Layla that her involvementin the military is nonsenseand it shouldbe left for the
non-intellectuals.

Women's aspirations for equal status are hinted at through

Husayn's encouraging words to Layla, and in his letters, whose subtle messagesto
her call for reform in the Egyptian society: "The very same rules that you despise
and that I do too, and all who look toward a better future for our people and our
nation. 1*24

Nasser's revolution eventuallydid grant the Egyptian woman the right to vote in
1956,the sameyear that the SuezCanalwas nationalised. In 1957the first women
were electedin parliamentandsoLayla's aspirationsfor a real changein her society
togetherwith that of emancipationbeganto materialise,asHusaynhadoncetold her
"we determine the end; we make it- me, you, Mahmud, everyone who loves
Egypt.'7325
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6.4.2 Adherenceand defiance to the dominant social ideologies
Throughoutthe film one experiencesa clash as regardsthe'generationgap when it
comesto their socialideologies. But adheringto or defying the "fundamentals"still
led to the sameconsequence:suffering, and Layla was not the only victim of her
social pressures,so were Jamila, her cousin, and Sanaa,Layla's sister-in-law and
universityfriend. As bandt al-ýitta all womenareexpectedto maintain their honour
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consignedher as a valuable commodity, which at the same time restricted her
freedomof movementin society,at large. A womancannotappearin public, walking
hand-in-handor huggingher fianc6, unlessthey are formally engaged. Thus, with
such strict social codes,it is quite difficult for a woman to experienceor discover
honestlove, andmanytimes they endup marryinga husbandwhom they do not like.
The patriarchalnatureof Muslim society and the value attachedto lineageensured
that men formulatedthe rules for marriage. An imposedhusbandwas preferredby
the parents,becausethrough sucha marriage,family andpolitical alliancestogether
with economicinterestswould improve the collective good at the expenseof the
bride's feelings.Love or mutual affection was not part of imposed marriages. This
was exactly the case for Jamila and her relative Safaa. Both Jamila and Safaa
compliedwith the "fundamentals"of their societyand chaffed under their mothers'
pressureto marry a man "whose pocket would not shamehim." Safaacould not
endureher forcedmarriageand committedsuicide,while Jamila, who alsoattempted
suicide,managedto escapereality by taking up Sidqi as her boyfriend, eventhough
she was married to rich Ali Bey. Her mother rejectedJamila's plea to file for a
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divorceand simply warnedher that shedid not want Jamilato causescandalsto the
family. Jamila's mother was more than pleased to marry off her daughterto a
wealthy and powerful bey so as to improve her social class status. Nevertheless,

even though, Jamila appearedto be happily married and well off, she also was
undergoinga silent plight becauseof her imposedmarriage. This clearly emergesin
the film during Layla's engagement
party, when the latter accidentallyfinds Jamila
and Sidqi in the middle of a sexual affair. Strangely enough,despitethe harsh
the sexualcodesof adultery,it appearsthat there
penaltiesand perils in transgressing
is a tacit permissionfor womento enter into extramaritalsexualliaisons,wherever
and however they are conducted,in spite of family vigilance. After all, Jamila's
motherhad also suggestedto her that it is better if shefinds a paramour,insteadof
divorcing her rich powerful husbandwithout causingscandals.Jamila'sanguishand
plight is exposedto Layla, to whom shebitterly explainsher sufferingsbecauseshe
was trappedin the rigid socialtraditionsthat sheblindly agreedto follow for the sake
of prestigeand a generousdowry.

Layla soonrealisesthat unwittingly, becauseof her social andfamily pressures,she
has also consentedto an imposedmarriagelike Jamila's. Layla's plight reachesits
zenith when she learns that ProfessorRamzi was not marrying her for love, but
becauseshe was quiet, obedientandcompliant. Although Layla attemptsto tell her
father that she has changedher mind and does not want to marry ProfessorRamzi,
her father's violent and murderouslooks terrified her and madeher submit to his
demandand ProfessorRamzi's arrogance.Layla's internalstrugglesfor truth and to
rebel againsther social constraintscauseher seriouspsychologicalsufferings. She
becomesa terrified introvert and a silent rebel, who philosophisesto herself, but
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wrong, even though she had followed the sacredsocial rules that her mother had
taught her. Towards the end of the film one witnessesLayla's internal struggles:
eithersheliberatesherself from her socialconstraintsandrebels againstthem,or else
acceptsto conform to patriarchal control to pleaseher family. Layla was facedwith
a double plight becausewhichever decision she took, she would still suffer the
consequences.In the film, through Husayn's.letters (the only possiblemeansof
family)
her
outside
and his final encounterwith her, she
communicationwith a man
choseto defy her social stricturesand run away from her family to join Husaynin
Port Said. However,by choosingto free herself from an imposedhusbandto find
peace within herself, she would still never be totally free from her family's
punishmentor social constraints,eventhoughMahmud had tried hard to explain to
his parentsthat the fundamentalshave changedand that they all have to learn to
adaptto them.

Although Sanaahasa secondaryrole in the film, onecannothelp noticing that Sanaa
also sufferedfrom social disapprovaland eventualmarginalizationbecauseof her
bold decisionsto defy all the social norms that she was expectedto follow. For
example, Sanaa goes swimming with Mahmud while Layla's family were on
vacationin Port Said. SanaaevendatesMahmudsecretlyin Cairo andlets Mahmud
hold her hand in public during their stay in Port Said and at Layla's engagement
party. On the other hand, Layla refusesto let Husaynwalk next to her or hold her
hand in the presenceof her brother, who is supposedto protect and monitor her
honour. But Sanaaand Mahmuddefy all socialideologiesand traditionswhenthey
inform their parentsof their weddingplans. In a brief scenein the film, a horrified
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Layla watches her parents' rigid opposition to Mahmud's wedding intentions to
Sanaa. His father asks about the dowry and the bridal money that his son is to give
to Sanaa and her family, but Mahmud bravely replies that he was going to marry for
love and not to purchase Sanaa's family. Professor Ramzi's attempts to discourage
Mahmud from marrying Sanaa were all futile.

However, because Mahmud and

Sanaa decided to go ahead with their plans despite all the family and social
pressures, they both were banished and had to endure the pain of their families'
rejection and social marginalization.

Moving to Port Said away from their

oppressive social milieu, they were in a better position to lead a free life. Layla,
Sanaa and Mahmud all sought to free themselves from rigid family control and social
expectations, which they found absurd. While seeking this self-liberation and selfdetermination, the women were the ones who suffered most, but who were also

victorious in -theend,becausethey defied the social ideologies. On the other hand,
Jamila, her mother,andher aunt were doomedto remainimprisonedin their sacred
social ideologiesbecausethey preferred not to "cause scandals". None of them
daredto violate the socialcodesandyet they werevictims of thesesamecodes.

6.4.3 Oppressedmothersand mothers as oppressors
In the film one comes acrosstwo mothers: Saniya,Layla's mother and Sarnim,
Jamila's mother who are sisters and who play a strong secondaryrole. Layla's
mother is the worseof the two becausesheis doubly oppressed:by her husbandand
her own society,while Jamila'smother is a widow andabidesonly by her social and
moral constraints.Layla's mother lives in fear of her chauvinisthusbandwho holds
her fully responsibleas the monitor and guarantorof Layla's upbringing and family
honour. Saniyaobeysher husband'severy commandand shedsuselesstearsin the
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In the film we seeLayla upsetabouther mother's constant ordersas to what to do
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mother is sewing, Layla appearsnervousand snapsharsh replies to her inquisitive
mother, such an attitude revealsthat Layla felt suffocated by her mother's orders,
which on her part were simply perpetuatingthe guiding rules and her husband's
orders. Although Layla was allowed to pursue her studies at university, she still
remainedunder her parents'control andprotection and it was her mother's duty to
scrutiniseher behaviour closely. Layla's astonishmentas regardsthis oppression
increaseswhen she learnsfrom her thrilled mother that Layla was to be married to
ProfessorRarnzi without her own consent,therebyrealising that her husband-to-be
would replace her parents' patriarchalcontrol. Layla had had imposeda husband,
whom she did not choose or love; her plight appearedperpetual. The motherdaughterrelationship basedon trust, affection or mutual love did not exist between
Layla and her mother. Their relationshipwas basedon submission: from father to
mother and from mother to daughter. Saniya simply echoes her husband's
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demands; she lives for him and by him in fear and thereby oppressesher own
daughter.

Jamila's mother is more authoritative and imposing than Layla's mother. As the
latterjealously expresses:"My sister Samirais very clever. Sheknows exactly how
to keep her children tucked under her wing.""'

But Samim is a cruel, egoistic

mother anda blind follower of her social order. Her only motives were to climb the
social ladder, attachher family's identity and reputationwith the rich aristocratic
class. Shemanagesto exerciseher motherhoodpower on her daughterJamila. A
loving motherwould undoubtedlyhavetried to ensureher daughter'shappiness.But
Samirais selfish and treatsher daughteras if she were a commodity for sale. She
had her own interestsat heart and not her daughter's.But Samira'splan could only
work out becauseJamila was brought up as a submissivegirl, fearful of social
constraints. DespiteJamila'sprotestswith her motherthat shedid not like Ali Bey,
shefinally gavein to her when Samiraconstantlymentionedto Jamila his wealth, his
reputation and power that her future husbandhad, but she never mentioned love.
After three years of marriage, Jamila from a submissivedaughter, turned into a
worldly-wise woman,but her plight was not visible to thosearoundher exceptto her
mother andLayla. Jamilahad told both of themof her deepsorrow and suffering in
her lovelessmarriage. But her mother refusedto hearof a divorce even though she
knew that Jamila's marriage was a disasterof her own making. Sarnira was
determinedthat her daughter'smarriagewould not break down, so that the family's
reputationwould remainintact. Jamila wasbetrayedby her own mother,who made
her obeythe fundamentalsat the expenseof her own feelings.
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Although these two motherstook different attitudes towards their daughters,their
common point of upbringing was a determined preconceptionregarding honour,
authority and legality. Both were willing to sacrifice their daughters(Samira
succeeded)to maintaintheir duty towardssociety, and towardsa certainsocial order
of which mothersarethe guardians.

6.4.4 Theplight of imposedmarriages
Another traditional aspectthat womenwere expectedto comply with is their parents'
full consent of their future husband. In the past, arrangedmarriageswere highly
preferredbecauseof the bridal sumandthe contracteddowry. First cousinmarriages
were also preferred, since it kept wealth, in whateverform, within the family. In
imposedor prearrangedmarriagecontractsthere was little elementof choice for the
marriagepartners. But in Modem day Egypt arrangedmarriagesare on the decline
since couples prefer marriagesbasedon mutual love. Andrea Rugh's researchin
Egypt in the 1980sshowedthat rational and romantic approachesto marriage were
still frequently at odds.among the urban lower classes,but the concept of a
compassionatemarriage was well spread among the urban middle and upper
32'
classes. However, the parents'opinion of their daughter'sfuture husbandis still
important.

In The OpenDoor we arepresentedwith four marriagesituations,threeimposedand
one based on mutual love. In the case of imposed marriages,the woman's
personality is completelyhidden when it comes to choosinga husband. Despite
Jamila's proteststhat she did not love Ali Bey, her motherwas able to manipulate
and persuadeher daughterto accept this marriage. Thus Jamila never chose her
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husband. But in the eyes of her family, Jamila was an exemplary daughterbecause
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resignedhelplesswoman. Although Jamila had obeyedher mother and the social
norms, she secretly defied the moral code by having extramarital affairs with
different men,eventhough polygamyis permittedin the Qur'an amongMuslim men,
polyandryis prohibited for Muslim women.

Safaa's marriage scenario ended up in a tragedy. Instead of accepting her
predeterminedfate, Safaarebelsagainsther family's imposedmarriageandcommits
suicide.

Layla's casewas slightly different becauseit was an indirect imposition. Professor
Ramzi's marriageproposal went straight to her parents who never askedfor her
consentaboutthis marriage,eventhoughthis is againstthe preceptsof Islam. As has
previously been indicated, Layla found herself in a very contradictory situation
becauseon the one hand, shewas impressedby Husayn'shonestlove for her and on
the other hand, she found herself succumbingto ProfessorRamzi's high reputation
andher family's patriarchal control. Her trueself becomescrushedandtorn between
two poles: to succumbto her true emotionaldesiresand to be free from all the social
constraints,or to obey her father's will in this imposed marriage,since her father
threatenedto kill her if she daredviolate his patriarchal order, as well as the legal,
moral or social orders. But Layla was a silent rebel, armed with knowledge. Her
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Sanaa's marriage to Mahmud was regarded as dishonourablefor both families,
becauseneither Sanaanor Mahmud sought parental approval or adhered to the
requiredtraditionalprocedures,such as the bridal moneyto the bride's family or the
dowry to the bride, and also an official engagement.But for Sanaaand Mahmud's
young generation,thesetraditional systemswere shifting. Both of them defied the
social order and in the film we see that Mahmud's father expelled him from his
houseand refusedto acknowledgeSanaaas his daughter-in-law,for him she was a
"loose woman". From all the female characters,Sanaais depicted as the least
oppressed,only becauseshe was a rebel who courageouslydefied all the dominant
ideologies. Insteadof acceptingto dissolveherselfin her social system,shechose to
pleaseherselfandbecomea reformer ratherthan a perpetuatorof old traditions.

The following table showsthe assignedroles of all the charactersin both novel and
film:

Table 6.2 Characters:a comparisonbenveen
novelandfilm

NOVEL

FILM
Main FemaleCharacters

Layla, Saniya,SamiraandJamila.

I

The same.

Seconda[yFemaleCharacter-,
Sanaa, Adila, school headmistress,
Dawlat Hanim andSafaa.
Souchette
I--
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Sanaa,Adila, headmistress.
Not shownor referred to.
Souchette

FILM

NOVEL
Main Male Characters
MuhammadEffendi (Layla's father)

The same.

Mahmud(Layla's brother)

The same.

Isam (Layla's cousin)

The same.
SecondaryMale Characters

Husayn(Mahmud's friend, anengineer)

The same.

Professor Ramzi (Layla's flanc6 &
Lecturer)
Sidqi (a rich spoilt friend of Jamila)

The same.
The same.

The same.
Ali Bey (Jamila's old & wealthy
husband)
I
FemaleCharacters
Oppressed
Layla (exceptin the end)

Thesame.

Jamila

The same.
I

Saniya(Layla's mother)

The same.
Not mentioned.

Safaa

OppressiveCharacters
Saniya,Samira(Jan-dla'smother)

The same.

MuhammadEffendi (a despoticfather)

The same.

Isarn(a usurper,sexmaniac)

The same.

ProfessorRamzi (a chauvenist)

The same.

Confidentandcourageggscharacters
Mahmud, Sanaa,Husayn

Thesame.

Layla (in the end)

The same.
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6.5

Conclusion

In drawing an analogy between the chosennovel and its filmic adaptation,this
chapterhas attemptedto depict the hardshipsthat Egyptian women had to face not
Henry
because
families.
but
because
their
also
of
own
of social pressures
only
Barakat,has to a great extent, demonstrateda loyal adherenceto the original text,
with the exceptionof the film closure. Throughhis intelligent cinematic techniques
(such as cross-cutting,close-ups etc) he has succeededin bringing to life the
late
1940s
his
to
the
the
together
with
real
political
events
of
characters,
sufferingsof
the 1950s. Both novel and film shouldbe regardedas timely literary works, a clear
reproductionof the socio-historicaleventsthat Egypt went through after World War
III till the post-Nasserrevolution. Thesehistorical eventsthat shapedthe future of
Egypt were brilliantly woven with the personal liberation versus the political
commitment,the nation's good versusthe improvementof women's status.The film
addressesthe conflict of reconciling one's own desires (mainly the female
protagonists)with the harsh reality of which they are a part. To resolve this
dilemma,the female characters,especiallyLayla, believedit necessaryto annihilate
their own individuality, so as to find their proper place in a patriarchal society
controlledby rigid social traditions. This is wherethe plight of the femalecharacters
in the film standsout clearly. Layla and Sanaa,despite their social and family
constraints,werevictorious becausethey did not remainpassiveandsubmissivelike
the other womenin the film; on the contrary,they preferredto defy all rules. Both
novel and film conclude with a happy ending and with a messageof the nation's
hopein the younggenerationthat will shapeup the social and political future for the
better.
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Chapter Seven

Woman's Oppression in The Beginning and the End

"You made me fall into a fatal
predicament...
Do you takemeforaplaything whichyou
like?
"
throw
you
whenever
can
asvay
Najib Mahfuz (1985: p. 137)

7.0

Introduction

NqJibMahfuz is undoubtedlyone of the most widely acclaimedArab novelists,and
his novels became even more popular once he was awardedthe Nobel Prize in
literature in 1988. Since Mahfuz's literary output extendsover a period of sixty
by
literary
his
has
led
to
this
several
analyses
works
of
years,
numerousandvarious
scholars,among whom many (Kilpatrick 1974, Badawi 1993,EI-Enany 1993 and
Milson 1998) have attemptedto classify Mahfuz's works by style or content, and
historical
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find
the
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among
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of
psychological
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socio-realisticworks or

Sinceone of the major themesof the presentresearchis relatedto the socio-cultural
realities of Egyptian society,as reproducedin the films of the 1940sto the 1960s,
refraining from choosinga novel from Mahfuz's literary repertoire,would havebeen
a sin of omission. Mahfuz's continuouspursuit of the truth, with regard to his
society's problems, is a recurrent motif in his novels, which should not be
overlookedby anyonewho is interestedin the social and cultural developmentof
Egypt. Indeed,Mahfuz is a greatobserverof Egyptian society- onethat he hasoften
severelycriticised in his works, but towardswhich he was full of empathy. As Al-

Naqqdshaptly notes about Mahfuz: "He has a love affair with Egypt as no other
if
further
"even
before
him.
""'
At-Naqqash
has
had
that,
you
remarks
or
after
writer
read hundreds of books on Egyptian history, politics and social life, you cannot
understandEgypt unless you read Najib Mahfuz. Mahfuz gives you the real taste of
Egypt. He puts the keys to understanding-the Egyptian personality into your hands,
and then leads you into the hidden chambers of the real authentic Egyptian spirit. ""'
Out of Mahfuz's repertoire of social realistic novels, the present researcher selected
Biddya wa Nihdya, (The Beginning and the End, 1950) which was described by
Anwar al-WaddaWif, a respected Egyptian journalist, as "a perfect work of art.""'

This chapterfirst sketcheýMahfuz's novel, which will be comparedto its cinematic
adaptationby SalahAbu Seyf. As in the previouschapters,particular attentionwill
be paid to the plight of the female characters,andhow the film-maker depictedtheir
dilemmaswithin the social dominantideologiesof Egypt. Since the film-maker was
very faithful to the novel, with the exceptionof someminor scenes,this casestudy
will take a slightly different approachto the one adopted in the two previous
analyses.In fact, both the novel and the film will be discussed concurrently as
regardsthe plot andthe narrative, the charactersandtheir roles, and their parameters
of conductwithin the Egyptian socialconventionsor pressures.

7.1

The setting of the novel

The Beginning and the End deals with the pressuresand drama of life in Egypt
shortlybeforethe SecondWorld War. The novelevolvesaroundthreemajor factors:
fate, poverty and social pressuresthat lead to a tragic ending. Fate makesits initial
appearanceat the very outset of the novel, when the father, who is the sole
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breadwinner,dies of a heart attack. Fate and individual choicesby the membersof
this family, together with poverty, create a ripple effect and generate more problems.
Despair, hardship and social injustice are overwhelming in an atmosphere of
pessimism and bitterness against the circumstances that the protagonists encounter.
An air of imminent catastrophedominates throughout the novel. Hope only produces
a mirage. "Death is more merciful than hope itself! There is nothing surprising in
this, for- death is divinely appointed, while hope is the creation of human folly. Both
end in frustration. 99333

The Beginning and the End is set in Cairo's poor parts of the old suburb of Shubra
and spansa period of three years. The novel begins in 1933," during the stifling
economic conditions prevalent in Egypt at that time, and ends in 1936 or early
1937. We read of Hasanayn'sprematuregraduationfrom the Military Academy"S
as a result of the 1936Anglo-EgyptianTreaty, which stipulatedan increasein the
numbers of the Egyptian army, and the action endswithin months of Hasanayn's
graduation. This is a story about the decline and fall of a lower-middle-class
family, where traditional and patriarchal beliefs are strictly adheredto, despite the
absenceof the father as the power of authority in the family. The themes and
characters are stereotypesand typical of an Arab society, as represented in
everydaylife.

7.1.1 The Plot and the Narrative
The novel openswith a problem: the suddendeathof the father,a minor government
clerk, who leaveshis family to face a life of destitution. Already of limited means,
this lower-middle-classfamily made up of a widow, three sons and a daughter,is
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reducedto measuresof austerity,havingto survive only on a meagrepensionleft by
the deceasedfather, without any other sort of inheritance. The mother, a strongwilled and resourcefulperson, stoically perseveresto keep her family together,and
to saveit from ruin. However, all her efforts are doomedto failure. All the family
membersput up with living in abject poverty, in the hope that the middle son,
Husayn will obtain his baccalaureateand bring financial relief to his family.
Meanwhile,the motherbanishesall hopethat her eldestson Hasanwill evershoulder
his responsibility and support the family, as after all, he was duty bound to do.
Hasanis twenty-five years old at the outsetof the novel; a school drop out, an idle
personandan utterly spoilt man,who solely aspiresto a singing career. Eventually,
his life degenerates
to one of depravation.Whenhe abandonshome,he turnsto a life
of crime. Hasan becomes a nightclub bouncer and a drug-pusherliving with a
professionalprostitute. He, however,keepscontact with his family, and on two
occasionsmanagesto help his two brothers,in time of dire need. As a result of
Hasan'soutrightneglect of duty andfor failing to protect and provide for his family,
Nafisa, the twenty-three year old daughterhas in part, to shoulder the family's
financial burdens. Being the only daughter,we readthat she was the preferredchild
of the deceasedfather. Nafisa is unatiractiveand loses whateverhopesshe has of
marrying, since usually women are already married by ninefeen. Her pride is
shatteredfor now she has to work as a dressmakerto support the family. This is
consideredto be socially humiliating as regardsEgyptian social statusof that time
andfurther accentuatesher depression,sinceshemust also sew bridal gowns. Nafisa
finds it quite dishonourableto visit her clients in their homes
and also to do her
shopping,since such choresare usuallycarriedout by family servants.In the hope
of getting married, ihe gradually startsto acceptthe compliments and advancesof
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SalmanJabir, a grocerin her neighbourhoodquarters,until she finally succumbsto
him. But he rejectsher after seducingher, so as to marry the wealthy daughterof
another grocer, in an arrangedmarriage between the parentsof the bride and the
bridal
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both seriousandpious, andeventhoughhe doesobtainhis baccalaureatecertificate,
he gives up his plansfor further educationbecauseof Hasanayn. Husayn acceptsa
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girl. However, when his mother learns of his intentions,she advisesHusayn that
such an early marriagewould deprive the rest of the family of its livelihood, and
thus, he realisesthat he mustrelinquish any marriageplansuntil his family is better
off.

The youngestbrother,Hasanayn,turns out to be a ruthlesslyambitious person,with
wild dreamsof climbing up the social ladder overnight. Thanks to the help and
sacrifices of Nafisa and Husayn,he managesto graduateas an army professional
officer and proudly returnshome as a highly respectedofficer. Hasanaynplans on
beginning a new life and maps out his ascentto a higher social status, first by
wanting to obliterate his family background. He embarkson his Plans by first
dumping Bahiya,his youngfianc6ewho lives in his neighbourhood,and to whom he
had insistedon becdmingengagedwhen he was still seventeenand in worse times.
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Then, he casts his eyes on an important governmentofficial's daughter,who is
wealthy and powerful, and he daresask for her hand in marriage,but fate had other
planspreparedfor him. With alarmingspeedthe young aspirant's world falls apart.
His marriageproposal is turned down by the upper-classfamily, on accountof his
humbleorigins; his eldest brotherHasanrefusesto quit his criminal life-style when
Hasanaynnearlyordershim to do so. Meanwhile,when the police look for Hasanin
the family's flat in Shubra,Hasanayn,overwhelmedby shameandwrath,adviseshis
family to move to Heliopolis, a more dignified and up-market neighbourhood.But
evenin their new apartment,the badly injured Hasanseeksrefugewith them,again
fleeing from the law. The final blow to proud Hasanaynoccurs when the police
arresthis sister inside a brothel. Full of rancourand unable to face the scandal,he
accusesNafisa of family dishonour. He hastily welcomes her altruistic offer to
commit suicide by drowning herself in the Nile, to save his reputation. His sheer
egoism, vanity and pride blinded him and for a while he seemedto forget the
sacrifices that Nafisa had made to help him. Aware of his sudden downfall,
Hasanayndecidesto end his life in the Nile, and thus, the novel endswith a double
tragedy. Only Husayn, the middle brother,is savedfrom destruction,eventhough
fate wasnot kind to him. But becauseof his endurance,complianceandself-denying
character,he successfullysails throughall the hardships.

Throughoutthis novel, Mahfuz paintsa very gloomy picture of Cairo. He focuseson
the themesregardingfamily honour,criminality, prostitution, sexualdeprivationand
family obligations. The novel is saturatedwith pessimism,hardshipandanxiety,and
the strugglefor survival. To balancethe miserable circumstancesand the social
maladies,Mahfuz offers somerelief in the charactersof Husaynandhis bravemother
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Samira. Their honesty,complianceand submissionto their socio-economicsituation,
enabledthemto survivethe catastrophe.Unlike Mahfuz's other novels, in this novel
there are no strong political overtones. In fact, there are only marginal references to the

demonstrationsagainstthe British and the signing of the IndependenceTreaty of
1936.336

7.1.2 Characterisationand Roles
71.2: 1 The main characters

Unlike the film, the novel centreson Hasanayn,the protagonist of the whole story.
All his-actions,plansand ambitions affect his family members,.his fianc6e and even
himself. Hasanaynis the ultimate egoist, the over-ambitiousson who refuses to
accepthis family's socio-economiclimitations, andyet, doesnot stick his neck out to
improvethem. In otherwords, Hasanaynis the tragic hero"' who demandseither our
sympathyor scorn,in his fatal struggleagainsthis past.

Hasanaynis presentedas being obsessedwith the family's dignity and honour,since
his father's deathwhen he was seventeenyearsold. He contrives the boldestlies in
in casethey were to discoverhis
orderto keepup appearances
with his schoolmates,
humbleorigin. Hasanayn'saim was to completelyannihilatehis past andto aspireto
upwardmobility. His extremeselfishnessis evident,sincehe harboursno qualmsin
acceptingthe sacrificesmade by his family to promote his ambitions. When his
motherSamiradecidesthat in order to earnan alternativeincome, Nafisa, his sister
has to work as a seamstress,he protestsloudly, not to safeguardhis sister's dignity,
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but to avoid denigratinghis own image. "My sisterwill neverbecomea seamstress.
brother!""'
No, I refuseto be a seamstress's

Hasanaynalwayscomplainsand protests when his personalinterests are involved,
and his dialoguesin suchcontextsare full of enviousovertones.For example,when
he visits Ahmad Yusri Bey's villa he says "would I ever be able to acquire such a
villa?""'

The problem with Hasanayn'sself-centredcharacteris that he wants an

overnight changein fortune. He wants a new past, a new luxurious house, a new
grave (for his deceasedfather), a new family, a glamorouslife and a beautiful
wealthy fianc6ecomingfrom an influential family.110

Upon graduatingfrom the Military Academy, he becomeshaughtyin his behaviour
evenat home. Towardsthe end of the novel, his obsessionwith glory and high-class
status ruins him. When Hasan,his criminal brother, arrives in their new home at
Heliopolis to seekshelterfrom the police, Hasanaynsuffersa psychological conflict.
He is tom betweenfraternallove and a morbid fear abouthis reputation,to the extent
that he wisheshis brotherto die from the seriousinjuries that he was suffering from.
However, Hasanayndoesnot accuseor reprimandhis eldestbrother for his crimes,
and neitherdoeshis mother. Nevertheless,whenhe discoversthat his sister Nafisa is
a prostitute, he goes mad, and accuses her of jeopardising his future and
dishonouring the whole family.

Despite his vain character, Mahfuz makes us

sympathetictowardshim. The way he develops'hischaracterdoesnot allow us to be
too harsh in condemninghis detestablequalities, becausehis conduct can also be
regarded as a reaction against the discordant socio-economic conditions that
producedhim. The despicabletrait in him is that all the other membersof his family
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did their utmost to supporthis capriciouscareer,and yet, he was ungrateful,quick to
accusethem or to get them out of his way. In accordancewith the actual Arab
practice,the brotherswere expectedto protect and provide material welfare for the
female membersof the family. In the case of Hasan and Hasanayn,this duty was
neglected.

In the film,

however, the director Salah Abu Seyf portrays Hasanayn as an

unsympathetic opportunistic villain and a chauvinist.

Salah Abu Seyf was even

criticised for his negative depiction of Hasanayn, something which Mahfuz himself
defended."' But if Hasanaynwas so ambitious and determined to realise his dreams,
why did Mahfuz make him commit suicide at the end? Mahfuz's subtle implication
for depicting Hasanayn's character as such is related to the author's negative opinion
"'
had
led
July
in
Egypt.
In 1936, the
1952
the
the
of
military officers who
revolution
Military Academy College for the first time opened its doors to young Egyptian men,
whose origins were not aristocratic or upper-class. This was the year wJien Gamal
Abdel Nasser, Sadat and other members joined the Academy, and who as Free
Officers led the 1952 revolution. Mahfuz's intended analogy between the fictitious
character of Hasanayn, and the leaders of the revolution indicates how much the
author abhorred this revolution, as personified in the self-destructive egoistic
character of Hasanayn.343

The black sheepof the family, in both the novel andthe film is Hasan,the eldestson
who is bone-idle and a spoilt brat. He considershimself as a "trump" and the only
occupationsthat interesthim are singing, dealing in drugsandservingas a bully for
his criminal circle of friends. In both the novel andthe film, he is hardly rebukedby
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his mother for his misconduct,even thoughhe neglectshis obligations towardshis
family, which is expectedof the eldestson. His mother had given up hopesthat he
would ever becomethe constantreliable protector and financial provider that the
family was in dire need. Nevertheless,despite his criminal actions, Hasan is
portrayed as a generous, outgoing and sincere pragmatic man without any
pretensionsor wild ambitions unlike his youngestbrother. Hasan'sunprecedented
kindnesssavedhis two brothersin their hour of need. Without his onetime support,
their career plans would have been shattered. When Hasan starts living with a
prostitute, he hardly pays a visit to his family home. And worst still, when his
mother Samiralearns of Hasan's immoral behaviour, she does not admonishhim
aboutit, but simply acceptsit, sincehe is a man and she needsnot botherabouthis
chastity. But here the parametersof the mother's conduct are acceptablewithin her
male dominatedsociety, andher attitudeprovesa double-standardideology,because
shedid not accuseher eldestson of family dishonourfor living with a prostituteout
of wedlock, since such social taboosapplyto womenonly. Unlike women,men are
not sexually deprived before marriage,as both the novel and the film demonstrate.
In both the novel and the film, Hasanis depictedas a victim of fate and economic
circumstances.

Mahfuz's preferredmain charactersin the novel appearto be the middle sonHusayn
andhis motherSamira. Husaynis considerateof others,altruistic andprovesloyal to
his family and friends. He sacrificedhis careerplan of becominga teacherfor the
sake of his young ambitious brother., Husayn, in both the novel and the film, is
portrayedas a man of integrity, a pragmatistwho acceptsgradualprogressand one
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The mother,in both the novel and the film, is depictedas the strongestcharacter,
who throughher patience,frugality, determinationandwisdom is able to endureand
surviveall the troublesthat life gives her, However,in the novel, but not in the film,
the mother'srole is more powerful and domineering,as she has a strongerhold on
her children. But both the novelist and the film director reproduced a typical
Egyptian mother in her conduct and customs. She is the traditional mother who
expectsher sons,especiallythe eldest,to providephysical welfare and protectionfor
the family in their father's absence. If her sons were young, her brothers should
supporther. But Samiraonly had a youngersisterwho lived in the countrysideand
could not expectsuch assistanceor any inheritance. In boih the novel and the film,
the mother suffers greatly in submissionto her fate. In the Arab male-dominated
society, a woman's fate is usually dependenton the actions of men who have
authority over her, Re a father or a husband. Furthermore,the social status and
materialwealthof women is alwaysdependenton the social and economicstatusof
their protectivemen, with whom thesewomenare associated.In Samira'scase,she
is a widow andhasno parentsor brothersto protectandsupporther. Thus, her fate is
doomedandher situation is an indicationof Mahfuzs subtle criticism of the values,
beliefs andconventionsof his patriarchalsociety.

Following her husband'sdeath,Samirais confinedto her humble homewithout any
social life, since she has no male relatives to provide for her financially. Her
possible solution is to remarry, but her old age, the presence of several young
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needs. In the film we see Samira clad in the black mouming garment known as
thawb al-hidad, which indicates her entering widowhood and a withdrawal from
society. Despite overwhelming odds, Samira acceptsthe order of things without
complaining. Her plight is a silent and a submissiveonewithin the parametersof her
society.

Of a different order is the plight of the young daughter Nafisa, who had grown up in
a changing world, but because she belongs to a lower middle class, remains subject
to severe medieval social restrictions.

In the novel we read about Nafisa's concern and awareness of her ugliness and
unattractive features, which greatly depress her. Even when her father was alive, no
one had asked for her hand in maniage, and now at twentY-three, who would want to
marry a fatherless woman without a good dowry? Her chances of getting married
were indeed very slim.

Her poignant concerns about remaining a spinster, on

account of her ugliness and the fact that fate had dealt a mighty blow on her family,
are excellently reproduced on the screen by the film director, who portrays her
gazing angrily in the mirror, or by crying alone in her room.

An ugly woman

without her family's financial backing was doomed to remain a spinster, or end lip
being married to an old or illiterate man, as usually happens in a traditional Egyptian
society. As seen from the previous two chapters on the other two analysed films and
even from other literary works, the Egyptian woman of the late 1930s to the 1950s
was not free to exercise control over her lifestyle.
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to be evaluatedwithin this social framework.
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the novel. The relationship between Nafisa and her brothers, especially Hasanayn, is
characterisedby dominance and submission, even in the absenceof her father. When
her father was still alive, we are given to understand that the relationship between
father and daughter was based on the same principles, that of dominance and
submission, since the father was obliged to care for her, protect her and marry her
off. In turn, Nafisa is expected to be obedient, industrious, stay at home and be away
from the public eye, and to keep her family's honour intact. The film director,
through juxtaposed scenes, succeeds in illustrating the stark contrast between the
dominant roles of Hasanayn, who is demanding, egoistic and abusive towards his
sister and his fianc6e, and that of Nafisa, who is altruistic and submissive.

Nafisa is probablythe most tragic femalecharactercreatedby Mahfuz, and the worst
victim of her social dominantideologiesin his novels. Her namemeans'precious'
or 'priceless' and is derived from the word nafs (soul), which in Islamic Surt
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tradition implies a desirablesoul with evil inclinations. There is an obvious ironic
contrastbetweenthe meaning of Nafisa's name, and the harsh reality of her life.
Also, one cannot help noticing the constant ironic note to her name, when she
eventuallystoopsinto occasionalprostitution, a 'precious' woman in a degrading
occupation.

Nafisa had no further educationother than the elementaryschool she attendedas a
child, and she always lived in the confinesof her home, under the protectionof her
parents,until her father's suddendeath. She immediately becomesapprehensive
abouther own future. Nowhereis it mentionedthat she inherited anythingfrom her
father,andsincehe died beforeshewas marriedoff, her brothersbecameresponsible
for her welfare, conduct and status. This again is quite in accordancewith actual
practice. We seethat until shewasfully shelteredat home, beforeher father's death,
shewas a flat anddull character,but a 'good' woman. Out of dire necessityNafisa is
obligedto work as a dressmakerandhasto be out of the houseto seeto her clients'
orders. As soonas she startsgoing out of her house,she becomesthe 'bad' woman,
for being independentand not at the mercy of a man's economic support or full
control. Now that Nafisa is 'alone', that is, without a providing fatheror brother,she
becomesa colourful character,rather independent,free to roam the streetsof Cairo
from
different
to
and meet
people
all walks of life. By westernculturestandards,she
becomesthe 'proper' independentwoman,but within the parametersof the Egyptian
cultureof the period involved, Nafisa's new role is deplorable.

In both thenovel and the film, we witnessNafisa's difficulty in agreeingto work as
a
dressmaker,a low rank occupation,evenfor her family class
status. The work of a
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dressmakerwas performed by the traders or working class, and regarded as
dishonourableby the middle-class, becauseit requiredthe woman to work outside
her homeat times, especiallyif she were an unmarrieddressmaker. For this reason,
in the novel, more than in the film though, we see Hasanayn protesting against
Nafisa's work, and even Bahiya, his young flanc6e, expressescontempt in this
regard. The irony is that Hasanayn never refused Nafisa's generous financial
support, at times, even behind their mother's back, and never offered her an
alternativesolutionto her 'debasing'job.

Nafisa's desperatehopes for getting married culminate with her encounterswith
SalmanJabir, the grocer. Shq readily succumbsto his verbal advances,and naively
acceptsall his extraandfree foodstuffsby which shecanmaintainher hungrybrothers.
With Salmanbeing her only hope of marriage status,Nafisa starts meeting him
secretlyin dark alleys, regardlessof the social constraintsimposed on her and the
consequences
she would have to face if caughtin Salman'scompany. Ihe latter is
also awareof socialtaboosand her fears,and exploitsthe opportunity by inviting her
to his house,so that they can enjoy some"privacy". Nafisa's surrenderwas her first
stepto her socialdownfall. One must point out that it is a very unusualcustomfor a
womanin Egypt- still more in the 1930s- to go aloneinside a man's house. At first,
sheresistshim but when he promisesher marriageand showersher with passionate
kisses,shecavesin becauseof her sexuallydeprivedlife and her "troubled and tense
self '. But no soonerdoeshe get his way thathe marriesanotherwealthy prettygirl. At
this stageNafisa finds herself totally trapped;drivenby poverty, loneliness,despair,
and coupledwith strongsexualcompulsions,shebeginsto secretly prostituteherself
for meagresumsof money that her family sorely need. Nafisa
managesto find the
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When the youngestbrother finally graduatesfrom Military College, and considers
himself in a position to takecareof his sister's welfare, he ordersher to quit her job
as a dressmaker,sinceit'had causedhim enoughhumiliation. Yet, by now, Nafisa
hadtastedsomekind of freedom,evenif -suchfreedomwasregardedasgoing against
her ingrained traditions.Shestill preferredto continueher work as a dressmakerand
interested
She
has
become
her
too
men.
also
and
conduct
secretmeetingswith
entangledin her sexualurgesand was in despairfor not gettingmarried.

On the day Nafisa is arrestedin a brothel, the police discreetlynotify Hasanayn,the
military officer, to sparehis reputation. For his sake,sheis releasedwithout charges.
After her release,her brother is furious with her for having tarnishedthe family's
honour. He pressuresher to commit suicide for the sake of their reputation.
Hasanayn'spressureon his sisterNafisa to commit suicideis anotherform or device
for honour killing. Unlike the film The Call of the Curlew, where the uncle kills
Hanadi, in this film we encountera subtle murder, a forced suicide so that the
murdererescapescriminal charges.

In line with the prevailingnormsin Arab societies,"' Arab women,accordingto the
ideal model, are expectedto abstainfrom any kind of sexualpracticebefore they get
married or from any act that might lead to sexualactivity. Women, through their
modesty,are supposedto uphold family honour and the list of prohibitive behaviour
is quite long."' As Sanaal-Khayyatnotes "everything is 'ayb (shame)for girls.""'
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If a womantransgressesthe parametersof her expectedbehaviourshe is destinedto
face the consequences.

Honourkillings, including forced suicide,may occur not only when the womanloses
her virginity but also when sheis suspectedof having lost it or if shetransgresses
the
imposedprohibited bordersof social behaviour. For example,a womanmay suffer
the violenceof honour evenif sheis spottedtalking to a man in a neighbourhoodor
in a street,or if she is seenleaving the car of a strange man in lower-classurban
"I
neighbourhoods.

Thus, in this perspective,Nafisa's tensionsand fears are understandablewhen she
meetsSalmanJabir in remotedark alleysor when she secretlyrides in the car of the
mechanic. Nafisa's deedsare clear signs of having jeopardisedher social norms,
becauseshe"moved with a body in a spacewhereshe is not supposedto be,""' since
sex outsidemarriage or being in the companyof men other than relativesor official
fianc6sareprohibited.

A woman's behaviour is directly linked to virginity, which in turn is closely tied to
honour or better a collective honour;the honour of the whole family and not of the
individual alone. Women are thus entrustedwith the responsibility of maintaining
the whole family's reputation,while men are expectedto protect and be vigilant in
maintainingthe honour. It is alwaysa woman's fault if she losesher virginity and
the men of the family are expectedto preservetheir honour and defendit?" When
the womanbrings shameonto the family, her closestmale relative, usually father or
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brother,must restorethe family's honour,by killing her, or by forcing the womanto
commitsuicideasthe casein this film.

71.2: 2

Brother-SisterRelationshiR

Both the novel and the film give tremendous importance to the strong relationship
between Nafisa and her brother Hasanayn, and this calls for further analysis. By
delving deeperinto this brother-sister relationship, one discovers that it implies more
than simply love and dedication, which is another cinematic non-visible messagethat
fail
in
his
filmic
did
Salah
Abu
Seyf
to
represent
not
even

adaptation.

In an

interesting study by Suad Joseph,"' she contends that in the absence of the father's
exercise of patriarchy, a brother, by taking "charge of his sister", is himself learning
to become a patriarch, by becoming the man of the house in relation to his sister,
describes
Joseph
Suad
the brother's empowerment and
mother and other siblings.
masculinisation on the sister as "patriarchal connectivity" inscribed as love or strong
bonding.

She further

argues that the brother-sister

relationship

reveals

"psychodynamic, social structural and cultural processes" through which their
relationship contributes to the "reproduction of Arab patriarchy. ""'

In this

patriarchal view, the brother-sister relationship, as an extension of the fatherdaughter relationship, is an instrument of the honour-shame complex believed by
many scholars to predominate in the Mediterranean family culture. "'

How does the brother exercise control over his sister, whose control leads to
"patriarchal connectivity"?

Suad Joseph claims that the special brother-sister

relationshipis to be considereddifferent from a woman'srelationship with her father
or her close patrilineal relatives, becausethe brother-sisterrelationship entails the
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and self-worth of one are tied to the actions of the other.""' The brother is always
responsiblefor his sister's behaviour and the sister is expected to embrace her
brother's wishes or needsas her own, each other's well being becomes merged.
They arebroughtup to share,care and be committedto eachother. SuadJosephalso
points out that unlike the West, where the rearingof the children is modelled only on
that of the parents'relationships,in Arab families, the brother-sisterrearing is also
modelled on their strong mutual relationship. By taking charge of his sister, a
brother would be teachingher to accept male power in the name of love, so as to
train her for future domesticationwhen she is married. The brother's disciplinary
actions on his sister are understoodby all membersof the family to be in the best
interestsof the sister. Even a brother's violent actionon his sisterand his continuous
love for her involves submission to control her,"' thereby she learns that a brother,
like her future husband, is both a loving protector and a controlling power in her life.
In this way, sisters identify with their brothers as their security and thus a brother's
achievements open opportunities for her, just as his failures close doors. 331Through
th e "patriarchal connectivity" sisters learn to understandthat to receive the protection

and supportof brothersthey have to seeto their brothers'expectations.116Both the
brother and the sister are therefore using each other as role models in their
socialisationof patriarchy. The sisterslearn to accepttheir brothers' authority over
their lives, evenwhenthey might disagreewith their brothers' rights over them, as a
centralfactor for maintainingthe family honour.
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The roles played by Hasanaynand Nafisa in both the novel and the film conform
well to SuadJoseph'sanalysisof the special brother-sisterrelationshipamongArab
families. This unique bond explains Nafisa's total submission to her brother
Hasanaynand why sheeasily complied with his requestto commit suicide,because
her brother's interestsand her family's honour transcendtheir mutual love. Narisa
and Hasanayn'scharactersandbehaviourclearly indicate the realistic socio-cultural
normsof their time.

7.1.2:3

The secondary characters

There are many other secondarycharactersthat fall under Mahfuz's preferred or
despicablecharacters. Among the good characters,in both the novel and the film,
we come acrossBahiya, Hasanayn'syoung fianc6e. Although sheneverhad formal
education beyond elementarylevel, which was typical in those times, Bahiya is
portrayed as the preserver of tradition, who safeguardsher virginity, despite
Hasanayn'sadvances.Sheis the typical virtuous obedientdaughter,as preferred in
an Egyptian traditional society. Bahiya is the submissivedaughter,brought up as a
I
the social or moral order,evenat the cost of
preciousobject, who nevertransgresses
suppressingor restrainingher emotions. Unlike Nafisa, she is shy and withdrawn
and never leavesher parents'house,unless with their full consent,and if need be,
only accompanied. Since she obeys her mother's advice and social expectations,
Bahiya does not err in the rigid social constraints. When she is abandonedby
Hasanayn,she agreesto marry Husayn, the middle brother, whose character
and
natureare similar to hers. For Husayn,Bahiya representsall thathe wantsin his life;
a home, children, security and a well brought up wife, becausethe notions of
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marriageandprocreation are ingrainedin both males and femalesup till this day in
Arab Muslim societies.

It is through this couple that the statusquo could go on indefinitely, as neither of
them is a rebel. Bahiya's parents are the honest good neighboursof Husayn's
poverty stricken family, who give them the real support. Samira,refers to Farid
Effendi's family, their neighbours,as "the bestof all people".

Two other minor charactersare AhmadBey Yusri and SalmanJabir. The former is
the aristocratic high governmentofficial, who knew the deceasedfather and on
whom the family relies for favours in desperatetimes of need. The latter is the
grocer who seducedNafisa. He is depictedin both the novel and the film, as a
usurper, who is unable to decide for himself, because he is oppressedby his
tyrannicalfather who arrangedhis marriageto anothergrocer's daughter.

Againstthis backgroundwherestrugglingfor survival is a daily occurrence,andwith
a life ruled by fate, the charactersthat manage to survive the catastropheare
distinguishedby their piety, their lack of ambition,and by their acceptanceof life as
it is, without rebelling in the face of their economic hardshipsand their social
pressures.

7.2

The Film

SalahAbu Seyf was the first film-maker to direct a film based
on a publishednovel
by Najib Mahfuz, The Beginningand the End. Dinar Film Company
producedthe
film, which bears the same title as the novel, in 1960. Following
this filmic
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adaptation,twelve of Mahfuz's novels were later adaptedfor cinema by other film
directors,but mostlyby SalahAbu Seyf.

The story of the film representationis basically a replica of the novel in all aspects,
evenin the dialoguesof the film, which again are a replica of the original written
text. Thus, in this caseanalysiswe havea faithful renderingof the novel to the film
by the director. Only some minor secondarysceneshave been shifted, slightly
modified or elsecompletely excludedfrom the film. But theseminor modifications
do not affect theplot or the narrativeof the film in any way. Unlike the previoustwo
film analyses,the closureof The Beginningand theEnd totally replicatesthat of the
novel. Ile only modification that SalahAbu Seyf madewas to put Nafisa's role as
the centre of the film, where her sacrifices and psychological sufferings are
highlighted more than in the novel. Since there are hardly any textual variations
from the novel to film, and not even changesin the characterisation,this film's
analysisshall focus ftirther on Nafisa's plight whencomparedto the othercharacters
within her socialpressures.

7.2.1 Naftsalsplight
In the film, the director presentsNafisa as the fallen woman and a victim of social
constraints. Thus, she is the miserabletragic heroinewho attracts pity, rather than
blame. Nafisa's sufferingsare both psychologicalandphysical, and thesearecaused
mainly by socialdominantideologiesor maledominance.Her plight originatesfrom
threefactors: her work as a dressmakerandthe fact that she is both a spinsteranda
prostitute. Her first torment beginswhenher motherdecidesthat Nafisa hasto start
working asa dressmaker.Owing to this decision,we seethat Nafisa's reactionis one
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of great humiliation and degradation. Broken hearted, she cries out while her
youngest brother protests with their mother against this measure. Hasanayn loathes

the idea that he has to be the brother of a 'dressmaker,but does not offer an
alternativepragmaticsolution to prevent his sister from taking up this job. On the
contrary, he welcomesher financial support, especially to pay for his exorbitant
college fees. Hasanaynand his mother hardly complainwhen Nafisa used to arrive
home late at night from her work, since they badly neededher cash. Nafisa's love
for her ambitious brother and her altruism render her submissive to Hasanayn's
dominance,and also, she is indirectly, a victim of her late father's misguidance,
because he had acted in accordancewith the conventions of society. In The
Beginning and the End we learn that it was her deceasedfather who had objected to
his daughter studying beyond the elementary school, a decision which arguably
contributedto her becomingfirst a dressmaker,and then to becoming a prostitute.
Had her father not opposedhis daughter's education,Nafisa would probably have
beenbetteroff.

Not only was her brother Hasanayn ashamedof the fact that his sister was a
dressmaker,but shewas also ashamedof herselffor beingso. In the novel, Nafisa's
lengthy reflective thoughtson the fact that she has to work as a dressmaker,have
been portrayedon the screenby the film director, throughher continuous sobs, and
her sadexpressionwhile shesits at the sewingmachine. It took her a while to adapt
to her new job and the idea that she has to be the breadwinner, instead of her
supposedlyprotectivebrothers. Nafisa realisedthat shehad not only lost her father,
but now alsoher pride. From both the novel and the film we are given to understand
that the work of a dressmakerfor a lower-middle classfamily, like Nafisa's, was
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In theory, Muslim womenare not prohibited from working outsidetheir homes,for
I
the Qur Rn says: "Men shall have a benefit from what they earn, and women shall
have a benefit from what they earn," and "I shall not lose sight of the labour of any
is
issue
it
be
labours
(in
My
of
of
you
an
a man or a woman: each
of you who
way),
Thus, what precludesMuslim Arab women from making their own
the other.$9357
honestliving is blind adherenceto their traditions andnot Islam.

The social stigma againstwomenworking outsidetheir homescomesfrom both men
and women. Both gendersare broughtup to acceptthat men are the breadwinners,
providers and protectorsof their womenfolk, thus the financial supportis the men's
responsibility. For Egyptianwomenit is a sign of a statusquo not to have to work
outside the home, unless it is a prestigious job in a governmentoffice or a
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home
'negative'
towards
the
attitude
work
outside
confirms their cultural
women's
biases which in turn constitute a contributing factor in defining women's roles but
not a determining one, since the economic need (on the part of women) is a much
stronger factor. 360

Suchis the caseof Nafisa, whoseeconomicneedsdictated over her family's social
andcultural traditions eventhoughher professionis perceivedas a stepdown in the
socialladder. In a societywheremencondemnand resentwomen'swork, andwhere
working women are looked down on, both Hasanaynand Nafisa werefully awareof
the stigma that their family has to face. Thus, Hasanayn's harsh protests and
Nafisa's crying against the need to work, encounteredin both novel and film, are
visible signs of the socio-culturalrealities of Egypt, not only of the 1950sor the
1960sbut also of contemporarysocialrealities."' Hence,with regardto the stigmaof
women'swork, one noticesthat therehashardly been any ideologicalshift.

In both the novel and the film, we seethatNafisa's occupationnot only meqnssocial
degradation,but it acts as a constantreminderof her personaldepressingposition,
since she has to sew bridal dressesfor young brides of good social standing. The
more bridal dressesshe sews,the more awareshe is of her spinsterhood,which is
anotheragonisingfactor within her culture.

Nafisa knew that she was a plain-looking but good-naturedgirl, as her deceased
father usedto tell her "a sweettemperis more precious than beauty,""' who had no
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front of the mirror, where she loathes her own image reflected on the mirror.
Social pressuremakes it very clear to women that marriage is the only desirable
have
herself,
"I
front
in
life.
In
to
the
no
repeats
mirror, she often
of
position
beauty,no money,no father and no protection. I am terribly lonely, desperateand
suffering.""' At twenty-three years,her overwhelmingconcerns were that she was
not attractive enoughto find a husbandand thus, would remain a spinster all her
life, which was also a position looked down upon in her society.

The position of the single woman in a Muslim society is precarious, since any
suspicionor mistrust of her moral conductcan stigmatiseboth the woman and her
family for life. In a social system where men have to continually safeguarda
woman's sexualbehaviour, this entails a strong institutional mechanismof social
control to guaranteenon-exposureto possiblealternativesto marriage. Evidently,
Muslim societies are characterisedby effective institutional mechanisms that
preclude contact with the opposite sex, through, for example veiling, sex
segregationin schools, mosques, some places of work and even in familial
activities.

Since childhood, girls are kept under tight parental control and

channelledin the direction of marriage,by instilling in them desiresfor familial
roles, by extolling in them the rewards accruing.from motherhood status, and
through severe community censure of spinsterhood. Thus, young females are
brought up with the idea that only one life exists for the woman: marriage.
Parents' fears that their daughtersmay be deflowered before marriage, thereby
dishonouring the family and making it impossible to marry them off, compel
parentsto ideally arrange for their daughters,a marriage when they are still very
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the parentsfrom having to be in charge of the daughters'economic welfare for the
rest of their lives. As regardssons,parentsare neverconcernedabout their chastity
and they enjoy more freedom.in the choice of their wives. The above mentioned
examples of institutional mechanisms that control women's social and moral
conduct demonstratesociety's refusal to grant women the right to seek sexual
fulfilment, which in turn, results in oppressionor frustration among the women.
Their subconsciousoppression,as corroboratedin numerousEgyptian novels and
films, results in suicide, insanity, rebellion, emigration, deceit or religious
hypocrisy. Careerminded single girls, who manageto pursuehigher education, or
those who do not manageto get married (despitepolygamy), are looked down upon
and suspectedof promiscuousbehaviour. Societalmechanismshave succeededin
channelling young women into marriage by penalising the single status. Hence,
with so many social strictures, one clearly understandswhy a female worker,
especially an unmarriedone, is judged as being loose and immoral, in contrast to
those womenwho are secludedin their homesand thereby,consideredparagonsof
virtue andchastity.

Therefore, Nafisa's plight as a dressmakeris basedon (a) class status, (b) social
image, (c) andmoral censure.
"' Nafisa's frustrationsmakeher feel an outcastin her
society, becausean unmarriedwoman is consideredunproductive and undesirable,
and also becausethe function of procreationand motherhoodis highly veneratedin
Islam, as long asit takesplace within marriage. In the film, more than in the novel,
we see that Nafisa has also been renderedas a servantto her brothers, mainly to
Hasanayn,who orders her around as though she were his slave. Thus, Nafisa's
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7.2.2

Spinsterhood

Apart from the moral censureon spinsterhood,which is backed by the Islamic
teachings,the singlestatusof a woman,whetherby choiceor by circumstanceis not
culturally or socially encouraged. According to Iman Bibars, who conducted a
"'
Egyptian
recent extensive researchamong
women, it was found that spinsters
constitute the smallestpercentageof women who took care of their householdsin
Egypt, and remainingun-married,especially in low-incomeurban areas,where the
main purpose in life is to be a wife and a mother, has gave implications. The
thresholdage of spinstersis whena woman approachestwenty yearsold and is still
without any marriageprospects. When in her twenties she is pitied for still being
single and if she reachesthirty and remains unmarried, the family considers her
situation as a lost cause. However,accordingto the Egyptianlaw, a woman is not
considereda spinsteruntil she is forty-eight years old and thus is entitled for the
spinster's pension."'

Irrespectiveof the reasonsbehind
single, be they
-remaining

economicconditionsor family pressures,society still blamesthe woman for failing
to conform to the socialcodes.

Interestingly enough,Bibars' researchalso mentionspoverty and lack of beauty as
being other reasonsfor remainingsingle."' Women who lack moneyand good looks
are expected to marry anyone,even a widower with children, or become second
wives and endure any kind of hardshipsin order to avoid the single status. The
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thoughof contemporaryEgypt, still hold for this case study, whosenovel and film
wereproducedin 1950 and 1960respectively. The situation clearly showsthat with
regardto spinsterhood,from the 1950sto the late 1990s, there was no ideological
shift and that Egyptian unmarriedwomen are still enduring their hardships. More
than this, they are also subjectedto further humiliation from the welfare sectionof
the Egyptianstate. One of Anwar Sadat'spensionschemesthat were introducedin
Egyptduring his office was the 'chastitypension,116'receivedby spinsterswhenthey
reachtheir forty-eighth birthday. The humiliating criterion for the eligibility of this
pensionis that since an unmarriedwomanmust conform to the conservativemodes
of behaviour,as a spinster,shehasto provewith a doctor's certificatethat sheis still
a virgin to benefit of this scheme. By enforcing this condition for eligibility, the
state, through its welfare schemes, is reasserting and reinforcing women's
subordinateposition in society.

7.2.3 Prostitution

Desperateand not willing to relinquish her only visible hope of getting married,
Nafisa develops a liking for Salman Jabir, even though she knew her brothers
would object to such a marriage. Unlike Bahiya who always rebukesHasanayn
for attempting to touch her hand, Nafisa gladly welcomes Salman's verbal and
physical advances,and is easily duped by Salman's empty promise of marrying
her. However, Nafisa's psychological breakdown is stronger in the novel than
in the film. When she learns that Salmanintends to marry another woman, she
is emotionally shattered and loses control of herself. In the novel she hears
about this marriage from Salman's future wife, who had commissionedNafisa
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brother Hasan, who had offered to sing during Salman's wedding ceremony.
When Nafisa realises that she has been exploited and rejected she pours out her
rage on Salman, and while physically attacking him she cries: "Do you take me
for a plaything which you can throw away wherever you like? ""'

As a result of

Salman's deceitful conduct, she becomes more than ever a frustrated woman.
Her desperateposition and the miserable socio-economic conditions make her
sacrifice her self-respect for her strong physical instincts. Nafisa's fatalistic
approachmakesher succumb to other men, by gradually accepting poor sums of
money in return for her services. But yet again, even in her occasional
is
for
is
bound
to
she
suffer
not adequately paid. In the film
prostitution she
this is highlighted more than in the novel, through the use of intellectual
montage by Salah Abu Seyf. This occurs when Nafisa allows the mechanic to
pick her up for the first time, and he simply throws a half-pound at her feet and
drives off at a speed,giving the impression that his encounter with her was not
worth more than that coin. Furthermore,to showNafisa's shameand shock, in this
scene,the film director applies the full shot and the low-key lighting, when she
slowly picks up the coin, staresat it for a momentand then very slowly walks her
way back home. When she arrives home, she is rebukedby her mother and by her
brotherfor arriving late.

Nafisa's final blow comesat the end of both the novel and the film. One day
she is
arrestedin a brothel and the police inform her brother Hasanayn. After her
unconditionalrelease,Nafisa and her brother go through an emotionally-charged
scenetowardsthe endof the film. Grippedby rageandshame,Hasanaynhits her and
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despair she replies, "It was God's decree." But he retorts and says that it was the
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Hasanayn, Nafisa's "death is the right end for her", but perhaps only from a
patriarchalpoint of view andof his society's, that imbuedhim with such ideologies.

In both the novel andthe film, Nafisa is a total victim of maleoppressionand double
by
Salman
ideologies.
First,
dominant
she
was
exploited
who took
standard
by
her
her
dominant
second,
she
was
usurped
situation;
advantageof
wretched
brother Hasanayn,who always askedher for more cash. Although he was against
her working outsidethe house,he did not take his obligationto support and protect
her, as dictatedby the Islamic precepts;third sheis a victim as a woman who has to
pay for a misdeedof which she is not entirely guilty. The police only arrestedher
and -other women for being in the brothel. None of the male accomplices was
arrestedfor participatingin the same sexual activity, thus the blame is only put on
women, and they are the only party to be convicted.The man in cases of immoral
acts, such as prostitution,becomesa state witness and testifies against the female
"O
free
He
leaves
thus,
the
prostitute.
citizen. Thus, in such a situation, the
court as a
Egyptian PenalCodediscriminatesagainstwomen. Another casewhere women are
treatedunequallyby the EgyptianPenal Code is that of adultery,becauseof die two
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different Qur'Rnicversesthat leaveroom for different interpretations. Prostitutionis
compared to fornication or adultery. An adulterous relationship is the woman's fault,
not the man's, according to both the social and the legal codes'371and even Qur'Anic

versescontribute in some way to female discrimination. Fornication (zind) is
explicitly forbidden in Islam, but two separate verses relate to this offence
differently.

In Sura Al-Nisd' 4: 15, only women are mentioned as fornicators and

their punishmentis imprisonmentin their own home for an undeterminedperiod of
time which may be until her death.On the other hand, anotherversein SuraAI-Nfir
24:2 refers to fornicating men and women,both of who are to be punishedby one
hundredlashes. In the light of thesecomplexreligious, legal or traditional teachings
andor interpretationsof women'ssocialandmoral conduct, nonetheless,a woman is
not to encourage any male advances and she must resist them under all
circumstances.The treatmentof thesereligious and social conditionsthat surround
the statusof the Egyptian woman helpsto illustrate the precarioussituation Nafisa
wasin.

Nafisa's fate and social conditionswere full of negative aspectsthat left her with
little room for hope of getting integrated. Her need to ascertainher femininity
was
manifestedin prostitution, which is considereda sin in the moral senseof the word.
The Qur'dn and the Sunnastrictly proscribeprostitution. Consequently,women in
this occupationform the oppositepicture, which the moral order tries to preserve.
Thesewomen are the subversiveelementinside a Muslim society and
naturally are
regardedasmarginal within their society.
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Fallenwomen,like Nafisa, are despisedby their family and society, and thus,haveto
suffer the consequencesof their misconduct. In Egypt in 1949, state-licensed
brothelswere shut down by military order and in 1953, state-regulatedprostitution
"'
totally
was
outlawed. Despite theselaws, it doesnot meanthat prostitution is not
practisedclandestinelyany more, like elsewhere.

7.3

Film closure and the triumph of morale with a tragedy

It is understandable
why Hasanaynwent berserkwhen he discoveredthat his sister
had allowedherselfto stoop so low to supportthem. The lowest statusin this case,
derivesin part, from the fact that a womandamagesher own reputation and that of
her family. Towardsthe end, Nafisa submissivelyagreesto commit suicide as a
punishmentfor transgressingthe moral order. Her actions are redeemedby death.
The novel's and the film's closure both portray the triumph of morale. However in
both artistic works,only Nafisa was socially andmorally condemnedfor her "sin".

The film director seemsto contrastNafisa's conductwith that of her eldest brother
Hasan,who was a drug dealerand was alsoliving with a wealthy prostitute. Towards
the end of the film, but not in the novel, the vieweris presentedwith two immediate
successive
calamities:that of the injuredHasanbeingsoughtby the police, and thatof
Nafisa who was being held at the police station. The reaction and behaviourof
Hasanayntowardsthe two situationsaredifferent. Although Hasanaynwas infuriated
he agreedto give shelterandmedical
at bothhis brother'sandhis sister'smisconducts,
to Hasan,but in Nafisa's case,Hasanayndoesthe opposite. Hasanaynhits
assistance
her, admonishesher and encouragesher to commit suicide to wash her "sin"
away.
Nafisa's and her eldestbrother's deedsare both morally
condemnableacts,but only
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Nafisa had to be sacrificedto savethe honour of the family andnot her brotherHasan,
who was committing a bigger crime.

As alreadyindicatedearlier,while the novel's focus is Hasanayn,the film's focus is
Nafisa. The shift in the ma.in protagonists' focal point from the novel to die film by

SalahAbu Seyf was intended"' to purposelyillustrate theplight of a Cairienewoman,
who not only sufferedpsychologicallyfrom social constraints,but who had to suffer
physically becauseshehad to commit suicide. Unlike the expectedtraditional social
strictures,evenher youngestbrotherwas sparedfrom havingto kill Nafisa to savehis
honour and to avoid being arrestedfor her murder. Her plight was even harsher
because she indirectly admitted that her sexual compulsions and her sexual
deprivationsarecondemnable
by her society. The film indicatesthat the director was
more sympatheticto Nafisa and he adheredto a realisticending. On the other hand,
her criminal brotherHasan,who also transgressed
the moral code,was spared. In the
last long shot,Hasanaynis grippedby severeremorseand also commits suicide, and
thus justice is obtainedeven though the film endswith a double tragedy. But the
greatesttragedyin both the novel and the film is that womenwho desperatelytry to
improve their lot, or who wish to be independent,are crushedby evil forces harsh
or
traditionsin their society.

7.4

Conclusion

By examiningthe chosennovel and its filmic adaptation,this chapter has
attempted
to reveal the structuresof thoughtwhich dominatedthe main characters,
especially
that of Nafisa andher society. Thesestructuresimposeon the film director
not only
the realistic themes of the original novel, but also the
social conventions that
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SalahAbu Seyf seemedto be awareof this, as he did not seethe needto make any
textualvariationsfor this film. "I did not needto modify anythingor changethe film
ending,as the novel was very realistic and it deserveda tragic cinematicendingthat
""'
would pleasethe audience.

Through his cinematic techniques,SalahAbu Seyf

succeededto bring to life the sufferingsof his characters,especiallythat of Nafisa
who unfortunately,was engulfedby grief and lost in her societalpressures.Both the
novel andthe film addressthe problemof single women's status,suchaswidowhood
andspinsterhood,andthe hardshipsthat they bring on them. Unfortunately,it seems
that traditional and religious beliefs hardly contribute to easewomen's plight when
no welfare stateexiststo compensatefor their sufferings.

Salah Abu Seyf s total adherenceto the novel's text correspondsto a perfect
acceptanceof the original intendedmessage.The cinematicform, naturally, required
the condensationof the time span,which meansthat certaindetails or sceneshad to
be sacrificedduring the adaptation.However,this madeno differencewhatsoeverto
the image and role of the oppressedwomen in this film. On the contrary, it allowed
for a better understandingof the socialdominant ideologiesin the city. Sadly,
none
of the two main protagonistswere positive characters that could bring about
improvementor changein their traditionalsociety.
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Chapter Eight

Conclusion
The aim of this researchis to trace and analysethe plight of womenin Egyptian
cinemaof the 1940sto the 1960sand how this was realisticallyrepresentedon the
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developmentof the Egyptiancinema,as well as by discussingthe important roles
played by some pioneeringwomen in the growth of the industry as actressesand
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producers. also seeks establish
protagonistsin films and that of their socio-historicaland cultural background. For
this reason,an explorationof the statusof the Egyptian urbanwomanis extensively
discussedin Chapter2. One of the major queries in this thesisis to establishthat
cinemais a representationof the socio-historicreality in a specificera,andChapter4
deals with the film theories of representation, communication and gender
is
film
To
these
theories,
textual
the
method
variation
representations. complement
also applied. Three case studieswere analysedto further support the research's
hypothesis.

Historical Review
The historical review revealedthatEgyptiancinemaowesits inceptionto the French
Lumiýre Brothers, who showedtheir first film strips in Alexandriain 1896. It was
this eventthat triggeredgreatinterestamongthe Europeanresidentsin Egypt, aswell
as the Egyptiansthemselves,wherethe latter begunto emulatethe Europeansand to
competewith them in this new entertainingbusiness. Nonetheless,Egyptian film

film
influence
Egyptian
developed
direction
the
of
graduallyunder
productionand
pioneerssuchasMohammedBayyumi andAziza Amir.

The First Phase- The Silent Films
The silent era of Egyptian films lasted only five years, and from 1926 to 1931,
fourteen long-feature films were produced. The actors, actresses and film-makers
that dominated this era were Aziza Amir, Widad Orfi, Ahmed Jalal, the Lama
Brothers, Togo Mizrahi, Muhammad Karim, Assya Dagher, Fatma Rushdi and
Bahiga Hafez. The silent films of this first phase were mainly melodramas or
Bedouin love adventures. The first long-feature film was Leila (1927) produced by
Aziza Amir, and considered as the first female production in Egyptian cinema. It
Leila
films
1
3,
indicated
in
Chapters
that
or
as
such
even some early
and
was
Zaynab (1930) by Muhammad Karim had already addressed problems inherent in
Egyptian society, such as forced. marriages or the limitations

on female

independence.

TheSecondPhase- Themusicalsand the 'talkies'
With the appearanceof sound films in Egypt in 1932, popular Egyptian theatre
actors,singers,and dancersdominatedthe screenfor two decades,amongstthem
Abdul Wahab,Farid al-Atrash,Asmahan,Umm Kulthum and Leila Murad. It was
inevitablethat oriental songand dance,so much part of Egyptian social life, would
appearin films. Gradually,Egyptiancinemadevelopedother stylesof its own, like
farces,comedies,and historical films, which were all well receivedby the Egyptian
cinemaviewers.
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Before the settingup of large studios in the late 1930s,all Egyptian films were the
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indicating the mentality of women's dependenceon men. Similarly, society's
interferencewith romanticlove so as not to disturb its norms,were also portrayedas
in the film Infisdr al-Shabdb(1941).

TheThird Phase-The 'GoldenAge' (1950s-1960s)
The 1952 Nasser revolution turned the tables on all cultural, economic and
industry.
In
the
cinema
an attempt to control and
of
administrativestructures
organisethe cinemaindustry, the new governmentcreatedthe Nile Film Company,
and in 1960the governmentnationalisedStudioMisr and other major organisations
investment
hand,
it
Thus
business.
to
the
on
one
private
reduced
cinema
relatedwith
its bareminimum, andon the otherhand,it permittedthe dawning of new genresand
new cinematicthemessuch as neo-realism,socio-politicalissues,nationalism, and
patriotism, along with the idealisation of lower class struggles and even gender
issues. It was in this 'golden age' that many popular novels or short stories were
adaptedto films, especiallythe literary works of NaJibMahfuz, Yahya Haqqi, Taha
HusaynandIhsanAbd al-Quddus.

As explainedin Chapters1 and 3, thesefilmic adaptationswere dominatedby female
protagonistsand were characterisedby an indictment against the traditional mores

that few women dared to challenge,with the exception of the films Ana Ifurra
(1959), andAl-BC7b
al-Maftfih (1963).

Chapter 2 traced the developmentof the Egyptian feminist movement and its
strugglefor the emancipationof women. It was interestingto notehow the liberation
of the veiled and secludedurbanwomen occurred in conjunctionwith the political
aspirationsof Egypt, andit becamecommonfor sufferingwomento be equatedwith
the oppressednation. Furthermore,the statusof the Egyptianwomanin relationship
to her social and religious expectationswas examined,sincethis servedas a sound
groundwork for the identification of the plight of women as representedon the
screen.

ResearchFindings
The hypothesisof this researchwas to find out whetherthe plight of the Egyptian
woman, as conveyedon the screen,was a representationof the socio-historical
reality of the late 1940sto the 1960s. In order to answerthis questiontwo different
approacheswere involved:

A]

I

The applicationof Marc Ferro's method,which associates
film analysiswith

social analysis: According to Ferro's theory of representation,the film should be
taken as a documentaryevidence(directly or indirectly, whole or in part) of the era
the film was produced.As the main questionof this researchentailedthe analysisof
Egyptian cinemaas a representationof the socio-historicreality of the 1940sto the
1960s, Marc Ferro's theory proved to be the most appropriatefor this type of
analysis. As extensivelydiscussedin Chapter4, Ferrobelievesthat a film shouldbe
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analysedandviewed in relation to the world that producedit. Accordingto Ferro,a
film is relevantnot only becauseof what it reveals,but also becauseof the sociohistorical approachthat it justifies. Thus,Ferro'smethodof film analysis,in orderto
grasp the film messageor its realistic representation,involves the comparingand
contrastingof significant signsandrepeatedthemes,that in turn would demonstrate
society'sdominantideologies.

The presentresearcherbasedher film analysispartly on Ferro's method,andthat by
analysingthe film's dominantthemesimultaneouslywith the socio-historicalaspects
of Egypt and the time frame when the film was produced. When the three case
studies were analysed within their socio-historicalperspectivesof the period in
focus,it wasfound that certainhistoricalaspectsor genderrelatedissuesportrayedin
the films were:
(i)

betterunderstoodin their particularsocialcontext;

(ii)

the behavioural parametersof the society and its historical events were

realisticallydemonstratedin the films.
For example,the murder of Hanadiby her uncle becauseshe lost her virginity in the
film TheCall of the Curlew, was andstill is an acceptabledominantsocialideology
in Egypt, while for a westemer'sperception,Hanadi's murder is simply understood
asa senseless
cold bloodedcrime. Hence,the importanceof analysinga featurefilm
(from the school of realism) in relationship to its socio-historical and cultural
background. Meanwhile, Ferro's theory also holds valid for the discussionof the
social,historical and religiousstatusof theEgyptianwomen carriedout in Chapter2.
When the three case studies were analysed,the gender issues and the Islamic
preceptsraisedin Chapter2, helpedto identify the predicamentsfacedby the female

charactersin the films, which clearly revealedthat they were indeeda representation
of their time. The analysedfilms manifestedthe following dominant predicaments
amongthe femalefilm protagonists:
(1)

In the film The Call of the Curlew we came acrosswidowhood, lack of

financial support from the male relatives; the dependenceof women on men to
survive or haveminimal freedom; the arrangementof Amna's marriagewhich failed
and Hanadi'scrime of honour.
(2)

In the film The OpenDoor we saw Jamila'sforced marriageand subsequent

adultery; Layla's strugglefor self-liberation and emancipationfrom her patriarchal
family and social pressures;and Sanaa'sand Layla's psychological sufferings to
improve their socialstatus.
(3)

In The Beginning and the End we witnessedwidowhood, spinsterhood,

prostitution,andalsoanothertype of honourkilling.
All thesegenderissueswere clearly representedand also thoroughly examined in
thesefilms, thusshowinghow realistically the films understudyportrayedthe plight
of Egyptianwomen.

B]

The applicationof a textual variationapproachto supportfurther the question

of the realistic representationof the plight of women in Egyptian cinema: As
explainedin Chapter4, this theory entailsthe analysisandcomparisonof the film to
its antecedentnovel. The aim behind this approachis to bolster the idea that films
are a representationof reality and that by analysingthe socio-historicaland cultural
backgroundsof thenovelswhich are thencomparedto thoseof the films, we arethus
provided with either different or similar backgrounds,that would help us read and
identify, if any,the ideologicalshifts or existentsocialvalues
related with the gender
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issues. One of the striking findings of this study is linked to the film director's

function in the textual variation approach,due to his textual modifications of the
novel to film. It is the director's textual variation or evenhis total adherenceto the
novel that helped to demonstratemore explicitly the realistic themes,the dominant
ideologies or the relevant roles played by female protagonists.The analysis
undertakenby the textual variation servesto reveal the structuresof thought which
dominatedthe Egyptiancinemaand its society, becausethesestructuresimpose on
the film directors not only the existentthemesbut also other aspectsthat conforrn
with, or that have shifted from the novel's dominant ideology. By revealingthese
shifting or existent structuresof thought,we are once againidentifying the extent of
the realistic representationof the film.

in the three casestudieswereof threekinds:
The textual variationsencountered
(1)

variations in the plot;
variations in the assignedfemalecharacter'srole;

(3)

total variationin the film closurefrom that of the novel.

The variations were on the whole, rather minor ones, since they did not affect or
changethe dominantthemeof the film, as in The Call of the Curlew and The Open
Door, or a total adherenceto the novel as in The Beginning and the End. The
endingsof the threefilms wereusedby the director mainly to highlight his intended
messageand sometimeseventhat of the novelist.

By having applied the abovemethodsand theories of film analysisto answerthe
questionsraised in the Introductionof this study, we can confirm that the plight of
the Egyptian womanwas realisticallyrepresentedon the screen,mainly becausethe
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historical,traditionaland religious facts that werecrossexaminedin both novel, film
andthe Egyptiansociety,conform well with the structuresof thought of not only the
novelistbut alsowith thoseof the film directors.

The threecasestudiesshowedthat when therewas a total adherenceby the director
to the novel, as in The Beginning and the End, by SalahAbu Seyf, this adherence
indicatedthat both novelist and director sharedthe sameviews togetherwith their
cinematicaudiences,as in for example,the aspectof honour and reputationof an
unmarriedyoung woman, even thoughthere was a difference of a decadebetween
the novel and the time when the film was produced. In the caseof The Beginning
and the End, Salah Abu Seyf has thus reaffirmed and also criticised an existent
tradition, namely that a woman's transgressionof a moral code is punishableby
death. By adheringtotally to the novel's genderissues,the film director hasproved
that therewere no ideological shifts in this regardamongthe Egyptian societywhen
the film was produced,and thus the predicamentsof the women discussedin this
film's analysiswere still existent at the time of the film production, which in turn
prove to be alsovery realistic of their time.

Anotherprevalentsocial taboo that directly affectswomen, and that was reaffirmed
by both directorsin the three film studiesis that of woman's spaceand movement.
The womenin our films causedproblemsor suspicionsfor their families when they
neededto be out of their protectivehomes. While the male charactersin the three
analysedfilms were free to roam aboutor leavetheir homesby themselveswhenever
they wished, the female protagonistswere not allowed to go outside their homes,
unlessaccompaniedeither by a maleor femalerelative, or by an official fianc6. The
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dictated
Nafisa
because
her
family's
this
economic
situation
was
only exception
possibility.

The freedom of movementenjoyedby men, but not by women,was also indirectly
reproducedin the threeanalysedfilms. The obvioussettingin which the actionstook
place in our analysesis of two kinds: a) exterior, andb) interior, wherethe plight of
women was even highlighted in the film settings. The researchernoted that the
interior spaces,which mainly consistedof houses,fashion boutiques,colleges, or
offices, were specifically reservedfor female characters,thus implying a restricted
spaceespeciallyfor middle classwomen like in TheCall of the Curlew or The Open
Door.

The exterior setting of the analysed films is open to men and women,

especiallythosewomendeprivedof meansof survival and forced to go out to work
as in The Beginningand the End, and also in The Call of the Curlew. The crossing
from interior to exterior rarely occurs for the female protagonistsof the analysed
films, and if a womanneedsto go from the interior space(signifying a protected
zone) to the exterior space(intendedfor men) she hardly doesit on her own. For
example,Amna andHanaditravel with their motherin TheCall of the Curlew, Layla
goes to school with her cousin Jamila, and when officially engagedto Professor
Ramzi shewaspartially allowedto be out on her own in TheOpenDoor.

Thus, it becomesevidentthat the moving of the femalecharactersfrom the interior
world, which is the secludedspace for women, to the exterior world, which is
confined to men,correspondsin our analysedfilms to a kind of moral downfall. The
woman exposesherself to an experiment and suffers the consequencesof this,
passingfrom one world to another. It was revealedfrom the three case studiesthat
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all the female protagonistswho attemptedto move from the interior to the exterior
world weredepictedas either the fallen women(asin the caseof Hanadiin TheCall
of the Curlew, and Nafisa in The Beginning and the End) or the condemned
marginalizedwoman for transgressingthe moral code (as in the caseof Sanaaor
Layla in The Open Door).

In two of the case studies,whereboth films were directed by Henry Barakat,it was
found that in both films, namelyTheCall of the Curlew and TheOpenDoor, Barakat
optedfor minor variations in the film endings,a modification which did not please
the novelistsas explainedin Chapter5 and6 respectively. In TheCall of the Curlew,
Barakatpreferred to modify the film endingbecausethe novel's plot could not be
consideredas a realistic circumstancereflective of the social situation, since for
example,the-widow and her daughtersarenot given protectionand supportby their
malerelativesbut were sentaway. Barakatwas compelledto modify the film ending
to make its plot more realistic and representativeof his viewers' structuresof
thought, as he expressedin his interview with the researcher. Thus, in this film,
Barakatnot only criticised an existentideology(crime of honour)but alsoreaffirmed
it, more than this Barakat attemptedto improve it and that by having the male
oppressivecharactersalsojusticed.

Barakatonce again modified the endingof The Open Door, by makingLayla's self
liberation and triumph over her socialstricturesdependenton Husayn,her preferred
fianc6, rather than on her self-determinationas the novel actually ends. This
dependenceon a male hero is stereotypedin the films of the period in focus, and
probablyreflects the socialmentalitythat women were not yet ableto standaloneto
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From theseanalysesonecan concludethat thesefeaturefilms were a witnessof their
time andthat the plight of women was realisticallyrepresented.
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the women that causetheir own entrapment. But on the other hand, by having the
resourcefulnessand self-detenninationon the
qualities of shrewdness,perseverance,
faced
female
the
women
still
societal pressures,limited freedom
part of
protagonists,

of movement, laws or religious precepts that could still inflict injustice and
restrictionson them.

Suggestionsfor further studies
In addition to this study, the researcherfeels other issuesaroseduring the courseof
this work and recommendsthat further research should be done in the following
domains:
1. The issueof sexualityandits representationin Egyptianfilms.
2. The role of censorshipand its effects on the film-maker's freedom of
expression.
3. The mappingof the ideologicalshifts in Egyptian society and whether they
changeddiachronically,and this by analysingthe thematictrendsin Egyptian
novels andfilms.
4. The subject of this thesis and its method of analysismay be built on the
Egyptian cinemaof the 1970sandbeyond.
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APPENDIX 1

Film details and synopsis

Tide of Film:
Date of release:

Ddd' al-Karwan,Call of the Curlew
22 November1959

Director:

HenryBarakat

Scriptwriter:

YussefGohar

Novelist:

TahaHusayn

Editing:
Cameraman:

MohammedAbbasandAhmed Faruk
Wahid Farid

Music:

AndreRyder

Production:

Dollar Film (prop. Henry Barakat)

Duration:

109minutesin black andwhite.
FatenHamamaasAmna

Cast:

ZahretEl Ola asHanadi
AhmedMazhaasthe engineer
Amina Rizq asZahra,the mother.
Abdel Halim KhattabasJabir, the uncle.
Mimi ShakibasZannuba
Ragaaal-GidawiasKhadija
The sistersHanadiandArnna lead a quiet life in their village.
But their happy days do not last long when their wayward father is murderedin a
Synopsis

scandalinvolving one of the womenvillagers. The village men, amongwhom was
their maternaluncle, decideto expel the widowed mother and her daughtersfrom
the village to stifle the controversy. In blind obedienceto her brother's wishes,
Zahra acceptsexile. The mother and her daughtersroam about on the roads until
they arrive to the nearesttown. They settle there and look for work. Hanadi, the
eldest,is employedasa maid by a handsomeagricultural engineerwho is a bachelor
andlives alone. Amna, the youngersister,is also employedasa maid in the homeof
the village prefect. At first life for all of them looks promising in the town until
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Hanadi's fate is sealed. She returnsone day to her mother and discretelyrevealsto
her that shehaslost her virginity to her employer. Zahrais astoundedand decidesto
leavethe town at once,followed by Amna's inquisitive attitude who could not figure
out the reasonof their suddendepartureand also by an anxious and silent Hanadi.
During their secondjourney, Hanadirevealsher secretto Amna and expressesher
concernover her future and her mother'splans. On their way they arejoined by the
uncle, who had been summonedby their mother. To preservethe honour of the
family, uncleJabir murdersthe pregnantHanadiandburies her in the middle of the
night in the desertand in the presenceof Amna andher mother. At this treacherous
scene,Amna faints and wakesup later to find herselfin her old homein the village,
surroundedby her mother and otherwomenin black. But Amna is not resigned;she
runs away and vows vengeanceon the engineer who had caused her sister's
misfortune. Amna gets re-employedin her previousjob. All this is timed by her,
with the aim of getting employedat the engineer'shouse. After severalattemptsshe
succeeds.Amna's plan is simple: shewould let the engineerfall for her andshewill
seehim perish like her sister. But what she had not foreseenwas that she would
becomeemotionallyinvolved andshedevelopsa love-haterelationshipwith him. In
the courseof the dramatic trial of wills betweenthem, without her realising it, she
falls in love with him. The engineergraduallychangeshis hedonisticlifestyle and
becomesa truly repentantcharacter. His marriageproposal follows shortly after,
whereuponAmna reveals the secretof her sister's fate with him. But uncle Jabir
reappearsat the gateof the engineer'shouse. Jabir aimshis shotgunat Amna but her
lover swervesaroundto shield her and he getskilled instead.The film comesto an
endwith the uncle getting arrestedlater.
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Film Title:

Biddyawa Nihdya, TheBeginningand the End

Date of release:

31 October1960

Director:

SalahAbu Seyf

Scriptwriter:

SalahIzz al-Din and SalahAbu Seyf

Novelist:

Najib Mahfuz

Editing:

Amil Bahri

Cameramen:

Kamal Karim and SalahKarim

Music:

FuadAl-Dzahiri

Production:

Dinar Film

Duration:

130minutesin black andwhite.

Cast:

Farid Shawki asHasan
OmarSharif asHasanayn
SanaJamil asNafisa
Amina Rizq as the mother
Kamal HuseynasHuseyn
Amal Farid asBahiya

Synopsis

A lower-middle class Carienefamily is reduced to poverty

following the suddendeathof the father, the sole breadwinner. His widow together
with her three sons and a daughter slowly learn how to survive on the meagre
harsh
left
by
deceased
father
together
the
with
austerity measures. The
pension
widow makesheroic efforts to keep the family togetherand make ends meet and
doesso by selling nearly0 the house'sfurniture andfeeding the grown-up children
only a small meala day. The rest is providedby Nafisa,the daughter,who sacrifices
her own reputationfor the sake of the youngerbrothers. Nafisa is reducedfirst to a
dressmakerandthento a whore. She is seducedandlater rejectedby a local grocer.
Her strongsexualurgesmake her resortto occasionalprostitution. Hasan,the eldest
brother,who aspiredto becomea singer,turnsto a life of crime: a drug-pusheranda
nightclubbouncerliving with a prostitute. Husayn,the middle brother gives up any
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plans for a higher educationor evenmarriageand agreesto becomea petty clerk to
pave the way for his youngestbrotherHasanayn. The youngestbrotherturns out to
be a ruthlesslyambitioussonwith wild dreamsof climbing the socialladder. Thanks
to the help and sacrificesof Nafisa and the rest of the family, Hasanayngraduatesas
an army officer after a year andproudly returnshome. However,just as he prepares
to begin a new life, fate had other plans for him and with alarmingspeedhis world
falls apart: his marriageproposalto an upper-classwomanis turneddown due to his
humble origins; his eldest brother is sought by the police as a drug dealer and a
criminal; and his sister is arrestedin a brothel. Unable to face the shameand the
scandal,he forcesher to commit suicidebefore he follows suit.
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Title of Film:

AI-Bab al-Maftah,The OpenDoor

Date of release:

7 October1963

Director:

Henry Barakat

Scriptwriters:

Henry Barakat,Lafifa al-Zayyat andYussefIssa

Novelist:

Latifa al-Zayyat

Editing:

Fathi Qasirn

Cameraman:

Wahid Farid

Music:

Andre Ryder

Production:

Dollar Film (prop. Henry Barakat)

Duration:

105minutesin black and white

Cast:

FatenHamamaasLayla
HasanYussefasIsam, the cousin
ShawkarSakkalasJamila, the cousin
MahmudMorsi asProfessorFuadRarnzi
Shireenasuniversitycolleague
NaheedSamirasuniversity colleague
SalehSelim asHusayn,the engineer
Mimi ShakibasZuzu Hanem,Jamila's mother
MahmudAl-Heddini asbrother Mahmud
SihamFathi asSanaa
YakkubMikhail as SolimanEffendi, the father

Synopsis

The film begins with demonstrations, gunfire on the front,

with men and women adjusting to military routine and training to carry weapons.
Layla's activism is emphasisedfrom the outset, she is a convinced patriot. Young
Layla runs through excited groups of girls confined within the school grounds. She
leads her friends during political activities outside the school premises. This neither
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her
Jamila
Isam,
her
father
her
or
young
man,
an
unprincipled
cousin
nor
pleases
cousin, a spoilt young girl.

On the other hand, her brother Mahmud and his friend,

Husayn, used -to encourage her immensely in her patriotic beliefs. Meanwhile her
is
him
both
infatuated
Layla,
becomes
to
Isam
of
who
also
attracted
and
with
cousin
them aspire to get engaged when they grow older.

However, during Jamila's

for
him,
love
her
Layla.
Despite
Isam
to
tries
she strongly
assault
sexually
wedding,
later
discovers
Isam's
When
his
she
ongoing affair with the maid,
advances.
resists
door
becomes
her
introvert
is
to
an
and
closes
person
she emotionally shattered,
Isam's pleas.

After the burning of Cairo in 1952,Mahmud and Husayn are arrestedfor political
fromjail.
Husayn
After
they
the
attemptsto make
released
are
revolution,
activities.
Layla reciprocate her love to him but his sincere attempts are turned down.
MeanwhileHusaynleavesfor Germanyto pursuehis studiesand makesit a habit to
latter
hard
The
Layla.
tries
to
enters
and
university
with
correspondregularly
is
by
Professor
Layla
At
for
Husayn.
feelings
her
the
admired
university
suppress
Ramzi, her philosophy lecturer who makesa marriageproposal to her parents. At
but shesoondiscoversProfessorRamzi's
first Layla feels proud of this engagement
he
He
be
that
to
announces
a
wife
considers
as any
character.
selfish and arrogant
her
his
friend
brother,
house.
Contrary
Husayn
husband's
her
to
in
and
object
herself,ProfessorRanizi did not showany inclination to patriotism or botheredabout
Egypt's socio-political problems. During the tripartite aggression on Cairo,
ProfessorRamzi advisesLayla's family to take refuge in AI-Fayyurn to avoid the
enemy'sair raids. At the train station,which is overcrowdedwith peopletravelling
to the Suezzonein defenceof their country,Layla is suddenlyovertakenby courage
andlove for her country and Husayn. Shebreaksoff her engagementwith Professor
Ramzi, ignoresher parents' ordersandruns to catchthe sametrain that Husaynhad
takenandwith him makesit to thefront to saveher country from foreign aggression.
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APPENDIX2

Filmography

Egyptian Feature Films
Al-Ba4r Biyi4ýak llh? / WhyDoes the SeaLaugh? (1928)
Directed by IstephanRosti
Shajaratal-DurrIShajaratal-Durr
Directed by AhmadJalal

(1935)

Bint al-Bashaal-Mudirl TheDaughter of theDirector (1938)
Directed by AhmadJalal
Al-cazima/The Will (1939)
Directed by Kamal Salim
Fat& MulamarridalRebellious Woman (1940)
Directedby AhmadJalal ,
Al-MuttahamaIThe Accused (1942)
Directedby HenryBarakat
Al-Sfiq al-Sawdii'l TheBlack Market (1945)
Directedby Kamal al-Telemesani
Fdfima wa Marlý wa RdshillFatima, Marica andRachel (1949)
Directedby Helmi Rafla
Sitt al-Baytl TheMistressof the House (1949)
Directedby AhmadKmnalMursi
AI-AvWto Madiha IMa&ba the Lawyer (1950)
Directedby YussefWahbi
Al-Manzil Raqam13/House No. 13 (1952)
Directedby Kamal al-Sheykh
Sayyidatal-Qifdr / TheLady of the Train (1952)
Directedby YussefChahine
Al-UstddhaFdlimalDr. Falima (1952)
Directedby FatineAbd al-Wahab
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Yasqujtal-Isti'mdr IDown with Colonialism (1952)
Directed by HusseinSidki
ffisd'bild RUC711
Womenwithout Men (1953)
Directedby Yussef Chahine
Al-Ustd.ffasanlForemanHasan (1953)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
RqLýyC7waS,
akrIna1RqyaandSakkina (1953)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Al-Fdris al-Aswad/The Black Knight (1954)
Directed by Niyazi Mustafa
Futuww4t al-Ijusseiniyya/ TheToughGuysofAl-Husseiniyyah (1954)
Directed by Niyazi Mustafa
Ifaydt Aw Mawt ILifie or Death (1954)
Directed by Kamal.al-Sheykh
JacalfinTMu/riman/ TheymadeMe a Criminal (1954)
Directed by Atef Salem
$irdfi'al- Wddi'l BlazingSun (1954)
Directed by YussefChahine,
Al-'Waýsh/ TheMonster (1954)
Directed by SalahAbu Seyf
Alldh Mdand /God is with Us (1955)
Directed by AhmedBadrakhan
L?abdyC7,
aI-Iqtd1 Victimsof theFeudal System (1955)
Directed by Mustafaal-Badawi
'-Darbal-Mahab7l1AIley ofFools (1955)
Directed by Tawfiq Saleh
j?annat al-Khulkhal I'T'h Song theAnklet (1955)
e,
of
Directed by MahihudZuIficar
Ayr.ia cUmr7l Whereis myLife? (1956)
Directed by AhmadDiya' al-Din
ShabdbImraa 1A Woman'sYouth (1956)
Directed by Sal.ahAbu Seyf
WaddactulfulýbakIFarew,elltoyourlove- (1956)
Directed by YussefChahine
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Anta ljabTbT1Youare my love (1957)
Directedby YussefChahine
Ar4 al-Salam/The Land ofPeace (1957)
Directedby Kamal AI-Sheykh
Al-Futuwwa/The Daring Youth(1957)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
BfirSdTdIPort Said (1957)
Directedby Izz al-Din Zulficar
Ld 'AndmISleeplessNights (1957)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
RuddaQalbT1Give me back my Heart (1957)
Directedby Izz al-Din Zulficar
SYTnAbu Zacbel/The Prisoner at Abu Zabel (1957)
Directedby Niyazi Mustafa
Al-Wisada al-Khtiliya /The EmptyPillow (1957)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Bab al-Iladi-dl TheRailway Station (1958)
Directedby YussefChahine
Hadha ýuwaal-Ijubb / Yhis is love (1958)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
ffubb min Ndr IPassionate love (1958)
Directedby Hasanal-Irnarn
JamUdIJamila, theAlgerian (1958)
Directedby YussefChahine
Al-TarTqal-MasdadIDeadEnd (1958)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
AndljurralIam Free (1959)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Baynaal-A11671
lAmong the Ruins (1959)
Directedby Izz al-Din Zulficar
Du',I'al-Karwdn / Call of the Curlew (1959)
Directedby Henry Barakat
SamrCYSIMI'lTheDark Beautyof Sinai (1959)
Directedby Niyazi Mustafa
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BaynalydayklIn your hands (1960)
Directed by YussefChahine
Biddya wa Nihaya/ TheBeginningand theEnd (1960)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Law'at al-Ijubb / TheAnguishofLove (1960)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Nahr al-Ijubb lRiver ofLove (1960)
Directedby Izz al-Din ZuIficar
'Amaliqat al-Biýdr / TheGiants ofthe Seas(1960
Directedby AI-SayyidBadir
LFITuffi" al-Shams/Do not extinguishthe Sun(1961)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
RIBaylund Rajul /There is a Man in our ýffouse(1961)
Directedby HenryBarakat
AI-Liýq wa al-Kilr7b/ TheThief and the Dogs (1962)
Directedby Kainal al-Sheykh
AI-Zawja Raqam13/ WifeNo. 13 (1962)
Directedby FatineAbd al-Wahab
Risdla Min Imraa Ma/hiala1A Letterfrom an unknownWoman (1962)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Al-Bilb al-Maftfib/ TheOpenDoor (1963)
Directedby HenryBarakat
Al-N4ir$, aIdhaI-DIn1S,aladin (1963) Directedby YussefChahine
Ld Waqtli al-Ijubb lNo Timefor Love (1963)
Directedby SalahAbu Seyf
Zuqg5q
al-MidaqIMidaq Alley (1963)
Directedby Hasanal-Iman
Bayn al-Qa$raynlBetween the TwoPalaces (1964)
Directedby Hasanal-Iman
Fair YawmJadi`dlTheDawn of anew Day (1965)
Directedby YussefChahine
Al-Ifardin I TheSin (1965)
Directedby HenryBarakat
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Al-Khil'ina /The Traitor (1965)
Directed by Karnal al-Sheykh
/Cairo 30 (1966)
Al-Qdhira ThaldthTn
Directed by SalahAbu Seyf
Zawjati Mudl-rcJmmI My Wifeis Director General (1966)
Directed by FatineAbd al-Wahab
Jaffatal-AmlarlDraughts (1967)
Directed by SayedIssa
Qaýr al-Shawq/Palace of Desire (1967)
Directed by Hasanal-Iman
AI-Zawja al-Thilniya/ TheSecondWife (1967)
Directed by SalahAbu Seyf
Al-Busfag-11ThePostman (1968)
Directed by HusseinKarnal
Al-Qa4iya 68 / Trial 68 (1968)
Directed by SalahAbu Seyf
Al-Mutamarridiin / TheRebels (1968)
Directed by Tawfiq Saleh
Jarimat cIr4 / Crimeof Honour (1969)
Directed by Shafik Sharnia
Aflram& IMiramar (1969)
Directed by Karnal al-Sheykh
Al-Sayyid al-ButtTIMr. Bolti (1969)
Directed by Tawfiq Saleh
Thalath Nis5V ThreeWomen(1969)
Directed by SalahAbu Seyf,Henry Barakat, andMahmudZuIficar
YawmiyydtNiVibftal-Ary6fl TheDiary of a CountryProsecutor (1969)
Directed by Tawfiq Saleh
Al-Ar4 I TheEarth (1970)
Directed by YussefChahine
Ghurfib wa Shurilq/Sunsetand Sunrise (1970)
Directed by Karnalal-Sheykh
Thartharafawq al-Ml / Chatteron the Nile (1971)
Directed by HusseinKarnal
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AI-KhawflFear (1972)
Directedby SaidMarzuk
Al-Ikhtiydr /The Choice (1972)
Directedby Yussef Chahine,
Ughniyacaldal-Mamarr /A Songin the Corridor (1972)
Directedby Ali Abd al-Khaliq
AI-SukkariyaISugar Street (1973)
Directedby Hasanal-Iman
AI-cUQTrI TheSparrow (1973)
Directedby Yussef Chahine
Al-KarnaklAl-Karnak (1975)
Directedby Ali Badrakhan
IskandariyaLTh?I Why,41exandria(1978)
Directedby Yussef Chahine
Ahl al-QimmalPeople at their Summit (1981)
Directedby Ali Badrakhan
Ndsir '561Nasser '56 (1994)
Directedby MuhammadFadil
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